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a X J E Y .
BY JULIA GODDARD.
Throughout the house a dreamy stilluess stole. 
The watch-dog slept, scarce buzzed the lazy fly; 
The clock licked on with solemn measured toue, 
Counting the drowsy inomeuts of Ju ly .
Through quaint-shaped paues the mellow light 
crept iu
Aud traced rare brown-gold shadow on the 
floor,
The air was heavy with the scent that hung 
Around the clematis that framed the door.
Through the clipped arches of the olden yew 
I passed.and very silence reigned around;
As though the earth by some enchanter’s spell 
lu  magic sleep were bouud.
The peaches slumbered on the garden wall,
The dew upon the crimsou cheek was wet;
The red-ripe strawberries gleamed amid their 
leaves
Like rubies iu a ducal coronet.
The feathery wheat stood still as fairy spear*, 
Borne by a million transtixed sentinels ;
The harebell was asleep, nor woke to ring,
Iu  honor of Ju ly , her tiny bells.
The flamed-tongued nightshade dropped her 
purple pride,
Yet held entranced the hedges where she clung; 
And wearied there h r trials of blossoms white 
The wildconvolvulous fluug.
The river with Its wavelesa waters lay 
All motionless as a pure crystal sea;
Another landscape pointed ou its tide,
W ith spire, and sail, and tree.
Close bv the rush grown bank a boat wras moor­
ed,
So still it stirred not ou the river’s breast;
The world was hushed, aud nature at my feet 
Lay wrapped iu peaceful rest.
Like to the princes in the story of old.
She in her beauty slept,—oh, sight of bliss! 
W aiting until some poet heart should come 
Aud wake her with a kiss.
O wake! O wake! and breathe unto my soul 
Thy soul, that rightly 1 of thee may sing;
Or—sleep forever, in* thy beauty veiled,
’Neath Ju ly’s wing.
M A T R I M O N I A L .
I  want a wife 
T o ch e er my life;
1 care not what she lacks iu beauty 
So 1 blit find 
That she is kii^l,
Aud knows and practices her duty.
I want a wife 
Who through her life
Was never known to be a flirt; 
Who’ll bring to me 
A recipe
To keep the buttons on a shirt.
I f  such a one 
D w ells -neatli the sun,
And don’t mind leaving friends behind her, 
With the author of this 
Sin 'll find true bliss,
By informing him where he may find her.
^UisirUann.
LUCK. I X  T H E  L O T T E R Y .
BY CAROLINE I.. PIERSON LINDSLEY.
f7 ‘Do I look pretty enough, mother?’ 
naked Mary Tompkins, coming into tier 
mother’s room in a neat evening dress.
•You will do,’ replied Mrs. Tomp­
kins, looking admiringly at her daugh­
ter. ‘I think even Mrs. Brown will 
find no fault witli you.’
‘What interest lias Mrs. Brown in 
your looks’’ asked Uncle Jacob, who 
came in just iu lime to hear her remark.
‘Only a dollar and cent interest, un­
cle,’ said Mary. ‘She says ail the girls 
at her table must look as pretty as pos­
sible, and so help the sale of tickets.’
‘What! tickets again ! lottery tickets 
to be sold again to help our church?’
‘Y’es, brother,’ said Mrs. Tompkins, 
apologetically. ‘The majority of the 
managers must have the fair all their 
own way, you know, and we submitted, 
for it looks so badly for the members 
of a church to be divided among them­
selves, and give the world cause to say, 
see how these Christians quarrel ’’
Uncle Jacob had laid down the over­
coat which he was about putting on 
when he entered tho room, aud walked 
up anil down in an excited manner, 
looking Hushed and angry.
•I assure you, brother, I could not 
prevent the lottery,’ said Mrs. Tomp­
kins, laying her hand ou his arm. ‘I 
said that I did not like lotteries, and 
that you, an elder of the church, thought I 
them very wrong. But the ladies said 
they had promised to raise a certain 
amount ol money to pay the debt ou 
the organ, and they must add a lottery 
table, for that was sure to succeed.’
‘And you have decked your daugh­
ter’s beauty to help the sale of these 
tickets, that, I believe, have many times 
proved to the young to be passes to the 
broad road that leads to destruction. 
Is this the way you show your disap­
proval, sister?’
‘I think you are too severe, brother,’ 
replied Mrs. Tompkins. ‘I confess ldo  
not see so much to fear in an evening’s 
amusement.’
•T ru ly ,’ re p lie d  U n c le  J a c o b ,  ‘th e re  
is a way that scemeth right unto ainan, 
but the end thereof are the ways of 
death.” When once a sum of money, 
be it ever so small, has been ventured 
in a game of chance, the person’s ah 
tention is secured and a degree of in­
erest is felt proportioned to the value 
of the prize to he won : the excitement 
has a charm that fascinates after the 
momently amusement has passed away.’
‘I have never heard, brother, of any 
harm that came from our lotteries, and 
we have hail them in our church fairs 
for years,’ replied Mrs. Tompkins.
‘You may not consider how narrow 
your field of observation is, sister,’ re­
plied Uncle Jacob. ‘I believe these 
things often work like a slow poison 
upon the morals of our young men, the 
poison being.all the more subtle because 
administered in the name of benevo­
lence, the Bible, and the Church ; be­
cause it is prepared by the pious mat­
rons of the church, and held out by the 
jewelled hands of fair young girls!’
‘I am sorry, brother, you feel so 
strongly in this matter,’ said Mrs. 
Tompkins; ‘but I assure you this is 
the last time that I will ever indirectly 
encourage the practice you so much 
disapprove.’
But alas for Mrs. Tompkins! This 
last time, that was said to he very suc­
cessful for the church, caused a little 
speck to rise unheeded in her domestic 
sky that was to gather a cloud big with 
agony, to crush her maternal heart.
The room was gaily lighted,—the 
•walls were hung with pictures and fes­
tooned with boughs; rare flowers graced
the tables where refreshments were of­
fered in tempting display, and music 
tilled the air. Iu the centre, under a I 
brilliant chandelier, was a table loaded 
with beautiful silver ware, elegant 
hooks and pictures, and various objects 
of luxury and taste. Here Mrs. Brown 
presided, surrounded by a corps of 
young girls, beautiful in their pretty 
■ dresses, and in the joyousness of their 
girlhood ; among these Mary Tompkins 
took her place.
A bevy of little boys aud girls were 
engaged in playful and noisy conten­
tion over a bag at one end of the room, 
and from the opposite direction shouts 
of laughter came from the fishing poml.
Uncle Jacob walked slowly around, 
with careful eye noting all the arrange­
ments.
‘Please, sir, take a grab,’ asked a lit­
tle g irl: ‘only ten cents a grab.’
Uncle Jacob stroked her head gently 
a n d  p acco d  o n , b u t  s to p p e d  ogu in  to  
hear what Harry Tompkins and a group 
of boys were saying.
‘Oh, my eyes!’ said Harry, ‘I have 
already spent more than half iny mon­
ey on grabs, and let’s see what I have 
drawn from the bag—three sugar kiss­
es, one tin whistle, a cotton rabbit, and 
a stick of candy. I have paid sixty 
cents, and there’s what I’ve got for my 
money.’
‘I have done worse than th a t!’ said 
Willie Brown, ‘for my money is cleaned 
out, and the fun of the evening is only 
commenced, so I must coax more out 
of mother.’
‘You prove the truth of the saying, a 
fool and his money soon parted,’ said a 
tall boy who was leaning against a 
post.
‘The girls say we are mean if we do 
not take a chance,’ replied Harry, ‘and 
when we have grabbed once we try 
again to do better.’
Willie Brown went to coax more 
money from his mother, and Harry to 
try his luck at fishing. A pretty girl 
behind a screen said the fish all knew 
her voice and came when she called ; so 
Harry invested a dime in a chance, and, 
after waiting a moment for a nibble, 
he lifted the rod, and a little fish an inch 
long dangled from the end of the line.
Just then a young girl came along 
with a work-box. ‘Will you take a 
chance?’ she said; only twenty-live 
cents for a ticket, aud the box is worth 
five dollars.’
‘That would be grand,’ thought Har­
ry, to get a box worth five dollars, by 
giving only twenty-five cents.’
lie gave his money for a chance, and 
began thinking what he would do with 
so valuable an article. He followed 
the box around the room, and became 
restless anil anxious that the drawing 
should take place.
The sale of tickets was lively; sweet 
little girls and fair young ladies offered 
them with smiles anil gay words, aud 
tile iast contents of.many purses were 
given.’
‘Will yon take a chance?’ asked Ma­
ry Tompkins, approaching Alfred Burt, 
with a silver cake basket; ‘every ticket 
but one is sold.’
‘I already hold so many tickets,’ Al­
fred replied, ‘that I should be burdened 
were 1 to draw half the prizes.’
‘You arc good to do so much for the 
church,’ said Mary, ‘bub this is the first 
time that I have asked you.’
‘Anil you may write me down for 
your last chance,’ he replied gayly, as 
she passed on.
Alfred Burt put his hand through 
William Spencer’s arm, and walked to 
a window recess. ‘I am in a tight 
place, Spencer,’ he said, in a low tone. 
•I have already borrowed money since
I came here, but these lotteries strip a 
fellow. When these pretty girls come 
round urging us to buy their tickets, 
they don’t know that they are tempting 
us "to beg, borrow or steal for the 
church, anil I almost refused to buy of 
the girl I liked best, because I had not 
a dollar left.’
‘And you wish to borrow one,’ said 
Spencer. ‘I have just borrowed two, 
and- here is one at your service : good 
luck to you, and if you get the basket
I treat you to-night ’
Alfred Burt was relieved for the mo­
ment, and resolved if he drew the bas­
ket he would present it to Mary Tomp­
kins. ‘She thinks meanly of me for 
hesitating to buy her ticket when she 
was offering it for the good of the 
church, so I will do a generous thing at 
last—if I can.’
Uncle Jacob thoughtfully observed 
all the proceedings, and his heart was 
pained to see the interest and excite­
ment manifested in this traffic in chance.
‘We cannot estimate the harm that is 
done by one evening’s excitement like 
ib is ,’ he said, to the Rev. Mr. Stiinp- 
son.
‘P e r h a p s  s o ,’ replied Mr. Stimpson, 
•but I think you exaggerate.’
‘No, sir,’ replied Uncle Jacob, ‘the 
harm is done in undermining the moral 
integrity of boys and young men. 11' 
the excitement of success of one of 
these youths to-night is so pleasurable 
as to lead birn to indulge in more ques­
tionable pursuits, what gain or glory is 
it to the church that she found a few 
dollars, and lost a lamb or ruined a 
soul?’
‘I have never known any such fear­
ful instance,’ replied Mr. Stimpson.— 
•If 1 felt certain that this method of 
raising means for churches, was doing 
evil that good might come, I should un­
hesitatingly condemn it. As it is, I 
look upon it rather as a question of ex­
pediency than of principle.’
‘When there is room for a doubt,’ re­
plied Uncle Jacob, ‘respecting the mor­
al influence we are having upon the 
young men by the practices we sanction 
as a Christian church, it is principle, 
not expediency, that should give weight 
to our decisions.’
‘Many practices that arc harmless or 
good in their proper use may be per­
verted so as to become injurious,’ re­
plied Mr. Stimpson; ‘therefore I say 
this social use of chance may be looked 
upon as a matter of expediency, not 
principle.’
‘My business relations,’ said Uncle 
Jacob, ‘have been sucli as to enable me 
to see much of the wrong side of men, 
and I have observed the influence their 
employments and amusements have up­
on the moral tone of character, and I 
have no hesitation in saying that the
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lottery principle, that in some form has 
I crept into almost every department of 
life, has, like the ship worm, been do­
ing its silent work to the detriment of 
our social and religious soundness. The 
church in its various branches, and be­
nevolent institutions, anil pious indi­
viduals, have, by the sanction of name 
and practice, made this traffic in chanc­
es reputable in the eyes of the world, 
and the world, with its own peculiar 
wisdom, taking advantage of this pres­
tige, brings out various games of haz­
ard, its gift concerts and enterprises, 
anil its speculating schemes, saying, 
‘The principle of these saints and ours 
are the same.’
Mr. Stimpson became uneasy, anil 
probably was not sorry to be interrupt­
ed by a company of young girls, who 
caine pushing along with much noise, 
bearing a large doll.
‘Will you take a ticket for the doll! 
i t ’a th e  i a s t  chance for the evening—a 
ticket for the doll! a ticket for the doll!’ 
Tickets were not sold freely, for the pa­
tience of some and the pockets of oth­
ers were quite exhausted. But the end 
came, anil the lateness of the hour ad­
monished those in charge that the even­
ing’s entertainment and labors should 
be brought to a close.
The number of valuable articles in 
the raffle caused the excitement to be 
intense among the young ticket holders ' 
during the drawing. ‘There,’ said a 
young man of about twenty years, 
speaking in a low tone, with an oath, 
‘I spent all the money with which I was 
to buy my mother’s birthday gift, hop­
ing I might draw something of more 
value than I could buy—and see. I ’m 
empty handed. No luck for me. But,’ 
he continued, with another oath, ‘I 
would try it over again, for the excite­
ment before the drawing pays for the 
disappointment afterward.
Among other prizes, Alfred Burt drew 
the card basket, which lift duly present­
ed to Mary Tompkins. Mrs. Tompkins 
said, ‘What a nice young man Alfred 
Burt is, he is so generous for the church ; 
ami Mary Tompkins’ heart responded, 
Yes. William Spencer treated Alfred 
Burt that night, a congratulatory treat 
for his good luck. The tired matrons, 
who had borne the burdens of care ami 
labor during the evening, were coaxing i 
sleep to their wearied minds, and young 
girls, were dreaming over past pleas­
ures. Behind the veiled windows of a 
saloon several young men were sitting 
arouml a table. Mirth and hilarity 
were there, for the wine circulated free­
ly, and Alfred Burt’s luck was toasted. 
It was what the world calls luck that 
sent Alfred Burt to his door that night 
with a mist over his eyes and an uncer­
tain step and touch that caused him to 
fumble at the window with his door- 
key. I t  was this luck that sent him to 
his business the next day with heavy 
step and aching, head, anil induced him 
before night to buy a ticket in a gift e n ­
terprise. A few more successful ven­
tures induced Alli ed Burt to believe as 
William Spencer said, that he was born 
under a lucky star.
•Yes, you’re a lucky fellow,’ said 
Spencer, ‘you have talent for turning 
the winning card. I know of a splen­
did lottery enterprise ; if you will invest 
you have a chance for winning some­
thing worth having.’
Alfred listened with a half-willing 
ear ; but his purse was empty and debts 
were pressing: He thought of his suc­
cess heretofore in smaller ventures. ‘I 
have often invested for the church and 
benevolent societies,’ he thought, ‘and 
drew the winning ticket. I t is no more 
than right for me to give myself a 
chance to win a plum; with good luck,
I shall get rich enough to get square 
with the world; aud it is my duty to 
owe no man.’
But how to get the money was a ques­
tion. He had already borrowed so 
much aud so often he feared his credit 
would suffer. Being clerk in a bank­
ing-house, there were opportunities to 
borrow and say nothing, and repay and 
say nothing, when none would be the 
wiser. He thought carefully and quiet­
ly ; his hands were clenched, until the 
linger nails left their prints cut into the 
plains; for he was using his strength to 
shut in his thoughts. He ,was working 
at a hard question, a question that 
made the light of the sun anil the eyes 
of men intrusive.
Alfred Burt bought the desired ticket.
‘Is that you or your ghost?’ asked 
William Spencer, as lie met him a few 
days after ; ‘you look white and shadowy 
enough for the realm of shades.
‘I am not well,’ said Burt, ‘and close 
confinement to business, you know, 
makes a fellow cadaverous.’
‘You’ve a splendid chance in that lot­
tery,’ said Spencer; ‘to be sure you hail 
to pay pretty roundly, but your chance 
is so much the better, anil then luck is 
in your favor.’
Burt passed on, with ail effort at a 
merry laugh. He had thought of the 
lottery until every letter of the word 
was burned into bis soul. He had shut 
his eyes and thoughts of the false entry 
he had made on the hank books; he had 
thought and thought until his eyelids 
hail learned to droop.
Alferd B irt was successful. The 
turning of the wheel made him the pos­
sessor of the desired prize. His luck 
was toasted; good men members oi 
churches, those who were called ex­
emplary men in tlie community, who 
had bought tickets, but lost the prize, 
congratulated him aud called him lucky. 
The money lie had secretly abstracted 
from the bank was restored ; the hooks 
told no tales; and Allred Burt ‘stood 
square with the world ;’ but he stood ‘in 
slippery places.’
Within two weeks lie was the affianced 
husband of Mary Tompkins, and then 
lie felt himself to be indeed lucky ; lie 
‘stood square witli the world ;’ had a 
deposit ol his own in the hank, and 
had received the promise of the girl he 
loved the best to become his wife.
‘Glorious luck,’ thought Alfred Burt.
I believe 1 am born to wiif; but I will 
always keep ou the safe side, and never 
tempt a failure.
A year was to pass before the marri­
age. ‘I have several little speculations 
on hand,’ thought Alfred, ‘and before 
that time I can make a small fortune; 
he who ventures nothing will gain noth­
ing.’ Thus has reasoned many a man 
when the fever for gain was burning in
t r e  c r is is  of  a  l if e .
Theodora Nelson stood iu the centre 
of her room. She was doing nothing; 
it seemed to her, she was thinking of 
nothing. But a kind of soundless 
voice within her kept repeating over 
and over again the last words of Mr. 
Granger had said to her :
‘I t  is an offer, Miss Nelson, which 
you would do well to give some thought 
to.’
By-and-by she began to think of the 
time at which she had first entered that 
house. Homeless, friendless, almost 
helpless, she had applied to Mr. Grang­
er for a situation as governess to his 
little daughter, just left motherless.— 
She had no faith that she would obtain 
the situation, for she brought with her 
no intercession from others, she had no 
introluction; she possessed nothing 
but her capability aud earnestness.
•She hail been shown into the library 
just at dusk. Through the glimmer of 
picture frames and the shine of polish­
ed wilnut, she made out that the room 
was unoccupied and sat down to wait. 
The flint firelight only showed how 
rich tht place was, and it was very qui­
et. There was a study-chair drawn up­
on the hearth-rug, a hook open in the 
reading-rack, a prolusion of papers ou 
a table near by, and a watch ticking 
among them. The comfortable ticking 
of the witch sounded with the wailing 
wind beyond the window drapery’s warm 
folds. She listened to bo h in a half 
stupor, caused by the weariness of 
breasting the rough weather.
Suddenly, without a sound, the door 
swung open softly, and a gentleman en­
tered, went across the soft carpet anil 
turned up the gas. Then he turned to 
her, saying courteously:
‘Do you wish to sec me?’
‘Mr. Granger?’
‘Yes.’
She was impressed as never before 
with the utter gentleness of a gentle­
man. She made known her errand, and 
waited patiently under the kind hut 
comprehensive eyes.
Looking at Theodora Nelson, Mr. 
Granger thought that there was one 
woman at least, who hail not thought 
of his being rich, eligible. It was a 
relieving thought after experiences he 
have been too strict; for surely I may 'iat  ^ known during the past month. — 
do what these good people do. I was,' Ue said,—
as they said, very lucky in your church I ‘I think we will try each other, Miss 
lotteries; my vanity was flattered; I ' Nelson.’
liked excitement, anil I tried again and The words were a shock of pleasure 
again. I believed as I was told, that I :to Theodora, she was so tired, the place 
was born to win. If I may win for tliei"'as 30 I’Cstlul, and she was not sure 
church, I said, I may win ‘for myself; "here she should lay behead that night, 
and the love lbr the excitement increas- D was a comfort and peace opening he­
ed witli the gratifieatiou. To get means fore her, a place where she could drop 
to gratify my passion for venture, I her burden of care, anil be kindly en- 
laid my hands upon what was not my! folded iu ail atmosphere ot peace. She 
own ; the result you see in my disgrace, ; did not know that Mr. Granger saw her 
and in the agony and crushed hearts I . eJ'ua Bill ot tears as they parted, 
have caused ; here Alfred broke down. How much had happened since that
his heart, and with eyes dazzled by 
possible riches, has verified Solomon’s 
wisdom in the proverb: ‘He that mak- 
eth haste to be rich shall not be inno­
cent.’
Again Alfred Burt’s eyelids drooped, 
and he avoided the eyes of men ; again, 
in estimating tlie chances of success. 
•He shutteth his eyes to devise forward 
things.’ Ventures were made that 
promised quick and sure returns.— 
‘Things that have been done can be 
done,’ thought Alfred, and again the 
bank books were falsified. The decent 
was easy; for ‘broad is the road that 
leads to destruction.’ Allred Burt had 
lost respect for his own moral worth ; 
yet he reasoned that he could make all 
right again with his own conscience as 
he could do with the banker’s hooks, 
that the stain could be removed, and he 
stand strong in his integrity. False 
reasoning, that has led many on to ruin, 
led him to venture again and again iu 
speculative schemes ; and the necessity 
for excitement increased with the grati­
fication until the gambling table became 
a frequent resort.’
The marriage took place at the ap­
pointed time ; but, while the bride was 
yet giving smiling welcome to congratu­
lating friends, a horror crossed the 
threshold that blanched the fair young 
face and crushed the heart rich with its 
new happiness.
Alfred Burt had been arrested, de­
falcation to the amount of many thou­
sands of dollars had been discovered ; 
and while his bride raved in delirium, 
he was placed within strong walls, be­
hind barred windows.
The Rev. Mr. Stimpson visited him 
ih his cell, and Alfred, finding all lost, 
made free confession.
•I was educated,’ said lie, ‘to shun 
games of chance ; anil lotteries, in my 
father’s family, Were regarded only as a 
species of gambling. But when I came 
to the city 1 found that churches aud 1 
charitable societies hail their lotteries 
in various forms, where by paying a lit­
tle for a pious and benevolent purpose, 
there was a chance of winning an object 
of value. Pious people prepared these 
lotteries, and invited tlie young to come 
and venture. Clergymen and good 
people smiled on them, and took their 
ventures. I thoug 't my parents might
The Rev. Mr. .Stimpson left Ute p r is ­
oner’s cell with serious thoughts upon 
his mind. A lew weeks alter, overhear-
Espisode after episode swept 
across her mental vision. Tint first 
beautiful suited meal which she ate in
ing some ladies of his congregation lha PreltY breakfast room, the first 
planning for a fair an I lottery to raise ' glimpse of Dora Granger’s fair little 
money for the church, he said to him-Dace, Die dainty chamber assigned her, 
self, ‘There is now no middle way for 111 "Inch she could not at first sleep for 
me: my duty is .plain. I have strong ' comfort. Many a night she had lain 
convictions, and 1 must speak them to i watching tlie play ol the red firelight 
my people.’ And lie did speak them tlie white ceiliug, unwilling to go
with an eloquence and power that carri- s e^eP because no dream could be so 
ed conviction. ‘Tlie end of all ourlbuppy as the waking revere. She 
aims,’ he said, ‘and all our efforts “ever lost her pleasure in these things, 
should be tlie building up of the living 1 familiar as taste and luxury became to 
temples of the Holy Ghost. When ber daily life.
worldly motives intervene, and tempt •’ 6e thought ol the first Christmas
from the high standard Christ has 
given, and we eucourage men to act on 
low principles, they will so act, anil say 
these Christians taught u s ; for tlie 
world is an apt scholar, especially when 
those who have separated themselves 
from its allurements lower their motives 
to its stauilaed, forgetting the value of 
a soul iu the questionable pursuit of 
pleasure or a dollar.’
An Intrepid Woman.—A San Francis- 
o telegram, recently received, briefly 
noticed the arrival at that port of the ship 
Ellen Southard, of Bath, Maine, (we be­
lieve,) but the story of the voyage of the 
vessel from Hong Kong is quite a roman­
tic one. About the beginning of June 
last tlie Ellen Southard was seen by a 
schooner about eighty miles west of the 
Farallone Islands, flying a flag of dis­
tress. The schooner at once went to her 
assistance, and found her in command ot 
Mrs. Howe, her husband, the captain, 
having died when the ship was out a lew 
days lrom Hong Kong. The ship was 
short ol' water, and the crew and China­
men in a state of mutiny. Tlie captain 
left his mate on board and brought a mes­
sage lrom Mrs. Howe to the consignees 
send a lug out to tow the ship into 
port. Bur, strange to say, no efforts 
ere made to rescue this brave woman— 
who, iu the midst of her own deep afflic­
tions, worked night and day against tear 
ful odds to save tlie ship—for two or 
three days, and finally the United Slates 
Government sent out the Wyanda In 
•arch of her, which succeeded in finding 
her in the Bay of Santa Cruz, where sin- 
had drifted. Mrs. Howe, altliougli worn 
out with watching over her husband’s 
deathbed and sad burial at sea, took 
charge of the ship. Tlie water being 
short they were put on allowance. The 
crew was picked up iu a foreign port, 
and they, with tlie Chinamen, made 
threats agaiust«Mrs. Howe’s life if she 
did not get the ship into San Francisco 
by a certain time. Mrs. Howe was a 
good sailor, and she worked tlie vessel 
well. She stood her watch aud tlie Chi­
namen were so brutal that she was oblig­
'd to carry a revolver in her hand all tlie 
time. At last, completely worn out, she 
was prostrated aud confined to her bed. 
file Chinamen came into her cabin wlien 
she was not able to rise, and threatened 
to kill tier if she did not reach San Fran­
cisco iu two days. She said if she had 
been able to go on deck, tlie siiip would 
not have drilled so far to tlie leeward.—
that she had lived there, and of tlie 
grateful pleasure which swelled her 
heart when Mr. Granger put into her 
baud a tiny Florentine watch; while 
the next instant little Dora sprang for­
ward with a beautiful cut cameo—her 
gift. Why she had never had a Christ­
mas present before in all her life!
She thought of a night when Dora 
hail been taken dangerously ill with the 
croup, and how, as if the child were 
her own flesh anil blood, she had watch­
ed and prayed with her father.
She remembered the evening in the 
beautiful old library so quiet aud bright, 
morning drives, pleasant forenoon study 
hours, music lessons, given in the long 
parlors, where Mr. Granger walked the 
floor buried in deep thought, an agreea­
ble supernumerary. He bad roused up 
sometimes to see what they were laugh­
ing at, but he was usually absent mind­
ed.
That his thoughts were not always 
pleasant, Theodora came to know.
There was a sore place in his life 
which he brooded over. At first she 
believed it to be the I033 of his wile, 
but respectfully as he mentioned to Do­
ra her dead mother, he never showed 
fortlie child nor for himself a sense of 
great loss. In a man line natnred anil 
tender hearted as was Curtis Granger, 
this was strange.
Theodora did not know how it was 
that she came to understand that she 
was capable of bringing pleasure to Do­
ra’s father. But site felt that he was 
happiest in the evenings when the three 
were alone, and she was in the mood to 
laugh and talk freely. In those limes 
Mr. Granger would kindle into a quiet 
brilliancy utterly alien to him at all pe­
riods.
A sympathy had grown up between 
them which not one person iu a hun­
dred would appreciate rightly. Theo­
dora felt a desire to please Mr. Grang­
er. With tlie utmost frankness she con­
sulted his tastes. Silently discovering 
that whatever his evening engagements 
were, he liked to chat with her for an 
hour after tea, she made it a point to be 
at leisure then.
Once, in a half absent way, he told 
Dora that when she was a woman she 
must wear her hair as Miss Nelson had 
arranged lier’s that day, anil herself lik-
daughter in home of a happier than thi9 i Life on an Ocean Shoal. 
orphan girl. j On the 14th of April last the American
Then a certain guest came often to i whaling barque Daniel Wood was wreck-
the house. He was a Dr. Lamington, 
one of the ablest practictioners of the 
city—a man a talent who was rapidly 
amassing a fortune. He had seen Theo­
dora at first at the bedside of little Do­
ra, when the child had an attack of sick­
ness. He became interested in her, paid
ed on French Frigate Shoal. The captain 
put to sea iu a boat to obtain help from 
Honolulu, four hundred and fifty miles 
distant, leaving the first officer and twen­
ty-six men on the shoal. These men, af­
ter living fourteen days on the little bar-
court to her—finally offered her his >eu shoal, were rescued by the United 
States steamer Lackawana. We extract 
the following interesting particulars from 
the Honolulu Advertiser of May 11:— 
“When the captain and his boat’s crew 
[of seven men embarked on their perilous
heart aud hand. Then it was that Mr 
Granger had said:
‘It is an offer, Miss Nelson, which 
you would do well to give some thought 
to.
How gravely and coolly he said it— 
and what a shock to her there was in 
his quiet words?—Theodora started 
from her stupor, and cast herself down 
upon a lounge. I t  was the crisis of her 
life. Alone in her chamber she com­
menced that struggle which should de­
cide her destiny.
She faces the bare, painful act that 
she loved Mr. Granger. She loved him
as the source of all her life’s happiness ,ook -n his bQat As he Jis_
And his words had shown her the gulf i a, ‘ed ’u ^ . lde8 of night ou the af- 
between them. How kindly his gentle- > tenloon of the 1(Jth various were the 
ness met hers, they were socially at a [ emotions of those who ? 'ere ,elt behind, 
distance. She never thought of such [ Would they ever see him' aSain> ai)d 
things, bnt she knew that Mr. Granger would not his boat be upset or ',wainPed 
did, that be valued his patrician blood— *u the heavy trade-wind sea that .r°Be.d 
patrician in the highest sense of the l,et'veen them ami Honolulu? Am- m 
word ; it was blood kept pure from a
taint of vice through a dozen genera­
tions. A hot flush came to Theodora’s 
cheek as she thought of her father.— 
i No, her ancestors were not her bene- 
' factors, and Mr. Granger would not 
marry bis Governess even if he loved 
; her.
The fine, grave, dark face came up 
before her. She dropped her face upon 
her arm, murmuring,—‘I would die for 
him !—all, I would die for him !’
Iler happiness was all past. The 
late event had broken apart the invisi­
ble ribbons which bound her to her love.
It would never be the same again. She 
could not stay there.
Where should she go?
For the first time tlie thought came—
‘Why not, Dr. Lamington?’
The pretty chamber was still but for 
the ticking of the watch which had been 
her Christmas gift. The red fire-light 
played upon tlie wall, a tiny marble 
yantho glimmering in a corner. Theo­
dora lay still and thought.
Night came anil pressed a heavy 
blackness against the windows; the tire 
died down. Theodora arose shivering.
Two hours had passed.
‘I have decided” she said.
A certain lightness was upon her, 
though she had decided to go out into 
the world, homeless, upon the next day.
She went down stairs and softly open­
ed the library door. Mr. Granger look­
ed up from his book.
‘Well Miss Nelson!’
‘About Lamington? Well, how may I 
' ask ?’
i I  s h a ll  n o t  m a r ry  h im .’
| ‘Mr. Granger sat looking quietly at 
[ the authracitc oil the grate.
i ’Are you sure that you comprehend 
i tlie advantages of his offer?’ he said at 
, last.
I ‘I am sure that I do not love him. I 
, do not need to know any more.’
! There was a silence, 
i ‘Mr. Granger?’
I ‘Well!’
‘I find it desirable to change my posi­
tion. My quarter is finished to mor­
row, aud I shall be obliged to leave you 
then.
He bowed ; she spoke in a tone which 
required no more. Then she turned to 
tlie door. She had opened it when she 
heard her name pronounced as she had 
never heard it before.
She looked hack.
‘Will you come here?’ Mr. Granger 
said, putting out his hand.
Unconsciously she went to him. lie 
took her hands and drew her down to a 
little footstool at his side.
‘Theodora!’ he said, softly, ‘will you 
not stay here as my wife?’
‘Do you love me?’ simply.
•So help me God, as I never before in 
my life.’
The blessed words! she clung to him 
with a little cry.
‘Do you know how happy I am ?’ lie 
said. ‘Do you know what you have done 
for me? I will not talk of the past, The­
odora—it is not a pleasant subject; but 
for so long I have needed an assurance!
.My sweet child, how many times I have
voyage of four hundred and fifty miles to 
Honolulu, over a tempestuous ocean, the 
stock of provisions left on the shoal for 
the subsistence of the remaining twenty- 
seven souls, consisted of abput two hun­
dred and forty gallons of water, some of 
which was brackish, and bread enough to 
last two weeks, if used moderately. The 
bread, however, had g o t saturated with 
salt water, and was in a state of pulp.— 
this constituted all the provisions saved 
from i,*?e wreck, exclusive of that which
ny at 
dent to the captain might consign them 
to linger out for a tew weeks a udserable 
existence, evidently to perish in this out- 
ot-the-way place, scarcely ever visited by 
vessels, and indeed studiously avoided by 
shipping on account of the known dan­
gerous character of navigation in its 
neighborhood.
Out of the whole number of men on 
tbe shoal but live were American born— 
tile chief officer and four others. T lie  re­
mainder were Portuguese and Hawaiians, 
and on those live depended the eontriviii"’ 
and the adoption of measures of proper 
economy in the use of the provisions and 
tlie maintenance of discipline. But they 
proved themselves equal to the task, for 
Yankees are always ready to meet any 
emergency.| First, all were put on a regu­
lar allowance to each man of a liandtiiTof 
the soaked bread—which was reduced to
her ttiree masts were made out, and Uncle 
Sam’s boys recognized with joy the stars 
and stripes—‘old glory’—flying from her 
peak. Mr. Ilall, the first officer, immed­
iately launched and manned his boat and 
proceeded alongside the Lackawanna, 
where he was most kindly received by 
Capt. Reynolds aud his officers. Alter 
consultation, it was decided to embark 
the ship-wrecked men early the next 
morning, and Mr. Hall returned on shore 
to make the necessary preparation arriv­
ing at the sand-bank at 2 o'clock. We 
may perhaps imagine the alacrity with 
which the order to‘‘strike your tent aud 
pull away,’was obeyed by men who, hav­
ing escaped the perils of reef and break­
ers, had been living for fourteen days on 
a low barren sand-bank, of but a few 
yards in extent, with nothing but an il­
limitable waste of waters on every hand 
to bound the horizon. They were wel­
comed on board with every demonstra­
tion of sympathy and kindness, and they 
speak iu the highest terms of the gener­
ous treatment they experienced at tha- 
h a n d s  o f th e  c a p ta in , officers an il crew of 
the Lackawana. The embarkation was 
finished by ‘J o’clock on Monday, tbe 29th. 
the four boats saved from 'the wreck 
having been hoisted on board and the 
ship started ou her return to this port, 
which, as before stated, she reached at 10 
o’clock on Saturday, the 4th instant.’
The Bernini; of Schooner Bergen.— 
A letter from John R. Mitchell, mate of 
schooner Bergen, gives a detailed account 
lot the burning of that vessel, which has 
'-eaily been briefly reported iu our raa- 
’ Muffins. The Bergen sailed from 
! > i . I  , " lor Boston on the 4th inst.
f1. ,,sto.’ * well till 0 P. M. of the 6th,
. nd all weiu « discovered issuing fromhen smoke wa Tlle haU;h was”part, 
he forward hatch. 8Ct to work ‘dra/ .  
emoi ed aim the crew ,QWn th hatc[l. 
mg water and pouring itu  • .
way. it was impossible for . oae w 
go into the hold, tile smoke and h eat o?ih 
being so intense that it was difficult even 
for the men to stand near enough to the 
hatch to throw the water down. T.be 
smelt of tlie spirits of turpentine was 
suffocating, and fearing an explosion, 
preparations were made for the safety of 
the crew and passengers. The captain 
md some ot the crow made frantic exer­
tions to quench the fire, in which they 
were aided by tho captain’s wife and 
i pulp—twice a day, with two half pints daughter, the latter only fourteen years 
of water. Some pieces of white twilled olJ> "’ho worked with the coolness andf
cotton, such as is used for boat-sails, had 
been saved from tiie wreck, and with 
these a tent was improvised to shield them 
from the hot sun.
Here they were tolerably comfortable, 
for the climate is so mild that thick cloth­
ing at night can he dispensed with. Here 
it may he mentioned, that when the ship 
commenced breaking up, the American 
portion ol the crew were endeavoring, 
under the direction of the officers, to save 
something of value for the benefit and 
preservation ot all, while the Portuguese, 
with characteristic regard for their indi­
vidual interests, were busy securing each 
bis kit of clothes, so that while they and 
most of the Ilawaiians landed with outfits 
the Americans had nothing hut what they 
stood in.
Fortunately the shoal qn which they 
were cast, abounds with sea-bird — 
kind known among seamen as
mocks.’ We are unable to say what name 
thoy  a re  k n o w n  by among ornithologists, 
but presume that the peculiar cry which 
they make at times originally furnished 
sailors with a reason lor calling them 
•Molly-mocks,’ a name by which they are 
known from Cape Horn to tlie Arctic 
Ocean, for they are to be seen in all lati­
tudes. They visit these low islands and 
shoals for tlie purpose of incubation, lay­
ing their eggs in countless numbers on 
tiie sand. Although they are essentially 
sea-birds and subsist entirely on fish, yet 
their eggs when fresh are quite as palat­
able as those of a Shanghae or a Domin­
ique. Tlie men of the Wood, used to go 
out every morning and collect several 
buckets full of them, and found them ex­
cellent eating, either boiled or roasted.— 
The young birds too, before they are 
fledged, are quite fat and tender, and 
when skinned and hung up for a few 
hours eat very well. The lagoon also 
abounds in turtle and fish, the former of 
which were easily caught, and a good 
deal of diversion was had among the 
sailors iu getting astride of a big fellow 
and seizing him by tlie flippers, amusing 
themselves with his ineffectual attempt 
to dive. There was plenty ot fish, too, 
in the lagoon, but they had no fish-hooks, 
but managed to make one or two out ot'n 
piece of wire. They had one cooking 
utensil, a copper kettle saved from til 
wreck, and in this they did all their cook­
ing. Their firewood was from the spars 
of the South Seaman, still lying on the 
sfioal. So it would seem there was no 
d inger of starvation, so long as the turtle 
and birds lasted.
But tlie subject of a supply of water for 
drinking purposes was tlie one which 
most engaged their thoughts. Should
courage of heroines. Finding it impos­
sible to stay tlie progress of the flames— 
the smoke forcinfj it<e!f th ro u g h  e v e ry  
crevice and tlie decks so hot that the men, 
who were barefoot, could not bear the 
heat—tlie boat was launched, and all on 
board were safely embarked. Fearin" 
an explosion by the burning turpentine! 
the boat was kept away from the vessel 
aud it was determinsd to make for the 
land, in the hope of being picked up by 
some passing vessel. The weather, which 
had been lair and pleasant, now sudden­
ly changed, the sky being overcast, with 
threatening thunder clouds, and the sea 
had risen very high. The situation of 
the party in the boat-nine in number— 
was exceedingly precarious aud gloomy. 
The wind was fresh and squally, and the 
darkness grew so dense that Mr. Miteh- 
of the i eM 3:>ys he could not see the Captain, 
Mollv-, wll° sat on the seat beside him. Their
wished that you loved me, my tile lias help fail to come before many days their 
been so bitter aud barren ! I had dreams J already scanty stock would, even with tiie 
sometimes, but I would not yield to them ; j strictest economy, be entirely exhausted, 
why should you love me, a gloomy, mid-1 al*6 then, like tlie case ot Coleridge’s ‘An­
die-aged man? Yet you were such a [cieut Mariner,’ there would he 
comfort! Then this offer of Lamington's; ‘W ater, water, everywhere,
came. I made the decision that if you ' Anil not a droj> to drink.’
did not love him, and withstood the ad- i>ut Yankee intelligence and energy 
vantages ot his offer, that I should know i,ere c;uue jnt0 play. The second day af- 
your heart to lie more truethan any heart (tel. t |le captain left! they set to work to 
I ever before found in my life. Then I make an apparatus to distil fresh water 
would win you if I could. Ah. my dar- ollt ot- sait. q’o j 0 tilcy had a deck
ling, your frank eyes betrayed you to­
night, when you made your voice so cold. 
You love me as I love you, my gift of 
God.
The crisis of life was passed, and she 
was at rest.
A Schism in the Mormon Chrccii.— 
Tbe Safe Lake Vedete of Julie lo, says 
that on Sunday afternoon Brigham Young 
preached a long sermon, boldly aud op­
enly announcing that Amasa Lyman, Or­
son’ Hyde and Orson Pratt had apostatiz­
ed and were cut off from the Church.— 
Orson Ilyde was chosen president of the 
Twelve Apostles last April. Pratt is one 
o f  the twelve and Lyman had been one 
of tlie apostles also. Young was severe 
on Ilyde and particularly so ou Pratt. He 
denounced the latter as an unbeliever 
and as now iu the possession of the devil.
pot, two gun barrels and a short piece of 
lead pipe. Fitting a wooden cover to tlie 
deck pot, the bent end of a gun barrel 
was inserted in the top, aud joined to the 
othgr gun barrel was led through a cask 
of cold water as a condenser, and tlie lead 
pipe, connected with the last gun barrel, 
carried the precious drops of now fresh 
water to the bucket. The still was a per­
fect ^success, aud ou one day, they got, 
by measurement in a two and a halt gal­
lon bucket, no less than thirty-eight gal­
lons ot perfectly sweet fresh water. Here 
was a prennial spring. What a relief it 
must have been to those men, especially 
the more ignorant and incredulous of 
them, when the first lew drops of the 
pearly fluid trickled into the bucket, to 
hear the officers pronounce it to be fresh 
water. The cooper, Mr. Vincent, and a 
young Yankee seaman named J. M. Bay- 
ley, were the artisans who planned and 
executed tlie still. Bayley was in Farra­
gut’s flag-ship, the Hartford, during the 
late war, aud there, during the blockade 
at Mobile, saw the same process of dis­
tilling fresh water from salt, on one of 
the sand islands used by the fleet, and this
only sail, a sheet rigged to an oar, was 
taken in, and the twat rounded head to 
tlie sea. The fire in the schooner now 
burst forth with all the power contained 
in two hundred bartels of turpentine aud 
resin, and, in the darkness, looked ap­
palling. A pouring rain and blinding 
lightning added to the horrors of the dis­
mal scene. The night was passed in 
anxiety, but not a murmur of complaint 
was heard from the two women. The 
rain and squalls continued till five o’clock 
onjhe morning of the 7th, when it clear­
ed up. The boat was rowed toward the 
northwest as fast as possible, for the pur­
pose ol' intercepting some vessel beforo 
the strength of the crew should give out, 
and at 8 o’clock a sail was discovered, 
which proved to be the schooner Sylvan, 
of Stockton, Me., Capt. Blanchard! from 
Bangor for Washington, who bore down 
and rescued tlie imperiled party. He 
took them on board his vessel, and treat­
ed them in the kindest manner till he 
reached Washington.
A Business-Like Courtship.—There is 
a storyjextant about a five minutes court­
ship between a thriving and busy mer­
chant, of a watering place in England, 
and a lady, for whom, in conjunction with 
a deceased friend, he was a trustee. The 
lady called at his counting-house, and 
said that her business w as to consult him 
ou the propriety or otherwise of her ac­
cepting an oiler of marriage which she 
had received. Now, for the first time, 
occurred to the Bristol merchant the idea 
of tiiis holy estate iu his own case:
‘Marriage,’ said he, listlessly turning 
over some West India correspondence.— 
‘Well, I suppose everybody ought to mar­
ry, though SUCH a tiling never occurred 
to him before. Have you given thh= gen­
tleman an affirmative answer?’
‘No.’
‘Are your feelings particularly engaged 
in the matter?
‘Not particularly.’
‘Well, then, madam,’ said he turning 
round on his office stool, ‘if that be tiie 
ease and if you could dispense with court- 
nip, for which I have no time, and think 
you could be comfortable with me, I am
your servant to command.’
There were people who thought that 
the lady had a purpose in going there, 
but if so, she prudently disguised it. She 
said she would consider the matter. Tho 
Bristol merchant saw her out with the 
same coolness as if she was one of his 
correspondents, aud when she was gone 
five minutes, was once more immersed 
in his letters and ledgers. A day or two 
after he had a communication from the 
lady accepting his oiler, very considerate­
ly excusing him from an elaborate court­
ship, and leaving him to name the ‘most 
convenient day.’
They were married.
Out of nine editors of a Vicksburg pa­
per, five were shot or stabbed, one was 
severely wounded, one died of yellow 
fever, and one had a prison experience.
The officer of the Wyanda says that he 
never listened to a mure heart-rending 
tale than thutof Mrs. liowe, and tie could | fog the artistic effect of the soft loops, 
not restrain his tears when she related tltey became Theodora’s habit. Know-1 
i ing that he admired the white cameo he 
I hud selected for Dora’s gift, it clasped 
AReuel Soldier in Reijeldom.—While ; throat of her wrapper always of a 
trudging along one day all alone, a sol- Obqervinw that his eve ex-dier met a Methodist circuit rider mid at in01,,,uS- Dhse ting that Ins eye ex 
once recognized him as such, but affected , I,1USSU1' uppiotal of a soft gia> silk she 
ignorance of it. possessed, she often wore it.
Preacher—“ What command do you be-! Tlie motive in all this was gratitude, 
l°a= •’”» and an unconscious love. She would i
Soldier—-“I belong to the---- tit Texas have cut off her right hand it it would
doSyoubelm!‘"to?”U Slirmy' Wbilt:umy have given Mr. Granger any pleasure.
A creosoted sleeper, put down on the 
Stockton and Carlington railway in Eng­
land, in August, 1844, was taken up March 
14, 1867, alter nearly 25 years service—
The grain of the wood, although slightly 
discolored by creosote is as fresh and ap­
parently as tough as that of newly sawed J mode he successfully assisted in repeat- 
timber, and the odor of creosote is as ing at Flench Frigate Shoal
her trials.
strong as if the wood has just been opera­
ted upon.
Tlie Bangor Whig says William Law­
less, a third of tile State Prison convicts 
that escaped from the Augusta jail, was 
arrested iu New Sharon early Monday 
morning. He was, convicted of burglary 
and committed to Prison December, 1865, 
tor ten years.
Preacher—(Very solemnly.)—I belong 
to the army of the Lord !
“ Soldier—“ My friend, you’ve got a 
very long way from headquarters!”
His gloom was tlie sorrow of her life. 
When she won him from it for an hour 
she was happy.
So two years had passed, and no
t y  President Anderson, of Rochester 
University, gave as one reason for declin­
ing tlie Presidency of Brown University : 
“ I felt that those who had invested in me 
when I was comparatively worthless had 
a right to the benefit of any rise iu the 
stock.”
‘Thus by perseverance and skill—(the 
only tools they had were a saw, a ham­
mer and a chisel)—they had made them­
selves safe from any fear of perishing 
for thirst, so long as the firewood lasted, 
and that was ample for months to come, 
there being yet two lower masts of the 
South Seaman high up oil tho sand-bank. 
And so, with minds comparatively at 
ease, they waited patiently for the wish­
ed for cry of ‘sail ho,’ for which they 
were constantly on the watch.
‘At length, on Sunday afternoon, the 
28th, at about 5 o’clock, t ie welcome 
sound was heard from the lookout, and a 
steamer was seen in the offing, approach­
ing the reef. A Ilawaitn pronounced it 
to he tho Kilauea, but as she drew nearer
N e w  T e l e g r a fii L in e .— The International 
Telegraph line is in communication with 
Caniilen, and is being rapidly extended to Bath. 
When the latter place is reached, whicli will 
probably be accomplished within a  month, we 
shall have two lines of telegraph with Boston 
and the W est, and rates will undoubtedly be 
considerably reduced. Tlie public have occa­
sion to rejoice at the prospect of lower rates 
of telegraphing.
Worth Knowing.—An exchange says 
a poison of any conceivable description 
and degree of potency, which has been 
swallowed, intentioiuilly or by accident, 
may be rendered instantly harmless by 
swallowing two gills of sweet oil. An 
individual with a very strong constitution 
should take twice the quantity. This oil 
will neutralize every form ot vegetable 
or mineral poison with which physicians 
and chemists are acquainted.
C o jh t t a t io n  or I n t e r e st  at 7.30 per 
cent, is a difficult operation for people who 
liave not observed that 730 is twice 365, and 
taut 7.30 per cent, is accordingly two centt a 
dag on every hundred doUan.
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Senator Fessenden's R eply to M r  
Chandler.
During the debate in the Senate, last 
Saturday, between the friends of im­
peachment and the more conservative 
majority of the Senate, upon the ques­
tion of adjournment, Senator Chandler 
of Michigan, made a direct attack upon 
Senator Fessenden of this State, denounc­
ing his conservatism in severe terms.— 
To this Mr. Fessenden replied, constru­
ing the speech of Mr. Chandler as hav­
ing been prepared and intended as an at­
tack upon him, and saying that it was 
Impossible lor him to mistake the aim 
and object of that Senator. Mr. Fessen­
den took occasion, in this reply, to vin­
dicate his public conduct and opinions 
from certain imputations and accusations 
that had been made against them. We 
quote below the material portion of his 
remarks:
“ I have been aware for sometime that the 
Senator, and some other Senators in thiB body, 
designed deliberately, if  they could, to injure 
my standing and position as m uch as might be 
done in the party to whieli I  have the honor to 
belong. This is not the first attack made upon 
me by that Senator and his friends. I  am 
aware that that Senator (and he is not tlie only- 
one) has taken pains privately to represent 
me unfavorably, because I do not agree with 
him and some others in their notions with ref­
erence to the conduct of public affairs. I t  lias 
not been confined to this body and the otiier 
House, but it has even gone into the reporter’s 
offices, where I  have been denounced in the 
same way, and divers and sundry cliquers had 
gone tho  camo w a r B u t  m y nntinn ie th n t  tho 
reputation of a public man will take care of it­
self, and that when lie does right, the public 
will so determine. Mr. Fessenden then 6aid 
that he received the other day from the city of 
D etroit, where Mr. Chandler resides, a slip 
from a newspaper in which a similar attack was 
made upon liim, and in which lie was de­
nounced as opposing impeachment because lie 
had so many triends and relatives in office.— 
T hat accusation had gone the rounds. I t  had 
been repeatediy stated that lie was ready to sac­
rifice his public duty for the sake of those 
friends and relatives. I t  was charged that lie 
had forty relatives in office. He had three 
brothers in office, neither of whom had been 
appointed at his (Mr. Fessenden’s) request, or 
by Ids solicitation or suggestion. One of them 
was the superintendent of a marine hospital, 
who was appointed by Secretary Chase as 
a  mark of regard for an honored father. An­
other brother was postmaster in Maine, and not 
only hod he not receommcnded liim,(hut he 
had positively refused to recommend him. He j 
had another brother who was an Examiner of 
Patents. He had not recommended him, and 
the first intelligence he had received of his ap­
pointment was through the newspapers. He 
would say with regard to eacli of his brothers 
that lie believed they would despise him  in 
their hearts it they thought that lie would 
sacrifice an iota of his belief, or hold his 
tongue on that account, or to keep them in of­
fice. He had been twitted witli the fact that 
his sons were Generals in the army. God gave 
him four sons, three of whom volunteered.— 
The other volunteered also, but Ills health 
broke down and he was obliged to return 
home. His youngest son fell in b a ttle ; an­
other had his arm  shattered and his leg sho t; 
the  tliird was not wounded. He never asked 
the appointment of one of them to any posi­
tion in the army. They got their own recom­
mendations from their superior officers, and 
were promoted through their exertions. They 
a re  now out of service entirely. He had 
thought it rather hard that newspapers of his 
own party should abuse him for having sons 
who distinguished themselves in the war, one 
o f whom was killed and another shattered, be­
cause they served their country well, and were 
raised to a high rank, which he (Mr. Fessen­
den) believed they deserved, and had never 
heard it said that they did not.
I t  was rather hard that lie should be abused 
by papers of his own party for what all otiier 
men had been believed entitled to credit for. 
He had forgotten another ease. W hile he was 
Secretary of the T reasury lie appoint' d a cousin 
of his to a S1200 clerkship. This was the 
length and breadth of his offenses. He had 
been twitted with these tilings by newspapers— 
one from the city of Detroit. l ie  could easily 
guess at whose suggestion that was done. He 
had been called “ Conservative.” Let Senators 
tu rn  to his record and find where he had failed 
to do his duty. “ Confidence in Andrew John­
son?” No. sir. I t  is a want of confidence in 
those who assume to direct where they have 
not the capacity that actuates me and others.— 
I f  lie (Fessenden) was Conservative because of 
his vote on tlie adjournm ent last spring lie was 
glad to be Conservative, in company with the 
Senator from New York (M r. Conkling), the 
Senator from Illinois (Mr. T rum bull), and one 
of the Senators from Massachusetts (Mr. W il­
son), and a great many others he might name. 
W hy then was this attack made upon him? Be­
cause lie happened to act with a decided major­
ity  of this body upon this question. Senators 
m ust be at liberty to act according to tlieir own 
judgm ent in such m atters. He had no fear 
whatever of the most critical examination of 
his course here in the Senate, and out of it, 
upon this question, as upon any other. He 
would leave his public character to take care of 
itself. I f  he had the slightest idea that any­
thing that tlie Senator from Michigan could say 
would afect it before the people of this coun­
try  he eliould look upon himself with a con­
tem pt which he did not feel. In  conclusion, 
Mr. Fessenden said the time had come when 
there was a very serious difference of opinion 
in Congress upon a very important question.— 
H e had considered that upon that question it 
was not proper for a Senator to express an 
opinion or even to form one. His idea was that 
men w1r > might be called to act as judges should 
keep themselves from anything that might be 
aupposed to influence tlieir decision in advance. 
W ith regard to tins great question, as a m atter 
of policy, as a m atter of good sense, he had not 
withheld his opinion from Ids friends, and per­
haps that opinion was well known to the Sen­
ate. But should the question come before the 
Senate he trusted he should be able to meet it  
calm ly and vote upon it fairly, whether with the 
m ajority or the minority.”
the flames were allowed to get more head­
way than before, when Mr. W. E. Crock­
ett, with a second machine, of the same 
size, played upon them and totally extin­
guished the fire in a shorter time than be­
fore. Though the trial was not so extend­
ed ns many that have been made, we 
think it was generally satisfactory to those 
present as a demonstration of the great 
efficiency of the Extinguisher.
We had been well convinced of the 
merits of this invention, by the results of 
trials in other localities, and we think, as 
we said last week, that these machines 
might be made an efficient addition to the 
fire department of most places. A city 
which is provided with a telegraphic fire 
alarm and has horses always standing 
ready to convey its engines to the scene 
of a fire at a moment’s warning, does not 
need such an auxiliary, except as the ex- 
itnguishers might be kept by the owners 
of property for their own protection; but 
in a place or the size of ours we think it 
would be good policy to have from ten to 
twenty of these Extinguishers kept in 
designated localities, because in most 
cases in the first stage of a fire, one of the 
Extinguishers could be brought in a very 
few minutes, while often half an hour 
will elapse between the discovery of a 
fire and the gettiug of an engine to the 
spot and prepared to play. The benefits 
which may be derived from using the Ex­
tinguishers on this plan, as well as the 
protection which property-owners may 
secure by keeping them upon their own 
premises, are worthy of consideration.
Since the above was written, the fol­
lowing report of the Engineers of the 
Fire Department upon the result of the 
trials has been handed us for examina­
tion. Mr. J. P. Wise is agent for the 
sale of the Extinguishers and will re­
ceive orders lor them.
Rockland, Me., July 23d, 18G7.
To the American Fire Extinguisher Co:
Gentlemen The undersigned. Engi­
neers ot the Fire Department of this city, 
were invited by the Mayor to be present 
and witness a trial of your Fire Extin­
guishers, which were exhibited by your 
Agent, Mr. William A. Ulmer.
The trials were made in the open air, 
on a pyramid of ten tar barrels with one 
head in them, and partly filled with shav­
ings, and the whole saturated with kero­
sene oil. The fire was applied and allow­
ed to burn until the whole were thorough­
ly ignited. With one of the medium size 
machines a stream was directed on to the 
fire. In one minute and thirty seconds it 
was entirely extinguished. A second 
trial was made by knocking in the heads 
of the barrels to give a draft through 
them. Tlie fire was again applied and 
the whole allowed to be completely en­
veloped with the flames. The machine 
was then worked by one of our citizens. 
The fire was extinguished in less time 
than before.
The pile was again fired. When it was 
cuffieiontly  burning, a small boy applied 
the machine. In a lew seconds it was en­
tirely extinguished.
The result of the trials were very satis­
factory, and we take pleasure in express-! 
ing our approbation of its workings, and ; 
that the Extinguisher will perform all 
that the agent or manufacturers claim for 
it. We have no hesitation in recom­
mending them to the public believing 
that they would be of great value in ex­
tinguishing fires in the early stages, 
thereby saving much valuable property 
from damage by water, and preventing 
in many eases a general conflagration. 
Respectfully,
JOHN LINDSEY, Chief Engineer.
N. A. BURl’SE, Ex. Chief Engineer. 
Thomas Coi.son, 1
C. L. A l l e n , . . ,  ,B. W. S a w y e r , I
J. P. Wise, I Engineers
W. P. Wood, J
The Railroad.—There is to be a rail­
road meeting this (Thursday) evening, 
at the City Hall, and we hope that there 
will be a full attendance of our citizens. 
The work now to be done is to obtain 
subscriptions to the stock of the Compa­
ny, and we hope every town on the line 
will be ready to do its part in the work. 
If so, the road can be built with ease 
and dispatch. There should be no lag­
ging in this work. What is done, should 
be done quickly, in a way to show that 
the people interested in this enterprise 
“ mean business.” Work on the road 
should be commenced this year and the 
rails be all laid in 1868. This may be 
done, if the work is taken hold of in 
earnest. Let there be a full meeting to­
night.
The Filth of New York.—No great 
city in the world has a more favorable lo­
cation for thorough drainage and the 
maintenance of an efficient sanitary sys 
tem than New York, but in no other 
city iu theeountry, probably, are sanitary- 
conditions so disregarded. Some idea of 
the crowded and filthy condition of por­
tions of the city may be gathered from 
tlie following extract, from a letter from 
Rev I. S. Kalloch, printed in the last 
number of bis paper, the Western Home 
Journal:
* * * * “But New York is free and 
easy enough. New York is dirty enough. 
If they have the cholera here, the long 
faced and solemn parsons, in the stereo­
typed language of such occasions, will 
attribute its ravages to “ tho mysterious 
dispensations of Divine Providence.”— 
But sensible men would attribute it to 
the not very mysterious prevalence of 
dirt. Uncleanness creates disease. Dirt 
is the mother of Death. This is true of 
the city or country either. The report 
of the mortality in this city l'or the last 
week shows that in the cleanly, roomy, 
well ventilated portions of the city tlie 
proportion ol death was only one in eight 
thousand five hundred. But in the foul 
and filthy portions of the city it was one 
in one thousand ! Tlie horrible stenches 
of these portions of the city are enough 
to make anybody but a New Yorker vom­
it. It appears, by official reports, that 
upon a space one hundred feet square in 
East Eleventh St. there are ten houses, 
occupied by eighty-three families, com­
prising three hundred and thirty-six per­
sons, and that one hundred and seventy- 
six of these are children.
Two hundred and forty-two of these 
wretched beings sleep in "rooms entirely 
without ventilation! Another case is 
mentioned where twenty-seven families, 
containing one hundred and nineteen 
' persons, live in two houses. Ten per- 
; sons in many instances sleep in one room.
I Humanity shudders and decency blushes 
i at these revolting pictures. Thank God, 
ye dwellers on the prairies, lor room anil 
iiir! Thank Him for tlie willing earth 
and tlie bounteous harvest! Thank Him 
that your children may grow up free from 
the contaminations inseparable from the 
great city.”
Base Ball.—We learn that some of 
our young men are about to organize a 
Base Ball Club in this city, and we call 
the attention of those interested in this 
popular, healthful and mauly sport, to 
the opportunity thus presented them to 
unite in an organization for its promo­
tion. Base-ball clubs innumerable are 
springing up all over New England, and 
there ought to be interest enough in “ the 
national game” in this city to form an ef­
ficient club.
The Lim estone under the County 
R oad.
The following brief communication 
from one of our citizens was mislaid and 
should have appeared last week. If our 
correspondents opinion were correct, we 
should have a very considerable item of 
“city property” that has never appeared 
upon the annual schedule. We have our­
selves made no enquiry as to whether 
there is any doubt, iu matter of law or 
equity, as to the title to the land in ques­
tion. But at a glance it would seem to 
us, if Gen Knox originally owned the 
property and never convej-ed that portion 
over which the public lias right of way, 
that the title would remain in Gen’l Knox’s 
estate, and not with the city.
M r . E d it o r .—Allow me to enquire through 
your paper, why the lime rock near Blacking- 
ton’s Corner, lying under the county road, was 
given away. I t  would seem that a city of our 
dimensions, owing nearly two hundred thous­
and dollars should husband every resource.— 
The title to the rock under tlie county 
road is clearly, not witli the owners adjacent 
to tlie road, because in tlie conveyances of 
General Knox, they were bounded on that 
road. Now, if tlie title is not witli holders on 
the road why are they permitted to take up the 
road and dig out rock of great value? Would 
it not be better for tlie city to assume the man­
agement, and receive tlie benefit of its own 
property? Probably there is rock enougli 
under that road to extinguish the city debt, in 
ten years from this time. G. L. S.
Ju ly  13th, 1867.
I jC  The ideas of the elderly individual of 
the Bond Taxer are not exactly in accordance 
with facts and common sense respecting the 
action of our City Government. W e see 
nothing improper in our City Government en­
tertaining the policy of raising wliat money is 
needed for city expenditures and then paying 
as much of its indebtedness this year as it can, 
without exceeding a certain rate of taxation 
beyond which the expenditures ought not to go. 
Two misstatements occurred in tlie Bond  
Taxer's brief paragraph—the first, that the 
City Council recently concluded to “ tax tlie 
city $35,000 more to pay tlieir debt,” whereas 
the appropriation recently made was $10,000, 
the balance having been voted witli the origi­
nal appropriations; and second, that “ not a dol­
la r  was raised last year to p a y  debts," whereas 
the City Council last year appropriated ten 
thousand dollars for the reduction of tlie city 
debt, besides the amount required to pay inter­
est.
The Fief. Extinguisher.—A trial of 
the patent Fire Extinguisher was made 
in the presence of two or three hundred 
of our citizens, at the “circus ground” on
Crockett's Point on Tuesday evening._
Ten tar-barrels were arranged in a pyra­
mid and a small quantity of shavings 
placed in each and plentifully sprinkled 
with kerosene oil from a watering pot, as 
was also the surface of the barrels. The 
pile was then set on tire, and alter it was 
well ablaze, Mr. Ulmer directed the 
stream from a No. 2. Extinguisher upon 
the flames, which were entirely subdued 
In one minute nnd thirty seconds. The 
barrels were afterwards fired again and
R c m sellin g  a n d  D r u n k e n n e ss .—Notwith­
standing tlie efforts of our city authorities, 
there is still a considerable amount of rumsell- 
ing and drunkenness in the city—mostly among 
the Irish  population. I t  is a good deal to 
drive the traffic into  these low holes, but now 
it  ought to ho driven out o f them , and the city 
entirely freed from rumsclling. On Saturday 
morning, we saw two Irish  women and a  man 
watching the Express Office, in anticipation of 
the arrival of some packages of the ardent, 
and from the fact that a drunken row took 
place at tlie foot of W inter street, on Sunday 
afternoon, we should judge that they got it.— 
Besides three men who were arrested for being in 
tlie fight, we saw others who were intoxicated. 
These things should be stopped, and those who 
persist after so many warnings in continuing 
the rum  traffic should receive no indulgence. 
Those who love to sell and drink rum should 
remember that a conviction for either rumsell- 
ing or drunkenness sends the culprit to the 
County Jail.
M EXICO.
New Orleans, July 23,—Mexican news 
via Brownsville to the 18th has been re­
ceived, but it is mostly anticipated. Es­
cobedo has been placed in command of 
the army. Juarez is aunounced as a can­
didate for reelection to the Presidency ol 
the Republic.
Washington, July 23.—Commander 
Roe, of the U. S. steamer Taeony, has 
communicated to the Navy Department a 
detailed account of the surrender of Vera 
Cruz, which is interesting, but has been 
anticipated by previous reports.
j-y  Capt. B. E. Burgess, of North Ha­
ven, has been appointed Keeper of the 
Light at Brown’s Head, Maine, vice Capt. 
Peleg Thomas, deceased.
Springfield, Mass., July S3. 
Mr. Go wing, a farmer residing at As- 
cutneyviile, Vt., and his wife, were mur­
dered on Monday night by a Frenchman, 
a former employee of Mr. Gowing, who 
beat their brains out with an axe. The 
murder was committed in the hope of 
finding money, for which the house was 
thoroughly searched. How much was 
obtained is not known. It is rumored 
that the murderer has been arrested.
St. Louis, July 23.
James W. Mathews, agent of the Unit­
ed States Company at Weston, Mo., ab­
sconded last week with SS0.000 or $100,- 
000 belonging to the Company. Math­
ews was a member of the firm of Math­
ews & Co., grocers, which made an as­
signment a month ago.
A  S te a m er f o r  A la sk a .
San Francisco, July 21.—Tlie United 
States steamer Lincoln sailed for Alaska 
to-day. She conveys a government sur­
veying party to make a topographical sur­
vey ol the coast and adjacent islands un­
der the supervision of George Davidson. 
Capt. W. A. Howard will proceed by the 
Lincoln to Sitka to organize the ifliiirs of 
the revenue department.
A despatch from Leavenworth, Kan­
sas, received in New York, Finlay, says 
that a train, with which Bishop Lamey, 
ten priests and six Sisters of Charity 
were going to Santa Fe, was cipturcd by 
Indians, near Fort Learned on Sunday 
last, the men killed and the women car­
ried into captivity.
An old Methodist, very great at re- 
sponees, which were not always appropriate, 
but always meant well, went one day to hear 
a popular preacher. The preacher, usually 
lucid, was rather perplexed and lelt it himself, 
l ie  labored through the first part, and said : 
“ Brethren, I have reached the conclusion of 
my first point.” “ Thank G od!’’ ejaculatedthe 
old man, who sat before him, profoundly 
interested, in a voice that was heard in every 
part of the church. The last part of that ser­
mon was harder to preach than tlie first.
C V  A lawyer who was sometimes forgetful, 
having been engaged to plead the cause of an 
offender, began by saying, “ I know tlie prison­
er at tlie bar, and he bears the character of be­
ing a most consummate and innocent scoun­
drel.” Here somebody whispered to him that 
tlie prisoner was his client, when he immedi­
ately continued, “ but what great and good man 
ever lived who was not calumniated by liis con­
temporaries.
Tlie A rgus says that Bishop Nealey has vis­
ited all the Episcopal parishes but one in his 
diocese, and lias received the most cordial 
welcome, the result of the favorable impres­
sion which lie makes wherever lie goes. The 
reports from the parishes were as favorable as 
in the past, and from the majority very cheer­
ing accounts were given.
Our Public Schools.
Mr. Editor.—We noticed and read 
with much interest the remarks made in 
reference to the High School examination 
as published iu your paper of last week. 
To us they seemed to be very appropri­
ate and just. The writer might, in truth 
have gone much farther in commenda­
tion of the school. So far as we are ca­
pable of discerning and judging of one’s 
ability to manage, discipline and teach; 
or of perceiving the force of evidence, 
exhibited on the part of the scholars of 
their having been thoroughly instructed, 
interested and diligent in their studies, 
the school never appeared to us in a more 
prosperous condition than at the present 
time. In point of order and good man­
agement, systematic and thorough in­
struction, the school certainly sustains a 
commendable rank. Could it have a 
suitable edifice erected for its use, as it 
ought to have, with a sufficient number 
of convenient rooms, located in some 
pleasant and delightful part of the city, 
away from the noise and hum of business 
and also furnished witli whatever appara­
tus it may need lor its use in educating 
the youthful minds; favored like other 
institutions of the like grade in other 
towns and villages, with these facilities, 
there would be no occasion to go abroad 
to find a better institution than tbnt of 
our own. What therefore, in this case, 
ought the citizens of Rockland to do ?
While we thus speak of the High 
School, we are reminded that our Gram­
mar, Intermediate and Primary schools 
also have claims on our attention. It is 
generally known that some of these are 
very inconveniently and badly located, 
and on that account are not doing the 
good which they otherwise would do, had 
they different and more eligible situa­
tions. Besides, the rooms in which 
some of these schools arc taught, are 
poorly ventilated, and in some cases 
rendered dark and unpleasant by the sur­
rounding buildings. In one case the 
bouse is so open and exposed, and ill 
some parts so dilapitated in its structure, 
its seats and desks so worn and impaired 
by hard usage, that it cannot be said with 
any degree of propriety that the house is 
lit to be used for the purpose for which 
it was designed; yet, it is so used, and 
that, too for the reason that we have no 
other accommodation lor the children 
who here assemble for instruction. We 
make these remarks merely to show un­
der what disadvantages and discourage­
ments those must labor who have in 
charge these particular schools. It would 
seem that they task their minds and spend 
their efforts almost in vain; but it is not 
so. Of this we will say more by and by. 
Go now and look at the school-house on 
Portland Street. Examine it inside and 
out.
Its windows. Look at every par
K l t O M  E U R O P E
R y  A tla n tic  T eleyraph .
London, July 21.—Advices from the 
Island of Candia via Atheus report that 
the Cretans are preparing a squadron of 
five fire ships with which they iuteud to 
attempt the destruction of the Turkish 
fleet which is supporting the army of 
Omar Paeha.
Vienna, July 21.—The Austrian Reich- 
srath lias adopted resolutions in favor of 
the political equality of religious faiths 
and acknowledging the legality of mar­
riage when performed by a civil migis- 
trate.
Pesth, July 21.—The Ilonveids or 
National Guard of Hungary are to be re­
organized.
Southampton, July 21.—The North 
German Llods steamship Union, Captain 
Van Santen, which left New York on the 
11th inst.. touched at this port today and 
after landing her English mails and pass­
engers sailed for Bremen.
Paris. July 22.—The bill abolishing im­
prisonment for debt, which some time 
ago passed the Corps Legislatif, has final­
ly passed the Senate and is now a law.
Florence, July 22—Evening.—The de­
bate on the financial administration of the 
government was brought to a conclusion 
iu the Italian Parliament to-day, and the 
ministerial budget was adopted with 
great unanimity.
St. Petersburg, July 22.—An imperial 
ukase has been promulgated which de­
crees the reestablishment of a Provision­
al Assembly.
London, July 22—Midnight.—In the 
House of Lords to-night a motion was 
made on the part of the governmet for 
the second reading of the reform bill.— 
Earl Derby made a long and powerful ar­
gument in favor of the bill, and was fol­
lowed by Earl Grey and others in opposi­
tion. Further debate on the subject was 
postponed.
London, July 23—Evening.—The la­
test advices received from Japan report 
that tlie great Daimios oppose the open­
ing of the port of Osaki to foreigners.
The Sultan left England to-day on his 
return to Constantinople. He will pass 
through Germany and stop at Vienna for 
one week, where, as previously announc­
ed, he will be tho guest of tlie Emperor 
of Austria.
St. Petersburg, July 23.—By an im­
perial ukase all political anil government­
al distinctions between Poland and the 
Empire of Russia are obliterated, and Po­
land is now absorbed into Russia as one 
of the provinces of the empire.
A  Colored M a n ’s Speech.
The Cincinnati Gazette has a full re­
port of a thoughtful and eloquent speech
windows^ at* e v ^ ’ pan S  ? leUvercd a colored inan naineJ Mor- 
and below, and say do we exaggerate or ' r*8« af a freedmen s meeting held at Pad- 
deviate from the truth? Go tbenanil take dy’s Run, Kentucky, June 27. Mr Mor- 
a view of our other school-mansions in ' rja saij  .
this city. Forget not to notice the room * TT • .■ c. .
directly under the High School, which is ‘ ‘ H,er®t!n ou!- »a ,ve State, we
rented lor one of our Primary schools. I ?vU1 admit that the colored people have 
Are these desirable locations? N ow  jn been comparatively liee from the effects 
view of what we here see and know, is it moblaw heretolore, under the old re- 
not time to begin to think and do s o m e - lo1 rea_son slaveiy existed,
thing to effect a change for the better? and the negro being a slave, of course
Great Conflagration a t Concord, 
N. H .
Concord, N. H., July 19.
A most disastrous fire occurred here 
this evening, which destroyed property 
belonging to the Northern Railroad to 
the amount of $250,000. The fire was 
first discovered in a wood shed near the 
round house, which contained eight or 
ten engines, none of which were remov­
ed, the flames spreading with such rapid­
ity that it was impossible to move them. 
The flames commuuicuted to the adjoin­
ing machine shop, about two-fifths of 
which were consumed. At this point it 
was checked by a brick and iron wall.— 
On the other side it swept through the 
long wood sheds and communicated to 
the new bridge across the railroad track 
and to another wood shed filled with 
wood, all of which were totally consum­
ed. The flames communicated to other 
buildings but was kept from spreading 
by the exertions of the fire department. 
The insurance on the property was about 
$125,000, taken by C. F. Putnam of Wor- 
ehestcr, iu ten companies. Telegraph 
communication to the North of here was 
interrupted by the destruction of wires 
on lour lines.
CONGRESSIONAL.
In the United States Senate, Wednes­
day 17th, the bill for carrying into effect the 
convention with Venuezucla was passed. 
The bill prohibiting disqualification for 
holding office in the District ot Columbia 
on account of race or color was passed 
by 25 to 5. The bill providing for a com­
mission to selects,a new Indian reserva­
tion was discussed until the Senate ad 
journed. The Senate declined a con­
ference on the bill for the relief of cer­
tain deserters. In the House, a resolu­
tion relating to the President’s communi­
ca tio n  of the 15th instant, about southern 
State debts, was passed under the opera­
tion of the previous question by 100 to 18. 
A resolution relating to the pardon of 
Cameron, a witness for the defence in 
in file Surratt trial, and directing the judi­
ciary committee to investigate the mat­
ter was adopted. A committee of con­
ference on tho bill for the relief of de­
serters having been refused by the Sen­
ate, the House receded and then adjourn­
ed.
In the Senate, Thursday, 18th, the con­
sideration of the Indian bill was resum 
ed. Amendments were agreed to au­
thorizing the acceptance of 4000 volun 
teers for service on the border, to be 
called out only to secure peace, and the 
bill passed. A substitute for the Senate 
civil rights bill for the District was pass­
ed. It expunges the word "white” from 
all laws relating to the District.
In Congess, Friday 19th, message: 
were received from the President com­
municating his objections to the supple­
mentary reconstruction act and the act 
appropriating a million of dollars lor 
carrying it out. The House, after a warm 
debate, passed the bills over the veto— 
the last named by a vote of 100 to 22. 
Tlie Senate, without debate, passed the 
bills over the veto, respectively by votes 
of 30 to 6 and 32 to 4
The adjourned session of Congress
B O O K  N OTICES.
T h e  A u g u s t  M a g a z in e s .—The A tlan tic  
for this mouth has an excellent list of articles, 
its contents being such as will keep up tlie char­
acter of the magazine and afford an excellent
literary repast. The book-stores have it.-----
LitteTs L in ing  Age for July 20th has some ex­
cellent articles from the Dublin University Mag­
azine, the North British Review, Fraser’s, the 
Spectator, and other sources. Published week­
ly by Little & Gav, Boston, at §8 a year.-----
Our B oys and Girls has some fine pictures, the 
beginning of Dr. Hayes’s Arctic story, entitled 
“ An Old Man’s Story of a Young Mao’s Adven­
tures,” and much other delightful reading for
the young people. The hook stores have it.-----
The Chilaren’s H our  for A ugustis a nice num­
ber of this pretty little magazine for die little 
ones. T. S. A rthur, Alice Cary, Virginia F. 
Townsend aud others, are among the writers 
for this number. Published by T. S. A rthur Jfc
Son, Philadelphia, at §1.25 per year.----- Public
Sp irit  is the utle of a new monthly magazine, 
of 96 pages, made up with a page of advertise­
ments and a page of reading m atter throughout, 
and published at Troy, New York,by Le Grand 
Benedict. As no price is mentioned, we sup­
pose it is circulated gratuitously.----- Godey’s
Lady’s B ook  for August has a beautiful steel 
engraving, a variety of fashion and work-table 
illustrations, and its contents include stories by 
Marion Harland,and other popular w riters. F or
sale at the bookstores.----- Peterson’s M agazine
lias a beautiful steel engraving, entitled “ The 
Buttercup Verdict,” a handsome fashion-plate 
and excellent stories, sketches, receipts, and 
fashion illustrations. Tlie book stores have it.
D e m o r e st ’s “ Y o u n g  A m e r ic a .” — Thia 
handsome little periodical started with many 
competitors, hut has outlived, or outstripped, 
uearly all. Since its first issue last November, 
it has exactly trebled its circulation, and expects 
confidently to quite treble that again, before the 
1st of January. It is as great a favorite with 
the little folks as D e m o r e s t ’s Mo n t h l y  w ith  
their “ mamas.”—and deservedly; for the edit­
ors to amuse them are unceasing. No other 
juvenile magazine contains so many toys, sto­
ries, games and puzzles. No wonder tlie chil­
dren like it. Address, W. Jeuuings Demorest, 
473 Broadway, New York.
The Pen and Pencil is the title of a 
weekly illustrated paper, recently established 
by T. it. Dawloy, efe Co., New York, at §1.00 
a year or 10 cts. a number. I t  is well illus­
trated and compares favorably with other litera­
ry periodicals. Every purchaser of a single 
number receives a ticket which entitles liim to 
a share in an award of $50,000 in premiums, 
whieli is promised to be made when 5,000,000 
9inglc copies have been sold. Sold at the 
book stores.
T h e  D ia m o n d  D ic k e n s . M artin Chuzzle- 
wit. I ins is the fifth volume of the handsome 
and popular “ Diamond Edition” ot Dickeus’ 
Works, and in style and appearance it is an ex­
act copy or the four elegaut little volumes that 
preceded it.
Martin Chuzzlewit is of uuusual interest to 
American readers, as it was written soon after 
Dickens visited this countrv, and contains the 
result of his observations, b n  its first appear- 
it aroused great indignation in the United 
States by the severitv of its satire. We were 
ready to admit that Pecksniff, Jouas Chuzzle­
wit, Suirey Gamp ami Montague Tigg, were ac­
curate representatives of English society, but 
declared that Elijah Pogruin, Mrs. Homiuy, 
Colonel Diver, and Jefferson Brick were gross 
caricatures of people living iu America. But 
when we remember tlie locality of “ Eden”— 
now better known to the world as Cairo, at the 
confluence oT the Ohio and Mississippi rivers— 
tlie peculiarities of tile Missouri bushwhackers 
and tlieir leading politicians at tlie time Dickens 
visited America, aud tlieir outrages all through 
the recent rebellion, we may forgive tiie novel­
ist f jr  doing what the leading illustrated papers 
of the past two years have done in sketchiug so- 
iety in the border and Southern States. For 
this is exactly what Djgkens has done iu “ Mar­
tin Chuzzlewit.” He never loses an opportuni­
ty to sketch the frailties of tile English people 
quite as severely, and prohahli as truthfully as 
he did tiie “ hali-horse, half-alligator" meu who 
formerly ruled in the regions borderiug on the 
Mississippi river. These individuals came with­
in Mr. Dickens’ scope of acquaintance wlieu he 
was here, and they were as fair game for his 
satire as Pecksniff himself.
Aside from the prejudice which once existed 
against this novel, and which is evidently wear­
ing away, it possesses a fund of humor, pathos, 
and entertaiument. As for this edition, its 
pocket convenience, its clear type and. exceed­
ingly attractive appearance throughout, have 
already made it a favorite, aud most deservedly 
so.
The price the illustrated edition is only 31.50; 
of the plain, §4.25. E ither can be procured of 
tlie booksellers, or will be sent post-paid by 
TICKNOtt ,1 FIELDS. Boston.
H a r p e r ’s M a g a z in e .—Bv the politeness of 
Messrs. J .  J .  Dyer ,1 Co.. Boston, we are in re­
ceipt of the above named Magazine for August, 
in which we have tlie cightli paper on “ Person­
al Recollections of the W ar,” continuation of 
the "Dodge Club;” "Private Correspondence of 
Dau’l W ebster, and a variety of entertaining 
inisosdlun„ou.s read ing , together w ith  tile anec­
dotes from “ Hie Drawer,” tCc., &c. For sale at 
Spear’s Bookstore.
;■ r..'.. belonged to the rich white man, and lie , ,
in OW,', Of wn. n‘b , m said touch him if you dare; but lay the closed on baturda-v’ b-? u! adJ°“™- er cities and towns ol less wealth and in-1 ment to Thursday, the 21st day ot No-
habitants as it respects school-rooms.— ; ” , nl2.h ,nic or vou toilin“ laborers’ I vember- Thu announcement was mad 
Let, then, the thought ot this lact morti- ° ( o n 'o f f  the’State or bel'ore the adjournment that the Presi-
fy our pride and rouse us to  action ! | and, STe , ' i ,  , ttlL.btate’ 0 1 ..............................
As yet, we have said nothing relative to send, i’°“ t0 tb® State Pnsou’ or hanS.VO.i 
the state and condition of oufsehools as ° r ^ o o t yon down as we would a mad 
to their proficiency and progress; a few |doS ’ and the Poor white man. debased as 
words on this point and we will close our ' ,nueh slaver>’as the colorcd llla“’ crln2’- 
remarks. We have recently taken op
portunities to visit and examine them all. : . - . . ._,, ,,, . . ...i’lie result ol our examinations as to the I w:ls a^ubserv.e. tatool to the rich white; 
impressions made upon our own minds ‘’a‘ne and wen at his beck and call w. h
..... .. .h i k..;..,i„ ....... «'............. I the same avidity as a dog; was ever ready
to do the dirty work of the oligarchy, ;
and was as eager lor their smile as any ----
ill-treated cur lor the kind word of his i L ew York, July 21.—The Pacific Mail
dent had signed the resolution of sym­
pathy with tho people of Crete, the'In­
dian bill, and tlie bill to carry out the 
treaty with Venezuela.
ed the supple knee to the dark image of 
the slave oligarchy. The poor white man From  South America and Austra  
lia.
we will now briefly state. Commencing 
therefore with tlie third grade, to wit, tlie 
Grammar Schools, we have the pleasure 11'
,, , dlow ,rfe.e-’ ,and c'‘n'K‘ctc'* 111 to say that we lound this grade all under is the 'niard the: check that: steamship Ocean Queen, from Aspinwall
with the second story of Ins house by a lattice | „0(}J d.sc.plme, apparently well managed ‘"abg t t,{ Suites July 15, arrived at Quarantine at 3 :30 r
C0lnlnei'dablu l,log,est>-. 1,1 Rut the thing is changed now—we are M.. to-dav. She brings the California 
free in name, if not in fact; the condition June 23, and 379 passengers and
a whirl of fortune’s $1,172,330 in treasure.
E"w“ Tlie Oxford Democrat says that a man 
in that vicinity has huilt'R summer house ill the 
top of a huge
bridge about fifteen feet in length. Rather a 
novel place for comfort, that.
c , >1. Ft?" A careless switchman caused the even-SriRiTLALiSM.-Mr. Charles A. Hayden j jn„ trftin on (he M#!ne Centra, ,Q run into t))(. 
will speak in Atlantic Hall, next Sunday j engine house and Injure two engines housed 
evening, at 8 o’clock.
Soxs op T e m p p r x k c e .—Hyperion Division, 
S. of T . of this city, lias maintained its organ­
ization without interruption for more than sev­
enteen years. I t  is now in a healthy condition, 
holding regular weekly meetings and having 
on its rolls upwards of a  hundred members in 
good standing and several hundred lady visit- 
The following officers for tlie present 
quarter were recently installed by P . G. W . P ., 
Z . Pope Vose :—
Z. O. Bragg, W . P.
S. II. Pendleton, W . A.
A. C. Hamilton, R. S.
C. II. Pendleton, A. R. S.
S. Richards, F . S.
Calvin Hall, T .
11. A. Kniglit, Chaplain.
J .  R. Stewart, C.
F . S. Kalloch, A. C.
J .  II. Larrabee, I. S.
W . G. Young, O. S.
Mu. J . A. W h ip p l e , of Boston, lias the 
largest establishment, and is one of the most 
successful photographers in the United States. 
— Springfield Republican.
On Wednesday, a countryman stepped 
into a store in Bangor to inspect one of S ter­
rett’s Meat and Vegetable Choppers. Coming 
to tlie conclusion that the machine was a hum­
bug and wouldn’t cut, lie placed his left fore­
finger under the knife and gently turned the 
crank to test tlie “ critter,” when down came 
tlie knife and off came an inch of tlie finger. 
He finally acknowledged that tlie “ tarnal tiling 
would cut.”
[Tlie above named article'm ay he examined 
and tested in like m anner, if you choose, a t the 
Hardware store of J .  C. Libby & Son, in this 
city .]
t y  C. C. Woodman, Esq., form erly editor 
of the Portland Advertiser and known as a ta l­
ented political speaker, committed suicide in 
New York by shooting himself a  few days 
since.
T h e  W a t e r  P o w e r  o f  M a in e .—T h eP o rt- 
land Press speaking of tlie hydrographic sur­
vey of the State, whieli reveals vast capacities 
for manufacturing and industrial enterprises, 
says it will surprise the country to find that the 
Kennebec lias a greater reserve of lake waters 
than tlie Orinoco—the Penobscot more than 
the Amazon—that the Maine waters on the 
southern slope of the State have an available 
foree equal to a million horse power. W hat 
this implies as to means of supporting large 
populations and affording employment to labor 
will appear when it is considered that Lowell 
has a population of 32,000 dependent in a  very 
large measure upon the nine thousand horse 
power of the Merrimac at that point. Maine 
has at least half a score better locations than 
Lowell, and as for the reservoirs of water, her 
her lake surface is more extensive than a mil 
lion square miles of the Central and Southern 
States, leaving out of the account the j  bayous 
of the Mississippi and the lagoons of'P lorida 
which are not true lakes.
The Indian Commission.—The Presi­
dent will soon appoint three Military 
Commissioners, thus completing the coin- 
mission provided for iu the act of Con­
gress to establish peace with hostile In­
dians. It is proposed to hold a meeting 
of the commission at some point west 
probably at St. Louis, to decide on the 
programme of operations. Commission 
er Taylor, of the Indian Bureau, was in 
conference with the President this morn­
ing on the subject.
In the Surratt trial Monday the case 
for the defence was closed with the testi 
mony of the priest who secreted the pris­
oner for several months when in Canada. 
The examination of witnesses by the 
prosecution in rebuttal then began, and 
will continue probably two days.
A private letter from Memphis puts the 
deaths in that city by cholera and kindred 
diseases at twenty-five each day.
t ere. It was a -"’tile unfortunate for the 
itehman that Sujlferintendent Noyes was on
tl.e train.
i y  C. Patrick Clark of Columbia Falls was 
before U. S. Commissioner, L. G. Downes on 
Tuesday last, charged witli purchasing smug­
gling liquor, knowing it to have been smuggled 
He was ordered to give bonds in the sum of 
§200 for his appearance at a higher Court.
S ud den  D e a th .—Mr. Paul Munson, an old 
resident of Cooper, died very sudden in that 
town a few weeks since. W e believe he fell 
down and expired in the road. Mr. Munson 
was in his usual health, aud was about eighty 
years of age.
A man, said to belong in Belfast, was drown­
ed in tlie river, near High Head last W ednes­
day night. He was shoving two rafts apart, 
and slipped between them. His body lias not 
been recovered.
Gold in Utah.—St. Louis, Mo., July 
21.—Very rich gold discoveries have been 
made by the Mormons on Green river— 
Brigham Young is fitting out parties lor 
the mines.
Advices from the South state that yel­
low fever prevails to such an extent in 
Indianola as to cause the suspension of 
commercial intercourse with that port.— 
The cholera is said to he decreasing in 
Memphis. Tenn , but it has appeared near 
Pine Bluff and Helena, Arkansas.
■ y  In connection with the recent visit 
of railroad men from Western New York 
to Portland, John Neal of the latter city 
makes this important announcement: —
Just look at a map of the world on 
Mercator’s projection, says one of their 
number, (Massey) and ask yourselves 
where the shortest, and cheapest, and 
salest line of intercommunication may 
he found between the East and We.-t—til 
Old World and the New; and just there 
you find the magnificent harbor of Port 
land, tile Ogdensburg and Oswego Rail­
way, tlie great lakes, the Niagara ship ca­
nal, Chicago and Northern Pacific Rail­
way.
t y  We use no otiier sort of soap about 
our office or house than the Steam Re 
fined, of Messrs. Leathe & Gore. We 
find no other answers the purpose so 
well. The new process of manufacture 
gives a solvent and detergent power 
which no other article seems to possess 
—Star.
uid milking commendable progress. In 
the comparative rank ot' the several in- 
lividual schools of this grade there ap-] of affairs, lias, bypears to exist but little difference. They , wh(j(jl maJe a at ch . we wjjre at _
all-rate good satisfaction. Lhe bottoln ve.stcrday, wallowing in the: and Carthagena to June 29. The war
tho second ■ ,nire with swine, scnitching grawel with 
the chickens, barking at intruders with 
tlie dog, stealing old massifs chickens 
like the fox, robbing trim of his bacon 
like a slave; but to-day we are—stupend­
ous change!—American citizens, entitled 
to all tlie privileges and immunities of the 
white man, our master of yesterday.—
She brings advices from Santa Martha
d *  Pliid trousers and waistcoats of a licit 
pattern say two inches square—have been tlie 
fashion in the House of Lords lately, as author­
ized by the leader of fashion in costume.
Mrs. Jones says that with the present 
prie-s cu rran t she cannot give her hoarders 
much jelly  w ith  tlieir roast fowl.
I try T lie  Jo u rn a l  says that the City Govern­
ment of Belfast refuse to allow the introduction 
of billiard tables into that city.
F T  A Kentucky peach-grower lias sold bis 
entire crop as i t  hangs on tlie trees to a house 
in Cincinnati for §14,000,or about §2 75 per tree.
i d *  A teacher o f vocal music asked an old 
lady if her grandson had any ear for music? 
“ Wa’ll,” said the old woman, ‘tru ly  don’t know 
won’t you take the candle and see.
t y  I t  is stated tliat the President’s vctonies- 
snge was approved by all the members of tlie 
Cabinet except Mr. Stanton.
E sT T lie  St. Louis Democrat thinks we da 
not want Mexico. “ W ho,” It asks, “ would buv 
a volcano for a quiet country residence? Mexi­
co is a rebellious South, a Utah, aud uu Indian 
war. rolled into one chronic nuisance. What 
do we want it for?”
l i t y  A lawyer addressed tlie court as “gentle­
men,” instead of your honors. After he had 
concluded, a brother of the bar reminded him 
of his error. He iminediately rose to apologize 
thus: “ May it please tlie court—in the heat of 
the debate, I called your honors gentlemen. I 
made a mistake, aud beg your pardon.”
j y  “I say, my little son, where docs the 
right hand road go?” “ Don’t know, sir; tain’t 
been nowhere since we lived here.”
The schools composing 
grade, that is, tlie In te rm e d ia te  schools, 
although in a prosperous condition, are 
not a ll equally so. The same we found to 
be the case with the Primary schools.— 
Some manifesting a degree of interest 
ind proficiency above and beyond that of 
others of the same grade. This may, 
perhaps, be owing more to external cir­
cumstances and personal characteristics 
of the scholars composing the different 
schools than to any lack of qualifications 
on tlie part of teachers themselves.— 
Knowing as wedothe circumstances, and 
difficulties under which many of them 
have labored, and the obstructions thrown 
in their way, tending greatly to impede, 
if not positively to retard the progress of 
their pupils, we can but sympathize and 
say that, in our judgment, they have 
faithfully endeavored to discharge their 
duty, although they may not have met 
with equal success. Of the schools in the 
suburban districts we cannot speak so 
particularly, for the reason that we have 
not given them a second examination, 
with the exception of one or two. ’ But 
from what we saw and heard at tlie time 
of our first visits, we received the impres­
sion that they were in the charge of teach­
ers competent to conduct them with suc­
cess; and so far as we have been able to 
learn, we have not had cause to change 
our opinion. S. S. C.
From the Boston Commercial Bulletin.
New Route fro m  the Seaboard to the 
West.
Portland, witli but one trunk line connect­
ing her with the great West, and that a circuit­
ous one, running mostly through foreign ter­
ritory, presents greater facilities tor that pecu­
liar branch of trade, and now loads m ore ships 
with agricultural produce for Europe, than Bos­
ton, with all her net work of interior lines, and 
her superior advantages as a distributing mark­
et. I t  is a remarkable, though by no means in­
explicable fact, tiiat tlie foreign commerce of 
tlie tatter lias failed to increase in an equal ra­
tio with her multiplication of railroad facilities, 
while that of our enterprising neighbor lias in­
creased in a much greater ratio, and is now de­
manding other and shorter routes to the West, 
indeed, tlie Grand Trunk, exempt as it is from 
competition, lias got to he too slow a coach for 
Portland, and something lias got to lie done to 
put her in more direct communication witli the 
great sources of commercial wealth, at tlie 
points of agricultural supply and production.
I t  is now certain that this railroad diversion 
is not only contemplated, hut that the plan for 
its execution is wcil matured. The preiimin- 
ary surveys for a  new grand route for travel 
and transport between Portland and the West, 
have already been made. Last week a party 
of gentlemen, representinga capital of §5,000,- 
000 of capital, and consisting of Portland mer­
chants, leading railroad men, as well as several 
high functionaries of Maine and Vermont, pass­
ed over tlie new route, and were well satisfied 
of its feasibility.
Tlie proposed route runs directly from P ort­
land to tlie White Mountain?! by a line consid­
erably shorter than the Grand Trunk; thence 
through Crawford's Notch, witli a very moder­
ate grade, to Litileton, N. II., crossing the State 
line near tlie junction of tlie Connecticut and 
Passumpsie, and connecting witii tlie Vermont 
Central R. R. at Montpelier; thence, via the 
Vermont Central, Ogdensburgli, Watertown 
and Rome roads, to some point on tlie shore of 
Lake Ontario, where it is proposed to build a 
connection witli Oswego and the New York 
Central R. It.
This will open a route between Portland and 
Niagara Falls some ninety miles shorter than 
by way of tlie Grand T runk. I t  will tap the 
western and Canada trade of Lake Ontario, 
which now goes principally to New York, by 
this Oswego junction, and will be a very pop­
ular route for travel, on account of tlie novelty 
of passing through tlie heart of the White 
Mountain region. Its  intersections of New 
Hampshire and Vermont railroads must of ne­
cessity tend to divert trade and travel from 
this metropolis, and its results upon our 
commerce will teach us another of those prac­
tical lessons, from which we are so slow to de­
duce the moral touching tlie conditions of mor­
al growtli and progress.
A  L ib e l S u it S ettled .
Chicago, July 20.—The great suit ot 
Gerrit Smith against the Chicago Tribune 
lor libel, laying tho damages at $50,000, 
was settled to-day after a personal inter­
view between Mr. Smith and the Tribune 
proprietors.
steamer Colombia had been d e liv e re d  to 
th e  legitimate authorities at Magdalena 
A British cruiser Irom Bogota reports 
quiet in the interior. Mosquera is still n 
prisoner. Tlie Legislative Assembly ot 
Bolivar, finding Unit State alone in its 
support of the Mosquerista party, has re­
solved to remain separate lrotn tiie other
Has the seed sown by Chase, and Sum- Statcs a,ul refuses to acknowledge any 
ner. and Garrison, and Douglass, and °!ber power than that of Mosquera. The 
Wade, and glorious old Thad, of Pennsyl­
vania, and countless other workers in tlie 
field ot humanity, borne no fruit? Yes, 
tbe harvest has been an abundant one, dis­
appointing the fondest hopes of the most 
expectant, for where they looked for an
 t  t t  .  
State of Cauca, the great stronghold oi 
Mosquera, recognizes the new adminis­
tration of Acosta. This is considered the 
final blow to the hopes of the Mosqueris- 
tas, and there is little doubt that when 
tlie news reaches Carthagena Bolivar will
ordinary return the blessings have been I coa/°.rin to the existing rules, 
piled up beyond computation. Valparaiso dates to the 17th of June
Mr, Chairman, do you know that I  be-1 bay® been received, ilie Republic ot 
lieve that there are persons iu this vast I c o n t i n u e d  in a state of political dis- 
concourse that will live to see colored ol'del" al|d tlie debates in Congress were 
men in Congress; that the future great extremely boisterous, so much so that on
statesmen of this country will be drawn 
from amongst the colored people? Maybe 
some future President may now be in 
these woods, an unnoticed, unrecognised 
negro boy, unknown to fame, whose voice 
will hold the nations entranced with a 
spell. Look at tlie history of Frederick 
Dougless—horn a slave, learning his aiph- 
bet in the street, and getting his white 
mates to teach him how to make letters 
on a cellar door with a piece of chalk.— 
Look upon the unknown slave-boy then, 
and Frederick Douglass to-day. the peer, 
the equal of the highest; standing upon 
the same platform with the greatest ora­
tors in the country.
There, also, is John M. Langston, of 
Oberlin, a lawyer of prominence, practis­
ing before the Supreme Courtof tac Uni­
ted States, and holding a prominent office 
under tlie government. He, too, was 
horn a slave, but lie, to-day is courted 
and fawned upon by men in high posi­
tions, who, a few years ago, would have 
spumed him as an impudent, upstait* nig­
ger.’ Don’t the world move?
In New Orleans, Captain Jim Lewis 
of tile old Corps it’ Afriqae, holds a posi­
tion in tiie Custom House, and Pinckney 
Stewart also holds some office, but what 
I do not remember. Oscar Dunn, an­
other colored man, is after an office that 
will pay between five thousand and nine 
thousand dollars per year, with stron 
prospects of receiving it.
Iu Tennessee colored men are running 
for office in the State election, and even 
the conservative party are taking up 
colored men and trying to put them iu 
office.
Kentucky, poor, old slipshod Kentucky I 
My native State, tis true ; but what a spec­
tacle does she present? Stuck up with ob­
solete ideas that were exploded by the 
war, hanging around tlie neck of the Con­
federate harlot still, she has neicher the 
confidence of the South nor the respect of 
the North. Her influence is as flimsy as 
the substance of which moonbeams are 
made; her statesmen are played out, and 
commit suicide to get rid ot the disgrace 
that their State has bro’t upon them.
See with what contempt old garrulous 
Garrett Davis is treated in the halls of 
Congress; ridiculed, read down, or the 
hull emptied when he rises in his place to 
speak his piece.
* * * In Kentucky we are denied al­
most the privilege of living. The rebel 
rule has not been broken here, but the 
day is not distant when her power will he 
routed as completely as it was upon the 
ensanguined field. Kentucky has got to 
come to her senses. Men who marched 
through summer’s heat and winter's cold 
for the putpose of overthrowing the gov­
ernment are not the proper persons to bo 
placed as rulers for a free people. Ken­
tucky has got to mould her institutions to 
suit the republican method set up in 
Washington, peaceably if sl)e will, by the 
strong arm of the military power if she 
is wilfully stubborn. Tbe steel clad list 
is wanted here to strike these traitor im­
ages down, and it will be done, too, yet, 
;nark tho prediction. When a bird can 
sing and won't, why it ought to be icado 
to sing,, and Kentucky has got to sing a 
loyal tune, if tho trial does rattle like a 
dying gurgle iu the throat of every white­
washed rebel in the State.
one occasion the military were brought 
into requisition to keep order. The Pres­
idential message failed to give general 
satisfaction. The telegraphic lines were 
in successful operation as far as Copiapo. 
A petition had been presented to the gov­
ernment soliciting the privilege of laying 
a telegraphic cable between the western 
coast of South America and Europe. Tne 
petition was made in behalf of several 
citizens of New York, who propose to 
establish a line between Panama and some 
port in Chili along the seabord of the in­
termediate republic.
Advises of May 4 state that the cholera 
had entirely disappeared from Monte 
video, aud was visibly decreasing iu Bue­
nos Ayres.
Pern was in a very unsettled condi­
tion. Robbers infested the country, and 
tlie road from Callao to Lima was again 
in possession of bandits, rendering it un­
safe to travel even that short distance. 
Congress had decreed the continuance ot 
the war against Spain, which was receiv­
ed with dissatisfaction as ruinous to the 
commerce of the country.
By the arrival of the steamship Kai- 
koura advices from New South Wales of 
June 1st and New Zealand ol the 8th 
were received.
The New South Wales Parliament had 
been summoned to meet ou tbe 2d ol 
July.
The mission ship John Williams has 
been lost on the South Sea Islands.
Sir John Young is likely to be succeed­
ed in tiie governorship of the colony by 
the Marquis of Normandy.
Heavy floods have done much injury to 
the maize crop, and much suffering has 
thereby been occasioned.
C holera.
Memphis, Tenn., July 20.—There have 
been seven deaths from cholera since 
yesterday. The disease is steadily in 
creasing, though so far it has notassumed 
an epidemic form. Its ravages are con­
fined almost exclusively to negroes. A 
board of health has been organized to 
put the city in a good sanitary condition. 
Little or no excitement is occasioned by 
it.
JVo JC lnlster to bo S e n t to J fe x ic o .
New York, July 22.—A Washington 
correspondent learns that it is the inten­
tion of Secretary Seward not to send any 
minister to Mexico, as a sort of retaliatory 
measure for the rejection of his message 
concerning the life of Maximilian, and 
for the purpose, iu the event of a foreign 
war against Mexico, or showing the chiefs 
of that boastful Republic the lull extent 
of their dependence on the United States.
The R e m a in s  o f  M a x im ilia n .
Npw Orleans, July 21.—Late advices 
from Vera Cruz state that tlie body of 
Maximilian is to be delivered to the Aus^  
triau Legation. The remains of tho ex- 
Emperor are now on the way to Vera 
Cruz and will ho put on board the Aus­
trian steam frigate Elizabeth, which is 
due here about the first of August.
There is no truth in the report that 
foreign Vvl?suls have been molested in 
Mexico.
Item s: IIom e-AIade and  Stolen.
A man named Mills, a Commission m er­
chant from New York, had his pocket picked of 
#10,1X10 on the Boston and Maine train, between 
Boston and Haverhill, yesterday afternoon.
Au honest old farmer visited the store of 
a Portland trader, and. beckoning him one side, 
whispered and wanted to know if he would 
buy a barrel of eider. A thief disposing of 
stolen goods would not have appeared more 
frightened than the farmer seeking to sell his 
cider.
IE5" A wretch named Henry Smith, living in 
Brooklyn, became enraged with his wife, when 
he seized a sauce-pan which was setting on the 
stove full of hot grease, and poured tile contents 
over both herself aud child, a little girl two 
years of age. The child cannot live.
?T-Tj* The American Watch Company at Wa­
tertown now finish a watch every two and a 
half minutes during the working hours of the 
day.
E 3 “ L. M. Hosley of Gill cut off a limb of an 
apple tree which he stuck for pea brush. I t  
had been cut four weeks before it was set. and 
after setting it leafed, blossomed, and suiail ap­
ples are growing as well as ou any tree.
E fif There are over 20,000 acres of land in 
Alabama planted in sweet potatoes this year, 
which will produce 800,000 bushels.
E33~ A paper iu the western part of tlie State 
say, it is a pleasure to live in the delightful town 
of Florence, where the taxes are only §1.50 per 
thousand.
U7T~ Never trouble trouble until trouble 
troubles you; for trouble rarely troubles people 
who never trouble themselves about trouble.
T-TT* A man iu New Hampshire attempted to 
enforce bis argument ou religion with a hoe 
handle, aud uearly beut out the brains uf his 
antagonist.
jety  Another “ hub” has been discovered.— 
The Houlton 'Times calls Presqfle isle the hub 
of Aroostook county.—That is, it is the hub of 
tlie steering-wheel of the State.
£ 3 “ Tbe blacks are populating a new city 
near Atlanta, culled Slieriuantowu, in honor of 
a gentleman who stopped there two years ago, 
while ou an excursion to the seaboard.
Tlie agricultural editor of the New York 
Tribune thinks that “ clover is to farming what 
faith is to religion. One may go through the 
whole list of manures and good works, but must 
come to clover and faith at last.”
New Orleans milkmen work the pump- 
baudles at the rate of twenty cents a quart.
r i ? * "W hat brought you to prison, my color­
ed friend?” “ Two constables, sail.” *• Yes, but 
I mean hud intemperance anything to do with 
it?” “ Yes, sah, dey was hofe of ’em drunk.”
JE3* When the Hindoo priest is about to bap­
tize an infant, he utters the following beautiful 
sentiments: “ Little baby, thou enterest the 
world weeping, while all around thee smile.— 
Contrive so to live that you may depart in 
smiles, while all around you weep.”
[jpg* “ Come, don't he timid,” said a eouDle of 
silly snobs to mechanics; “ s t down and make 
yourselves our equals.” “ We should have to 
blow out our brains to do that,” was the reply.
r77~ A Milwaukie paper says tlie Japanese as 
balancists have no living equal, unless it he the 
smart fellow who balanced the hooks of one of 
the wholesale clothing mercliauts in that city
after he had stolen some §15,000.
j a r  On Saturday, the 13th inst.. two little 
daughters of Mr. Janies Goodwin of Bridgton, 
Me., went out to pick berries. Shortly a fte rs  
person passing saw a bonnet and ou lookin'- fur­
ther discovered both the little girls in the pond, 
life being already extinct. It is supposed that 
one may have fallen iu, and tlffl other lost her 
life in endeavoring to rescue her.
,I£3“ The missionary packet Morning Star ar­
rived at San Francisco on June 10, from a cruise 
among the Marquesas Islands, and reports the 
mission stations in a flourishing condition.
J53* Bassomhierre, French Ambassador of
Spain, was telling Henri Quatre how he entered 
Madrid. ‘I  was mounted on the smallest mule 
in the world.’ ‘Ah,’ said Henri, ‘what au 
amusing sight—the biggest ass on the smallest 
m ule!’ ‘I was your Majesty’s representative,’ 
was the reply,
Y7T Hamburg, Iowa, awoke the other morn­
ing and found itself on the Nebraska side of tho 
Missouri River, in consequence of the washing 
away of a neck of land.
Jpg* Tho imperious of napsburg  is making 
fearful atonement fur deeds done in the body. 
Huynau’s crimes are not forgotten, nor are those 
of tbe Arch-duchess Sophia. I t  was she who 
ordered a score of Hungarian noblemeu to be 
put to death, and wore a ring with their names 
engraved upon it in commemoration of tho 
crime.
Every foot of land on which Belfast, Ire­
land, is built, is owned by one man, the Marquis 
of Donegal. Every citizen has to pay tribute to 
him. IIis income for ground rent is from one 
to two millions of dollars per annum.
IL3F The potato trade of central Maine is so 
lively that one of the Penobscot steamers at Ban­
gor was unable to take all that was offered on a 
recent trip.
£ 5 T  W hat is the best line to lead a man with? 
Criueline. And the beat line to lead a woman 
w ith is a masculine.
23T The Christian Witness bears witness 
agaiust female extravagance in the following 
style: W e have long felt that the religious press 
ought to notice the present exlravagance in 
dress which many Christian women run into, 
and which seems’to be dictated only by vanity 
and a love of display, little in accordance with 
the spirit of the Gospel.’
flEy * W on't you take half of this poor apple?’ 
said a pretty damsel. ‘No, I  thank you, I 
would prefer a better half.’ Eliza blushed and 
referred him to her papa.
A boy died a few days ago in Huntingdon, 
Pa., from eating cherry stones.
Last Saturday Mr. Knapp, who formelv 
kept the Lake House at Mars Hill, Aroostook 
county. Me., in a tit of jealousy, shot his wife 
three times, m the breast, left arm and cheek.— 
There were some hopes of her recovery. Knapp 
was arrested.
E2T An old lady in Trenton, N. J . ,  read an 
account of the bursting of a grind-stone used in 
the saw factory, and became alarmed lest the
f'rind-stone standing in her cellar should burst n a similar manner and blow up the house,— 
She had the ‘dangerous thing’ removed imme­
diately.
I am in favor of woman’s rights, if it is a 
good-looking woman and she “ writes” to me.
TT-rT Why is a man who fails in kissing a lady 
like a shipwrecked ffshermau? Because he has 
lost his smack.
The Sultan has queer baggage. Among 
his toilet articles is an immense tank of Nile wa­
ter. His Highness is forbidden to bathe in any 
less sacred water.
We understand that a man named Clark, 
in Frankfort, was killed by lightning W ednes­
day evening. He was standing in bis barn deors, 
with two other men, when he was killed.
C a b in e t  O r g a n s .—These beautiful instru­
ments, which have become so popular with the 
musical public, are made only by Mason & Ham­
lin, and are far superior to any other iust-iu- 
uieut in the world. They are all excellent p a r­
lor instruments,and the low price at which they 
are sold brings them within the reach of all.— 
Cleveland Daily Leader.
A D e a r  A r t ic l e .—Common Soda mixed 
with poisonous substances, when bought for 
good Saleratus, is a very dear article. Pyle’s 
Saleratus costs about the same, is worth three 
times as much, and is the best and cheapest in 
the world. Tell your grocers you warn Pyle’s 
Saleratus. See that the name is on the package.
W ant of appetite sometimes arises from over 
exertion, or Suffering the horse to stand without 
proper exercise. Let the horse have a mixed 
diet of shorts and cut hay .given at regular hours 
and nights and mornings a dose of Sheridan's 
Cavalry Condition Powders.
F o r t y -t h r e e  Y e a r s  is a long life fo ra  pa­
tent medicine: few of them in fact live to over­
come the prejudices with which they are met at 
the outset. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, how­
ever, is an honorable exception, having increased 
In popularity during the period above mention­
ed.
D y s p e p s ia . The scourge of the race, the 
mos-t aggravating of all diseases known and 
hardest to cure yeilds immediately to the influ­
ence of Co e ’s D y s p e p s ia  C u r e . ” It is certain­
ly the most wonderful remedy ever discovered 
for Indigestion, and any disorder of the Stomach 
or Bowels.
So m e  o f  o u r  Co t e m p o r a r ie s  seem to think 
that the triumph of their cause depended, like 
the fate of Jericho, on the amount of noise 
made—in these days of refinement and luxury, 
an article of real intrinsic merit is soon appre­
ciated: lienee the unbounded and unparalleled 
success of PLANTATION BITTERS.
This remedy has ever and always been found 
reliable. As a gentle stimulant and tonic appe­
tizer it cannot be excelled. It is, no doubt, a 
sovereign remedy for stomachic disorders—for 
Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, and in stimulating 
a healthy appetite. * 2w31
A C A R D  F R O M  T H E
AMEKICAN WATCH COMPANY
OF
W ALTHAM , M ASS.
This Company beg leave to inform the public that 
they commenced operations in 1860, and their factory- 
now covers four acres ol ground, and lias cost more 
than a million dollars, and employs over 700 opera­
tives. Tiiey produce 75,000 Watches a  year, jind make 
and sell not less than one half o f all the watches sold 
in the United States.
The difference between their manufacture and the 
European, is briefly th is: European Watches are 
made almost entirely by hand, and the result is of ne­
cessity a  lack of that uniformity, which is indispens­
able to correct time-keeping. Both the eye and the 
hand of the most skillful operative must vary. But it 
is a fact that, except watches of the higher grades, 
European watches are the product of the cheapest 
labor of Switzerland, and the result is the worthless 
Ancres, Lepines and so called Patent Levers—which 
soon cost more in attempted repairs, than their orig­
inal price. Common workmen, boys and women,buy 
the rough separate parts of these watches from vari­
ous factories, polish and put them together, and take 
them to the nearest watch merchant, who stamps and 
engraves them with any name or brand that may be 
ordered.
How American W atches are Made
The American Waltham Watch is made by no such 
uncertain process—and by no such incompetent work­
men. All the Company’s operations, from the recep­
tion of the raw materials to the completion of the 
Watch, are carried on under one roof, and under one 
skillful and competent direction. But the great dis 
tinguishing feature of their Watches, is the fuct that 
their several parts are all made by the finest, the most 
perlect and delicate machinery ever brought to the aid 
ol human industry. Every one of the more than a 
hundred parts of every watch is made by a machine— 
that infallibly reproduces every succeeding part with 
the most unvarying accuracy. I t was only necessary 
to make one perfect watch of any particular style and 
then to adjust the hundred machines necessary to re­
produce every nnrt nf that «»»«i it fUiowo that
every succeeding wat2h must be like.
The Company respectfully submit their watches on 
their merits only. They claim to make
A B etter A rticle for the Money 
by their improved mechanical processes than can be 
made under the old-fashioned handicraft system.— 
They manufacture watches of every grade, from [a 
good, low priced, and substantial article, in solid sil­
ver hunting cases, to the finest thronometer; and also 
ladies’ watches in plain gold or the finest enameled 
and jeweled cases; but the indispensable requisite of 
all their watches is that they shall he GOOD TIME­
KEEPERS. I t should be remembered tha t except 
their single lowest grade named “ Home Watch Com­
pany, Boston,” ALL WATCHES made by them
ARE FU LLY  W AR R A NT E D  
by a special certificate, and this warrantee is good at 
all times against the Company or its agents.
R O B B IN S  6c A P P L E T O N .
1 8 2  B r o a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k .
July 25,1867. 4w32
" in t h e " coral caves
a-grean is said to be the prevailing hair color, and 
the
F I S H - T A I L E D  M A ID E N S
n the rocks and comb their green locks assiduous­
ly. But the
B E L L E S  O F  E A R T H
prefer glossy browns and shining blacks to any other 
tinges, and if nature has not given their fair heads 
these beautiful hues, or if  mischance has robbed them 
of their once exquisite beauty, they don't cry about it, 
but resort at once to
CRISTADORO’S IIAIR DYE,
which in five minutes does all that nature ever did for 
any head in her happiest mood. Manufactured by J .  
CRISTADORO, 68 Maiden Lane, New York. Sold 
by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
July 25, 1867. 4w32
TO  C O N SU M PT IV E S.
The advertiser, having been restored to health in a 
few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having suf­
fered tor several years with a severe lung affection, 
and that dread disease Consumption—is anxious to 
make known to his fellow sufferers the means oi cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre­
scription used (free ot charge), with the directions for 
preparing and using the same, which they will find a 
sure cuke for Consumption , Asthma,B ronchitis, 
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections. 
The only object of the advertiser in sendiug the P re­
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread infor­
mation which he conceives to be invaluable, and he 
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing. Parties 
wishing the prescription, f r e e , by return mail, will 
please address REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.
May 24,1807. Iy23
Helmbolds F lu id  E x trac tBUCIIU
Is a certain cure for diseases of the 
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY, OR­
GANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
GENERAL DEBILITY, 
and all diseases ot the
URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,
from whatever cause originating and no matter ot
HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of the organs require the use* of a 
diuretic.
I f  no treatment is submitted to, Consumption 
or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blooa are 
supported from these sources, and the
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS, 
and
that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use ot a  re­
liable remedy.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU, 
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by
II. T . XIE LIU BOLD,
DRUGGIST,
594 Brocdway, New York, and 
104 South 10 Street, Philadelphia Pa.
^ £ ^ 2 2 ^ 8 6 7 .___________ _ _ _ _ _ _______
DR. S. S. l’ITCU’S
“ F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,”
Seventy-six pages; price 25 cents. Sent to any ad­
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. I t  is a  perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed.
Address D lt. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont street, 
Boston.J — • «o, toor. Jy/
M A R R I A G E S .
In  this city, June 30th, by Rev. J .  Kalloch, Mr. Al­
den A. Kaler and Miss Francis U . Hall, both ol Thom­
aston.
In Searsmont, July 1st, Edward Burgess, and Mary
. Burgess, both ol S.
In Camden, July 8th. Mr. S. Leander Bills audMiss 
Adriana V. Payson, both of Hope.
D E A T H S .
In Belmont, July 13th, W arren, son of Joseph and 
Abagail Brewster, aged 29 years.
In Millbridge, July 15th, Wilbur Jones, son of Rev. 
K. N. and M artha A. Meservey, aged 6 years 1 mouth 
and 25 days.
In Lincolnville, June 16th, Lenora J .  Hills, 20 yrs., 
3 mes.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
P O R T  O P  R O C K L A N D .
S tate  o f  M aine.
KNOX SS—Suprem e J udicial Court, | 
April Term, 1807. |
RKAV.-J M IN  P A LM E R , o f  Graniteville, in the Coun­
ty  o f Middlesex and State o f Massachusetts vs. 
JO IIN  M< GREG OR, o f  Laiorancc, in  the county o f 
Essex mid Commonwealth o f Massachusetts, and 
JA M E S It. ROD WELL, note Commorant o f  Rock­
land, Maine, Trustee o f said Deft.
AND now on suggestion to the Court that JOHN McGUEGOR, the Defendant, at the time of the service of the writ, was not an 
inhabitant of this State, and had no tenant, 
ugent, or attorney within the same, th a t his 
goods or estate have been attached in this ac­
tion, and that he has had no notice of said 
suit and attachment, it is Or d ered , that no­
tice of the pendency of this suit be given to
-------  the said Delendant, by publishing au attested
copy of this Order, together with an abstract of the 
Plaintiff’s writ, three weeks successively, in the Rock­
land Gazette, a newspaper printed a t Rockland, in the 
County of Knox, the last publication to be not less 
than thirty days before the next term of tiiis Court, 
to be holden at Rockland, within and for the County 
ot Knox, on the fourth Tuesday ot September, 1867, 
that said Defendant may then and there appear, and 
answer to said suit, if he shall see cause.
A ttest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
( Abstract o f Plfps W rit.)
-------  Assumpsit on a note of hand, dated Bos-
* ton. April 1st, 1864, for $525, signed by one 
5 John Myers and payable at any Bank in Bos- 
■? « ton, on demand, to the order of the Deft, and 
• a  by the Deft, endorsed to the Piff. Service 
u g on Trustee, Sept. 1st, I860.
W rit dated Aug. 27th, 1866. Returnable, 
j  '  Oct. term, 1866.
3 A d damnuin $1,000.
-----  A. S. R ic e , Rockland, Atty, to Piff.
V true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of 
• W rit. , ,
3w32 Attest :—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
State  o f  M aine.
KNOX SS—Suprem e  J udicial Court, } 
April Term, A..D. 1867. )
E M E R SO N  RO KES, o f  Rockland, in the County o f 
Knox and State o f Maine, Piff. vs. J  A COR W ill TE-
1IOUSE, o f ------- . in the State o f  California, and
JA C K SO N  W H ITEHOUSE, o f Thomaston, in the 
County o f Knox and State o f Maine, Defts.
-------  A ND now on suggestion to the Court thatA  JACOB WHITEHOUSE, one of the De­
fendants, at the time of the service of the 
vrit, was not an inhabitant of this State, and 
had no tenant, agent, or attorney within the 
tache'd in this* action, and* that he has had no 
notice of said suit and attachment, it is Or­
d er e d , that notice of the pendency of this 
suit be given to the said Delendant, by pub­
lishing nn attested copy ol this Order, together with 
an abstract ol the Pill ’s writ, three weeks successive­
ly in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed at 
Rockland, in the County ol Knox, the last publica­
tion to be not less than thirty days before the next 
term of this Court, to be holden at Rockiand, within 
and for the County of Knox, on the fourth Tuesday ot 
September, 1867, that said Defendant may then and 
there appear, and answer to said suit, if he shall see
cause.
A ttest:—ALDEN. L. TYLER, Clerk.
(JdsfracJ o f P ltf's  W rit.)
Assumpsit ou a promissory note dated July
20th, i860, and signed by Defts. wherein they 
jointly and severally promise to pay to the or­
der ol the Pill', the sum of $543 43 iu lour 
months after date.
Writ dated Oct. 4th, 1866. Returnable Oct. 
Term, 1866. A d  damnum, $1500.
A. S. R ic e , Rockland, Atty, to Piff.
A true copy of the Order ot Court with Ab­
stract of the"Writ.
12 Attest-.—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
A y e r ’s  C a th a r t i c  P i l l s
to produce and, as we think, 
has ever yet been made by 
X  any body. Their effects 
'  have abundantly shown to 
the community how much 
. they excel the other xnedi 
dues in use. They are safe 
and pleasant to take, hut 
powerful to cure. Their 
penet rating properties stim­
ulate the vital activities of 
tractions of its organs, puri-
Ma g n o t ia  W a t e r .—A delightful toilet arti­
cle—superior to Cologne, and at half the price.
2w31
Among all the Ila ir Restorers, the Eugenie is
unrivalled As a Restorer and Beautifier or the | ,y Ow and expe, d->t!l8c purge ouf the
H a i l  it is first in the list. Those who want the jouj humors wnich breed and grow distemper, stimu-
best, will use the Eugenie Hair Restorer, 
removes dandruff, keeps the head tool, cures 
eruptions o f the scalp. Try it. Try it. Large 
b o tt le .,  TO els. F o r sate by e .  r.'zreaeenaeu, 
Sole Agent. 2w2S
J3J- Females should not fail to use Miss Saw­
yer's Female Restorative or Women’s Friend, 
for all diseases that spring from irregularity. 
Price 50 ets. Sent by mail on receipt of 75 cts. 
L . 11. Robbins, Agent for Rockland.
N. W i g g i k , M. D.—Office in Wilson & 
White's Block. Residence on Myrtle St. 
Office hours 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M. 
Private consultation from 7 to 8 P. M. 
Dr. Wiggin gives special attention to the 
treatment of diseases of the Lungs, Liver, 
Heart and Kidneys. Also, all diseases of 
women and children. Consultation by- 
letter promptly attended to and medicine 
sent by mail, or the Dr. will visit patients 
out of town. Dr. Wiggin is a graduate 
of the Honueopathic Medical College of 
Philadelphia.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
T E R R I F I C  O N S L A U G H T .
Now Is the season for those huge black swarms of 
flies, that so torment man and beast.
DUTCH EU’S
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER 
will make a clean sweep of them—every sheet will 
kill a quart. Beware of bogus imitations, which some 
may say are “just as good.’’ There is nothing a t all 
comparable with it.
Sold everywhere. Price Six Cents.
July 25, le07. 4w32
late sluggish or disordered organs into their natural 
action, and impart tone and strength to the whole 
system. Nat only do they cure the everj’ day corn- 
diseases. While they produce powerful effects*, they 
are at the same time, in diminished doses, the safest 
and best physic that can he employed lor children.— 
Ceing sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take: and, 
being purely vegetable, are entirely harmless. Cures 
have been made that would surpass belief, were they 
not substantiated by men of such exalted character, 
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent 
clergymen and physicians certify to the public the re­
liability of our remedies, while others have sent us 
the assurance of their conviction that our Prepara­
tions contribute immensely to the relief of our aillict- 
ed fellow.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis 
ir American Almanac, containing directions lor the 
>e of tiiese medicines ami certificates of their cures
of the lbllawing complaints :—
Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Heartburn, Headache arising from loul stom­
ach, Nausea, Indigestion, Morbid inaction of the 
Bowels and Pain arising therefrom, Flatulency, Loss 
of Appetite, all diseases which require an evacuant 
medicine. They also, by purifying the blood and 
stimulating the system, cure many complaints which 
it would not be supposed they could reach, such as 
Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and Nervous 
Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Gout, and other kindred disorders arising from a low 
state ol the "ody, or obstructions of its functions.
Do not he put ol by unprincipled dealers with oth­
er preparations on which they make more profit, De­
mand Ayer’s and take no others. The sick want the 
best aid there is for them, and they should have it.
Prepared by Dlt. J .  C. Ayek & Co., Lowell, Mass., 
and sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine
crywhere.
M - k J S O I C  M E E T I N G
MASONIC IIALL.
R ich a rd so n ’s S e w  Sletliod
f o r  t h e  p ia n o f o r t e .
“Deservea our h ea rty  recom m endation.”—
N. Y. Musical Review. “ U n e x c e p tio n a b le  in  ta s te  
a n d  s ty le .”  Dwight’s Journal. “ W e  q u ite  e n ­
d o rse  M r. D w ig h t’s o p in io n .”  New York Music­
al World. “ A  S ch o o l th a t  w ill d o  e x c e lle n t  s e r ­
v ice .”  Deutsche Musik Zeiting, Phil. “ S o u n d es t, 
c le a re s t, b e s t book  fo r th e  P ia n o .”  Phil. Even­
ing Bulletin. “ W il l  su p e rse d e  e v e ry  o th e r  o f  
th e  k in d .” Worcester Spy. “ A n  im p ro v e m e n t 
o n  aU o th e r  P ia n o  b o o k s .” Syracuse Journal.— 
“ P o sse sse s  m e r i t  n o t  c la im e d  b y  o th e r  w o rk s .” 
Cleveland Herald. “ C o m m o n  se n se , p la in  ta lk , 
a n d  b re v ity .”  Boston Journal. “ P re s e n ts  m an y  
n ew  a n d  im p o r ta n t  id e a s .”  N. Y. Tablet. “ N o  
P ia n o  book c o m p a rab le  in  v a lu e  to  i t .”  New 
Covenant.
can be desired.* Price $3 75. "Sent postpaid. O L I ­
V E R  D IT S O N  & CO ., P u b lis h e r s , Boston.
July 18, 1867. 31tf
State o f  M aine.
KNOX COUNTY—At a Court of Probate begun and 
holden at Rockland, within and for said County, on 
thu second Tuesday of July, A. D. 1867.
Ordered , That all matters now pending in this
Court, either returnable to this term or continued from 
former terms, not otherwise disposed ot, be, and the 
same are hereby continued to the next term  of this 
Court, to be holden at Rockland, within and for said 
County, on the second Tuesday of September next, 
and this Court is hereby adjourned without day.
N. T . TALBOT, Judge.
A ttes t:—0 . G. IIall , Register. 3w31
To the Judge o f  Probate in and J'or the 
County o f K nox:
11HE undersigned, Guardians respectively of ELIZ­ABETH 1). and ALICE T. RICHARDSON, mi­nor heirs ot THOMAS RICHARDSON, lute of St. 
George, in said County, deceased, represents, that 
said minors are seized and possessed ot certain real 
estate, described as follows:—All the interest of said 
wards iu the following described real estate, v iz:— 
The homestead larin containing about eleven acres of 
land, together with the dwelling house thereon, 
bounded northerly by the town road; easterly by land 
of R. R. W all; southerly by land ot E. N. Henderson, 
and Westerly by land of Martin Wilson; said wards’ 
interest being one-half each. That an advantageous 
offer of six hundred dollars has been made for the 
same, by Richard R. Wall, ot St. George, in said 
County, which offer it is for the interest of all con­
cerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale 
to be placed at interest for the benefit of said wards, ouiu uu»ruiau tuereiore prays lor license to sell aud 
convey the above described real estate to the person 
making srid oiler.
SAMUEL TRUSSELL. 
ROBERT LONG.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
laud, ou tlie second Tuesday of July, 1867.
On the petition aforesaid, Ord ered , That notice be 
given by publi.bing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of September next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend at a  Court ot Probate 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if any, 
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TA LB()T, J udge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—!). G. H all , Register. 3w31
To the Judge oj Probate in and for the 
County o f Knox:
CABFETIK&S UNION PACIFIC
■RAIL R O A D  CO.
''strutting a Railroad from
'  Ocean, making with its
Reduced Prices
We have Just replenished our
C a r p e t  R o o m ,
W ith a splendid assortment ol
T  a p e s t r y
TREMENDOUS RUSH TO
BARRETS,
T H E  G R E A T E S T  P A I N - R E L I E V E R  I N  
T H E  W O R L D .
W arranted superior to any other, or no pay, for the 
cure of Chronic Rheumatism, Toothache, Headache, 
Sore Throat, Mumps, Burns, Cuts, Insect stings, 
Pains iu the Back, Chest, and Limbs, Sprains, Old 
Sores, Swelliugs; also, to take internally lo r  Diar­
rhea, Dysentery, Colic, Spasms, Sea Sickness* Vomit­
ing and Croup. I t is perfectly innocent to take inter­
nally, if used according to the directions, and never 
fails, as tiiousands can attest. I t  was first introduced 
in 1847, and now millions of hotties are annually sold. 
Every one who has once used it, continues to do so, 
and recommend it to their friends as the most valu. 
able medicine extant. Certificates enough to fill a 
dozen newspapers have been received by Dr. Tobias. 
His medicine, the Venetiru Liniment, will do ajl that 
is stated, and more. No one will regret trying it.— 
Those resid Tig at a distance from a physician, will 
find it a  reliable medicine to have on hand in case of 
accidents. Ask for Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment 
and take no other. Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by 
all Druggists. Depot, 56 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
July 25, 1867. 4W32
S IX T Y  Y E A R S !
For over Sixty Years, DR. S O. RICHARDSON’S 
SHERRY W INE BITTERS have been used by the 
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the 
human system. I t  promotes healthy gastric secre­
tions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVE­
NESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaundice, Loss 
of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak Back, Dizzi­
ness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its attendant symp­
toms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening proper­
ties will invigorate the convalescent, cleanse the 
Blood from Humors, and will afford comfort and re­
lief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to re­
sist its impending infirmities. Thousands of the ven­
erable population of New England are sustained in 
health, their lile prolonged, to enjoy vigorous and 
happy old age, by the use of Dr. Richardson’s SHER­
RY-W INE BITTERS.
The HERBS can be obtained separately, and may 
be prepared in small quantities, in water, or with 
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents per package.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by 
Apothecaries and druggists.
April 17, 1867. 3mlS.
TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UNSAFE 
REMEDIES for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday ol each month.
DR. C. N. GERMAINE, E. C. 
W . J .  BOND, Recorder.
Staled Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
G. A. MILLER, II. P.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
* Helm bold’ 
Rose Wash. 
Feb. 22, 1867,
i Ex tract  B uchu and I m proved  
lylO
C. P. FESSENDEN, 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
T u rn er’s  T ic  D ou lou reu x  or XJni- 
w w » l  X e w ra lg ia  P i l l  is a safe, certain and 
apeedy Cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. 
1 lie severest cases are completely and permanently 
cured in a  very shortJune. Neuralgia in the face or 
head is utterly banished in a  lew hours. No form of 
Nervou-’ Disease withstands its magic influence I t 
has the unqualified approval of many eminent physi­
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most deli­
cate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt of 
$1.00 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO, 120 
Tremont st., Boston, Mass., Proprietors. ’
Boston, July 1,1867. Jy2W
A rrived .
July 17th sells Richmond, Guptill, Vinalhaven; 
Leader, Allen, Boston; Trader, ------- , --------; Mes­
senger, Holden, Boston; Ella, Packard, Boston; 
Charlie & Willie, Thomas, Boston: J C Hertz, Gray. 
Salem. ISth, sell George, Tate, Newburyport. 22d, 
sells Neponset, Robinson, Salem; Hudson, Post, Bos­
ton ; M Langdon, Piukhani, Boston. 23d, sells Excel, 
Hatch, Boston ; L’licle Sam, Spear, Boston; Albion, 
Spear, Boston; M Hall, Poland, Portsmouth; Cos­
mos, Hall, Boston; Amelia, Eilems, Portland; Pearl, 
Thayer, D anvers; Eurotas, Ham, Boston; Lexington, 
Kelloch, Boston, Alnoinae, Shaw, Boston; Common- 
wealth, Eilems, Boston.
Sailed.
July 17th, sells It Leach, Pillsbury, N York; Copy 
Thomas, Boston; Bound llrook, Perry. Boston. 18th, 
sells Arctic, Healey, N York: Richmond, Guptill, N. 
York; Panama, Snow, N York; Wanderer, Suow, 
Mat-inicus; Chas Carroll, Farnsworth, Portsmouth; 
Oregon, Gott, N York. 21st, sells Charlotte Ann, 
(’handler, Boston; Charity, Haskell, Boston. 22d, 
barque Trajan, Sleeper, N O rlean ; seh G W Kim­
ball, Hall, N York. 23d, sell Equal, Wood, Boston; 
Trader, Lord, Lynn. 24th, sell Fleet Wii g, Nash, 
N York.
D IS A S T E R S .
Barqne Addie Decker, of Brunswick, Pennell, at 
City Point Irorn Liverpool, reports May 22, while hove 
to in a heavy NW gale, was struck by a heavy sea on 
starboard quarter, starting stern and smashing in cab­
in windows, filling cabins, &c; also washed overboard 
everything moveable oil deck.
On Sun <ay morning, between 5 and 6 o’clock, the 
sell Olive Branch, Lopaus, from Calais, Me, and bound 
for Beverly, went ashore about one mile below Saudv neacu, aim w ill piuvc a ioiui loss, me sea making a 
complete breach over her, She was loaded with lum­
ber, and the beach is strewn with scattered fragments 
of shingles, ifcc. 'The crew consisted of captain, mate 
and a boy who attempted to come ashore in the sell’s 
boat, which capsized, striking the mate upon the head, 
and he sunk instantly. The captain and boy reached 
the shore after a desperate struggle, and found reluge 
in .Mr .Small's house at llale's Cove, where every a t­
tention was paid them that would conduce to their 
comfort alter escaping lrom their perilous situation. 
The boy received some injury by being struck by the 
boat while in the water. The body of the missing 
man hud not been found at last accounts. Capt Lo­
paus lelt Calais on the 15th inst, and up to the time of 
the disaster the weather was quite thick most of the 
time, and for live nights he had been without sleep.— 
On Saturday last he split his foresail and jib and cur- . 
ried away the main boom, and in this crippled condi- ! 
tion he was blown into the hay unable to make aa i 
offing and driven upon the beach. The name of the 
mate is Jam es Kelley, a single man 22 years ol age, 
and brother-in-law to the captain, who, together with 
the survivors, belongs in Tremont, Me.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
BALTIMORE—Sid islh , ship Juliet Trundy, for 
San Francisco.
BOSTON—Ar20tli, brig Keystone of Thomaston, 
Barter, Cow Bav, CB.
NORWICH, C’t—Ar 17tli, sell Trade Wind, Spear. 
Rockland.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 12tli, sell A M Bird, Merrill, 
N York.
RICHMOND, Va—Ar 16th, brig Jennie Acliorn, N 
York.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, brig Lizzie M ^Merrill, (of 
Richmond, .Me, Ulmer, Port Talbot, 32 days.
Ar 10th, sells A B Barker, Rondout, for Boston: 
Joseph, McCarty, Belfast; Union, Averill; Sarah & 
Ju lia , Mowry; Sarah, Conary: B Franklin, Fisher; 
Justina, Gregory; Conqueror, Pierce; E II Hodgdon, 
Babb; Concord, Pierce; Empress, Kennedy; Jam es 
Henry. Oliver,and S R Jameson..Jameson, Rockland. 
P R ^ ^ ^  SUk ^ e^u^etlfcC» Rowe, St John,
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
month.
E . E. WORTMAN, W. M. 
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
ROCKLAND LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Tuesday of each month 
ELI HALL, W. M.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Rockland, June 1,1866. 2 ltf
W h y  S u ffe r  f r o m  S o r e s !
A A 7 HEX by the use of the Arnica Ointment you can 
t I easil ..............................
and every complaint of the skin. Try it, for i t  costs 
but 25  cents.
Be sure and ask for 
I l n l c ’s  A r n ic a  O in tm e n t .
For sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to O. P. Sey­
mour & Co., Boston, and receive a box by return
ly4
A PO  1 H K C A K Y ,
C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  P a r k  S tr e e t s
SPEA R BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
January 14, 1865. 3tl
n t O T I l  A  P R E C K i j E « ? ~
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolor­
ations on the lace called Moth Patches and Freckles, 
is P erky’s Moth and F rec kle  Lotion . Prepared 
only by Dr. B. C. P erky , Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., 
New York. Sold by all druggists iu Rockland and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle. Grnl4
"T i ELMBOLd S  EXTRACT BUCHU aiKUMPKov' 
eh  Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in 
all their stages a t little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience ana no exposure. I t  is pleas• 
and odor, imineddiate iu action, and free
J^IO
N. C. FLETC H  CK, 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW  HOUSE, 
C A M D E N , M e.
February, 14,1866. 9tf
FOR NON RETENTION or INCONTINENCE of
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
deposits, and all diseases of the bladder kidneys and 
drposical swellings,
Use H klmbold’s F luid  E xtract Bu ciiu . 
Feb. 22,1867. lyio
E R R O R S  OF Y O U T H .
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, and ull the effects of 
nouthful indiscretion, will, lor the sake of suffering 
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe ana 
directions for making the simple remedy by which lie 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver­
tiser’s experience, can do so by addressing, in perlect 
confidence,
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
May 24, 1867. Iy23
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
Cld Halifax l lth , sell Nautilus, Jameson, Lingan,
A r a t  Gibraltar 29th ult, barque City of Bangor, 
Menges, Marseilles (and sld 30th lor Beunos Ayres.)
S P O K E N .
July 15, lat 40 .TL Ion 68 Ol, brig L M Merrill, from 
Port Talbot for N York.
July 2, lat 50 17, Ion 16 41, ship M O'Brien, Vesper, 
from Liverpool lor Thomaston.
L. W . H O W E S ,
Formerly o f  Rockland, Maine,
© o i i u s e l l o v  a t
And Solicitor in B ankruptcy,
Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston. 
Refers by permission to Hon. llanibal Hamlin of
Maine, lion. John Appleton, Chief Justice Supreme 
Court, Me.. Hon. Phiueas Barnes, ot Portland, Me 
Hon. Henry W. Paine, of Boston.
July 26, 1857. 22tf
ALBEET JONES,
H o u s e ,  S h ip  a n d  S ig n  P a i n t e r ,
HAS opened a SHOP at the North End, in the building owned by Mr. P . II, Clements, where he will promptly attend to all orders for Work or 
Stock, keeping on hand au assortment of
OILS, PAINTS AND GLASS.
m - Those having work to do are requested to Call. 
July 3, 1867.
A c c o u n ts  a n d  C la im s .
THE committee on Accounts anil Claims will be in ses.ion at t' e store- ot I.EAXUEIt WEEKS, on the- last Friday evening of every month from 7 till u
F ire! l i r e ! !  F ire!!!
DELAY MAKES THE 
DANGER. Till now Fires 
have only been met by 
means too dilatory too late, 
and too cumbrous.
TIIE EXTINGUISHER, 
A Se lf-Ac tin g , P orta­
ble  F ir e  En g in e ,
Is inexpensive, and so sim­
ple in its construction that 
the mere turning of a 
^ock  puts it into full action. 
45r* Harmless to life, health 
and property. Always rea­
dy for instant use. So portable that a man carries it 
without hindrance to active exertions. For J/anM/bc- 
toricx, Warehouses, Railway Depots, Public Buildings 
Hotels and Private. Residences, it is indispensable; 
and ior Steam and Sailing Vessels it  is &a vitally ne­
cessary as a life-boat or a life preserver. So simple that 
a boy cun charge or manage it.
I t  is endorsed by the Chiefs o f  Fire Departments of 
BOSTON, NEW YORK, aud numerous other cities 
and towns in the
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  & E U R O P E .
K u' Orders will be received a t J .  P. W ISE’S Store, 
Rockland, Me. General Agent, for Penobscot, Waldo,
Knox, Hancock and Washington Counties. 
Rockland, July, 1867. 32tf
P u t n a m  H o r s e  N a ils .
BOXES Wholesale or Retail a t  the Brook,
30tf H . H. CRIE.
B O O K  A G E N T S  W A N T E D
To Solicit Orders lor a  New Illustrated
B IB L E D ICTIO NA RY.
(CO M PLETE IN ONE VOLUME.)
This D ictionary  embodies the results of the most 
recent study, research, and investigation, of about 
sixty-live ot" the most eminent and advanced Biblical 
Scholars now living. Clergvmen of all denominations 
approve it, and regard it as the best work ol its kind 
in the English language, and one which ought to be 
in the hands of every Bible reader ill the land.
In circulating this"Work, Agents will find a pleasant 
and profitable employment. The numerous objections 
which are usually encountered iu selling ordinary 
works will not exist with this.
But, on the contrary, encouragement and friendly 
aid will attend the Agent, making his labors agree­
able, uselul, and lucrative.
J.adies, retired Clergymen, School Teachers, Far­
mers, Students, and all others who possess energy, 
are wanted to assist in canvassing every Town anil 
County in the country, to whom the most liberal in­
ducements will be offered.
For particul rs apply to, or address
S. S, SCItAVTO.V & CO.,
126 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
July 25, 1867. 6w32
S .  T I B B E T T S ,  J R . ,
D E N T I S T .
Office in  K iu ib n ll  E lo c k , E u tr n u c e  N o. 
•1 U p  SmicM.
Refers by permission to the undersigned, for whom 
operations in Dentistry have bten performed.
Geo. S. Wiggin, Rev. A. li. Abbott,
Dr. T. Frye, L. 11. Cochran,
C. R. Mallard, S. E. Benson. Gm31
T N o l i e e .
EZ nozr a n d  L i n c o l n  R a i l x o a d .
_  1867, by the Corporators ol the Knox and Lincoln 
R. R. Co., to decide and fix upon the Western termi­
nus of the said road, met at Newcastle, Monday the 
15th lust. Tin- surveys and estimates of the several 
routes from Wiscasset lo an intersection of the P. it 
K. IL Road being completed, as ordered by the Com­
mittee, they now report their decision that the West­
ern terminus ol the said road shall be at Bath, aud 
they hereby give notice that the books for subscrip­
tion to the « apilal stock ol said road will again be 
opened in the several towns on the line of the road 
for todays or more, when a meeting of the subscrib­
ers to the said stock will be called lbr the purpose of 
choosing a Board of Director-, and for transacting 
such other business as may legally come before them.
I'lie books for subscription will be louud in the 
hands of
G. W. KIMBALL, J r ., Esq., at the Custom House 
in the city of Rockland; E. K. O’BRIEN, Esq., at 
the store ot Burgess O’Brien & Co., in the town of 
Thomaston; MOSES B. MATHEWS, Esq., at his 
store in the town of Warren : B. B. HASKELL, Esq., 
at the Waldoboro’ National Bank iu the town of Wal­
doboro’; BLACKS’!ONE MERRILL, Esq., at the 
Post Office in the town of Nobleboro’; ( apt. JOSEPH 
STETSON, at the first National Bank of Damaris­
cotta in the town of Damariscotta; ( apt. ADDlaON 
AUSTIN, at the Newcastle National Bank iu the 
town ot Newcastle; HENRY INGALLS, Esq., at 
his office in the town ot Wiscassett; JOHN II. KIM­
BALL, Esq., at his office in the city of Bath ; ROB­
ERT LONG, Esq., at his store in the town ot St. 
George.
SAMUEL WATTS, Chairman.
July 18,1867. 31tl
T j( > w !
FROM Rockport, a Small, Black, Shaggy DOG, about six months old. Whoever will give infor­mation or leave him at this office shall be suitably re­
warded.
July 18, 1867. 3w31
€  SI O SJ r  ! C Bi O V  I* !
DR. HOOKER’S
Cough and  Croup Syrup
C U R E S
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
HOARSENESS, CATARRHAL COUGHS, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief iu Whooping 
Coughs and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and 
invariably shortens the run ol the former.
J^u~ Children are liable to be attacked with Croup 
without a moment’s warning. It is, therelore, im­
portant that every family should have constantly on 
hand some simple aud pleasant, yet efficacious reme­
dy for the cure of tiiis painful and loo often fatal dis­
ease. Such a remedy is
Dr. Hooker's Cough and Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D . L E E T , P ro p r ie to r ,  S p rin g fie ld , M ass.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York, will 
also supply the Trade at List Prices.
March 27, 1867. lyeowlG
A . T . S H E R M A N , & CO.,
DEALEIS IN
Scrap Iron, Cotton Rags,
Cast Iron, Old Canvas,
Old Copper, Manilla Rope,
Old Composition, Oakum Junk,
Old Brass, Old Rubber,
Old Lead, Rope Yarns,
Old Zinc, Old Flint Glass,
Bones, Woolen Rags,
A lso, sail k in d s  o f  S ccon d -lian d  
S toves, Are., A c.,
Foot of P leasant Srecl. South End,
N ext door South ol W . S. W right’s Blacksmith Shop, 
June 13, 1807, ItOCKLAND, ME.
D is s o lu t io n  o f  C o - p a r tn e r s h ip .
fpH E  co-partnership hitherto 
1 name of CROCKER & H UN I', l‘ting under the firm ----- -—  « v u u n » , is this day dissolv­
ed by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to 
settle.
J .  W . CROCKER,
T , , , A. G. HUNT.July 1, 1867, TVotice.
THE subscriber will continue nt the old stand, and tliankiul lor tlie liberal patronage bestowed on the lute firm, hopes, by constant attention to business and 
tile furnishing of lirst quality Good, iu ids line itt tlie 
LOWEST market 1 rices, to merit u continuance of tile
„  , . , J . W. CROCKER,
No. 1 Atlantic Block, cor. Jlaiu  &. Sen St.
July 1, 1807. 3w30
TVoti<-e.
WHEREAS, my wife, SARAH FRANCES WIN- CAPA W, has left my bed and board without cause or provocation, I hereby forbid all persons har­
boring or trusting her on mv account, ns 1 shall pay no 
debts of her contracting, after this date.
, . JAMES W, WINCAPAW.
ashington, July 11, 1867. 3w30
S to a t iXnil.x.
BOAT Rivets aud Burrs. A full assortment at the Brook.VM H . H. CRIE.
on the estate of EMERY J .  St CLAIIt, late ol St.
George, in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, 
respectfully represents that the personal estate of the 
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de­
mands against said estate by the sum of five hundred j au<* as these goods ■ 
and fifty dollars; that said deceased died siezed and pos­
sessed ol certain real estate, situate in St. George, and 
described as follows:—Bounded northerly by land of 
Eunice S tearns; easterly by land of Eunice S tearns; 
southerly by the town-road leading to Thomaston;
W oolen  Carpetings,
OIL CLOTHS, a ll  w id th s, H EM P  
C arp etin gs, S tra w  M attin gs, 
R u g s  a n d  m ats,
W IN D O W  SH AD ES,
RUSTIC BLINDS,CURTAIN MUSLIN, CORNICES 
aud every article usually loGnd in a  FIRST CLASS
UPHOLSTERY STORE,
nearly all purchased this
month we feel confident we can
•sterly by land of John Bickmore, with|the buildings
That a partial sale ot said real estate would in­
jure the remainder thereof; that .an advantageous oi­
ler ol seven hundred and titty dollars has been made 
to him for all ol said real estate, including the rever­
sion ol the widow’s dower therein, and that the in­
terest of all concerned will be promoted by an imme­
diate acceptance thereof. Said Administrator there­
fore prays that he may be authorized to accept ot said 
offer, and sell said real estate to the person making 
the s
tlicr S e ll a t  a s  L o w  P r ic e s
the same quality ot goods can be bought for In the
JOHN II. LONG.
KNOX COUNTY—Tn Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the seeond Tuesday of July, 1867.
On the petition aforesaid, Ord ered , That notice
he given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with 
this order thereon, three weeks successively prior to 
the second l'uesduy ot September next, in the Rock­
land Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that 
all persons interested may attend at a Court of Pro­
bate then to be holden in Rockland, aud show cause, 
il any, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A trite copv of the petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—O*. G. Ha ll , Register. 3w31
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1867.
F R E D E R IC K  O. MARTIN, Trustee under the last 
JL will and testament of THOMAS MARTIN lat
Sim onton Bros.
of South Thomasto
Are now con 
O M A I I A ,
westward towards the Pacific
connections an unbroken line "’P T W  M rP
A C R O S S  T H E  CON .  „f U e ir
The Combany now’ offer a  limited am _
FIRST MORTGAGE B b T ™  ............... ..............  ........
having thirty years to run, and bearing annual Inte. » Qu~nals the Bond lax e r, I find myself a t home in the 
est, payable on the first day of January and July, iu | 
the City ot New York, a t the rate of
SIX PER CENT. IN  GOLD.
N inety Cents on the Dollar.
The road is already completed to Julesburgh, 376 
miles west of Omaha, and is lully equipped, and 
trains are regularly running over It. The Com-
f»any has now on hand sufficient iron, ties, etc., to fin- sh the remaining portion to the eastern base ot the Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is under contract 
to  be done September 1st of this year, and it Is ex­
pected that the entire road will be in running order 
from Omaha to its western connection with the Cen­
tral Pacific, now being rapidly built eastward from 
Sacramento, Cal., during 1870.
M eans o f the Com pany.
Estimating the distance to be built by the Union 
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United States Govern­
ment issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year Bonds to the 
Company as the road is finished at the average rate ot 
about $28,250 per mile, amounting to $44,208,000.
The Company is also permitted to issue its own First 
Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, anil at the same 
time, which by special Act ot Congress are made a 
First Mortgage on the entire line, the bonds of the 
United States being subordinate to them.
The Government makes a donation of 12,800 acr«s 
of land to the mile, amounting to 20,032,000 acres, es­
timated to be worth $30,000,000, making the total re­
sources, exclusive of the capital, $118,416,(XX); but the 
5 full value of the lands cannot now be realized.
Tlie authorized Capital Stock of the Company is on 
hundred jnillion dollars, of which five millions hav 
J already been paid in, and of which it is not supposed 
' that more than twenty-five millions at most will be 
I required.
elusive ot equipment.
Prospects fo r  Business.
The railroad connection between Omaha and the 
East is now .-•omplete, and the earnings of the Union 
Pacific on the sections already finished for the first 
two weeks in May were $113,000. These sectional 
earnings as the r.’iad progresses will much more than 
pay the interest on the Company’s bonds, and the 
through business over the only line of railroad be­
tween the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.
I'alue unit Security o f the Bonds.
The Company respectfully submit, that the above 
statement of facts lully demonstrates the security ot 
their Bonds and as additional proof they would sug­
gest that the Bonds now offered are less than ten 
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which ovei 
twenty million dollars have already been expended 
—on 3:i0 mile» ot tiiis road the cars are now running 
and the remaining 187 miles are nearly completed.
At the present rate of premium on gold these bonds 
pay an aunual interest on the present cost ot 
X hie  per Cent.,
and it is believed that on tin; completion of the road 
like the Government Bonds, they will go above par.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at 
t |u-  present low rate and retain the right to advance 
the p.’ice at their option.
Cont/ nental National Bank , No. 7 Nnssua St.,
Ci auk Dodge & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
J ohn  J  Ci ‘‘ o &Son , i: \ nkeks, No. 33 Wall St., 
and bv BANKS BANKERS generally through­
out the United States, maps c f e s ^
W O N D ERFU L! W ONDERFUL I
I S  I T  3STOT,
THAT after adorning the columns of the Demo­crat aud Free Press, and that List ot all public
^ G a z e t t e , ”
and its hosts of readers staring a i wondering
what I um back again for.
Firstly, you have all heard that
I t  w as the l a s t  Straw
THAT BROKE THE
CAM EL’S BACK !
Secondly, my proprietor protests against our Govern* 
rnent repudiating their pledge to tlie Bondholder*. 
Thirdly,
IT IS THE
f a l l
D R Y  G O O D S ,
that compelled him to adopt the
LOW PRICE SYSTEM,
P. S. Sample carpetings representing our Stock, 
may be seen at our Camden Store, and orders will be 
received and carpets delivered at one day’s notice at 
as low figures as they cau be purchased anywhere.
' W a n t e d .
An e n e r g e t ic  and r e s p o n s ib l e  M A X , wiio can devote  h is  tim e  to th e  
business, can now secure the Agency lor the COUN­
TY OF KNOX, or LINCOLN, for the old
Phoenix Life Insurance Co.,
oi Hartford, Conn. Its  assets are over
aid County deceased, having O N E  M IL L I O N  A N D  S E V E N  H U N D R E D
....... :J .................... T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R S .
Annual income,
O ne M il l io n  m id  n. h a lf ,  a n d  I si creasing*
Annual Dividends, 50 PER CENT. ALL its policies 
ire non-forfeiting. No restriction on travel, location, 
employment. Dividends upon the full premiums
ented his third account as said Trustee for allow-
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that uH persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock- 
laud on the seeond Tuesday of September next, aud 
show cause il any they
should not be allowed.
A 1
 have, why the said account paid on all its tables. Notes taken, if  desired, lor 
1 of the premium for the first 4 years, and 
T-U .ltuT, Jinl.ro Ideath /A /yv—y - r /  U‘c ‘“ ‘ mt/nls mu
phlets may be obtaL... 
sent by mail from the Company’s G.. ” .,1,'/ rf i .p i
s a u S t r c t .  N. w York, on application. . .  
will select their own Agents in whom thev have , 
hilence, who alone will he responsible to them lbr tin- 
safe delivery of the bonds.
JO H N  C. C ISC O ,
T n -u sn
N E W  Y O R K .
in order to sell off his old Goods lor what they were 
Worth. And Fourthly, he now announces to his Old 
Patrons, Neighbors and Friends, in Town and sur­
rounding towns, that he wishes them to rally, to res­
cue the Camel from the hark of any passing Cur, and 
secure some of the numerous
C O v P  B A R G A IN S
he is now offering. He hu.
1 just retured for tlie
B E R N A R D  S H R A F L , T I i i i d L
within the last Six Weeks, from New York and Bos­
ton Markets, anti is now displaying au immense stock 
of Dry Goods, the largest by many
THOUSANDS,
Teacher of Instrumental Music
G E T t7 iIA .IV  T L z V T V G V A O E .
GRACE STREET,.......................... ROCKLAND, Me .
Pont O ffice Addrcwtf, B ox  4  1G. 
M u s in  T .ecflona, -  - 12  P e r  T e r m .
He lias also the pleasur
ever on sale in tills b u sy  town, or the region of coun­
try round about. The stales are New, Beautiful, 
Unique, aud fresh to the beholder, aud at such
L O W  L B  I C E S
that no one so far, thinks of bantering, to get a  bet­
ter trade,—all go away satisfied with the Prices, if 
they find what they are in search of. And it is a rare 
case, that we do not find something to suit, our stock 
is so varied and complete, in all Departments. He of-
: fers
:u  »ji ui t m n -f ti in case 01 m u s m n e c o o n o x  v x o
N ;r  , A I.Bt »T. udi p 1 deat  thru n m ,...;  1 by u.e.<.e/«is ana given up,, li  h l  t  l a< ’e of rroupcu "-to reneon’e ' 
L-opy,—A t t e n : : - O .  G . I lA l .l . ,  R e g is te r .  ;l«31  : o.,J a-d u eM  .ir .,.,Ik .jm lie y . onrf Ihe fu ll amount , of Kockluml iimlvicinitv Hint lie i. -i
, . . . .  , \ Ol the m paid. It has been In operation 17 \ cent of V,___  i h . i l l , <• s, .1 , 011,1 tu u rt  ot l’robn e held nt years ami keviii: i . ixtesteu  a claim , Apply iu i aims ami w  'F v V .£  Y ' A;,'. J  V , ‘ I
eeoml I Itesilay ol July, ltib.. person or by mail, with references, to perio’r over--:tri-’' •' ’i-.-oV He 7,‘-m,bl,:,l „  im7 '
widow of JOHN W1XCAPAW, IKV1NG 11OUGII l . - ^ r a l  Agent, „ sell any kind or size ",f  ins^rinnents ol the al,o!e U l
iu . late of Friendship, in said county, deceased, 
having presented her application for allowancs out of 
the personal estate of said deceased :
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons intere 
ed may attend at a Probate Court to be held at 
laud, on the second Tuesday of .September m > 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer < 
petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A t r u e  c o p v ,— A tte s t O . ( i .  H ai l, B e g i.- te r . 3w31
T H E  H A R T F O R D
S; Fire Insurance Co.,
r UCY Y. CROCKETT, widow ol JAMES CROCK- j  E'fT, late of Vinalhaven, in said county, deceas­ed, having presented her application for allowance 
out of the personal estate of said deceased:
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter­
ested, may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Rockland on the second Tuesday of September next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted.
N. T, TALBOT, Judge.
A t r u e  copy— A t t e s t :—O . G. Hall , Register. 3w31
To the Judge o f Probate within, and fo r  
the County i f  Lincoln:
rTUIE undersigned, Guardian ol
I and WILLIAM N. CHILD,
....... SE CHILD, hi.....................
ceased, respectfully represents, 1 hat said minors 
seized ami possessed of the lollowing described real 
estate, viz:—All the in lero t ol said wards in aud to 
the homestead ot said deceased, situated iu said Bris­
tol, containing about four acres of land, with the 
buildings thereon, with the rever-don ot the widow’s 
dower, said wards owning an undivided hull part each 
of said n al estale. That an advantageous offer ol twen­
ty hundred dollars has been made tor the same by 
Charles P. I ibbet-s, ot Bristol, in said County, which 
offer it is lor the interest oi all concerned immediate­
ly to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at in­
terest for the benefit oi said wards. Said Guardian 
therelore prays for license to sell and convey the 
above described real estate to the person making said 
offer.
JAMES NICHOLS.
LINCOLN COUNTY—In Court of Probate, a t W is­
casset on the first Tuesday of July, 1867.
On the I’etition aforesaid, Ord ered , That notice
be given by publishing a copy ol said petition, with 
this order thereon, three weeks successively prior to 
the first Tuesday of September next, in the / /ocM hkZ 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, Knox 
County, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Court of Probate then to he holden in Wiscasset and 
show cause, if any. why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted.
JOHN II. CONVERSE, Judge. 
Copy, A ttest:—J . J .  K ennedy , Register. 3w30
can be bought in 15 
Agent of Cheney’
delivered to the • 
ston at the ware- 
celebrated Melo-
l ARTHUK CHILD 
, minor heirs of AM­
BROS  I , late of Bristol, iu said County, de-
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate with­
in and for the County o f  Lincoln:
HENRY FARRINGTON, Administrator of the estate of SALLY l ’ROCK, late of Waldoboro’, in said County, ileceased, respectfully represents,that 
the personal estate of the said deceased is not suffi­
cient, by the sum of three hundred dollars, to answer 
the just debts and charges ol Administration. He 
therelore prays that he may be empowered and licens­
ed to sell and convey so much of the real estate ol the 
said deceased as may be sufficient to raise the said 
sum with incidental charges.
HENRY FARR1N<H’ON.
LINCOLN, SS—At a Probate Court held a t Wiscas­
set, within and for the County ol Lincoln, on the 
first Tuesday ol July, A. D. 1867.
On tin foregoing Petition, Ord ered , That the said
"  titioner give notice to all persons interested in said
‘ “ ....may appear at a Court of Probate to
ithin and for said County,
------  . -.-pteniber next, by causing a
copy ol said Petition, with this order, to be published 
iu the Rocklanil Gazette printed at Rockland, in the 
County ol Knox, three weeks successively, previous
estate, that the* 
be holden at Wiscasi 
•sdav of
to said Court
JOHN II. CONVERSE, Judge of Probate. 
Copy, A ttest:—J . J .  Kennedy , Register. 3w30
P o ta sh  in  L um p .
BEST quality. Also. Babbitt’s Potash and Con­centrated Lye, in one pound cans, at, W. O. FULLER’S.
Rockland, April 18, 1867. I8tf
Shorts, Fine Feed & Middlings,
J^iRESH GROUND, just received aud for sale by
W . O. FULLER. 
Rockland, Feb. 15,1867. 9tf
tolmanT’eells & co.7
(CONTRACTS solicited for the building of First y Class vessels. Vessels repaired at Short Notice. We have the best of facilities for building and repair­
ing. At our Store (ou the OTHER SIDE of the Riv­
er), will be found a general assortment of
DBT GOODS, GROCffiffiS &C,
at Prices in keeping with the general decline. 
Rockport, May, 31, 1867. ff
P o rg ie  a n d  H e r r i n g  N e ts .
T the Brook.
t  21tf II. II. CRIE.
N e t  T w in e s .
BEST qualities, very low, wholesale and retail, the Brook.
F if te e n  Case;
20 cent Prints for
One Shilling per Yard.
HARTFORD, CONN".
INCORPORATED 1810. CHARTER PERPETUAL, i
. . .  A .sets over $ 1,768,000 ' 
experience of fifty-seven '
GEORGE L. CHASE, President.
GEORGE M. COIT, Secretary.
E. IX. G. W . C ochran , Agents* j
3w27 BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
ARE YOU INSURED?
C O C H R A N ’ S 
F I R E ,  M  A . i r r . X K
--- AND---
Life Insurance  Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D  .M A IN E .
D R . L IV O R ’S  
Homoeopathic H ealing 
I N S T I T U T E .
Berry Block, Rockland, Me.
Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­
niture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing Risks 
I on buildings in process of construction, and all other 
j insurable property, in the following companies, known 
. to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses. 
Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights aud Cargoes.
titute. and would be happy to be consulted by 
an wno are afflicted with
Dirtcnrtea ©f th e  K id n ey * , H e a r t ,  L iv e r ,  
S p in e , T h r o a t  a u d  LuugM, S c r o fu la ,  
C e r ta in  forum  o f  C a n c e r , C u tn r r li ,  
F e m a le  W e a k n e s s ,  E p ile p s y , St. 
V itu s*  D a n c e , P i le s ,  D ia b e t is ,  
N e u r a lg ia . R h e u m a tis m , &c«
The Dr. may be consulted in
A C U T E  D I S E A S E S
of whatever kind, either by letter or in person, and 
will at once dispense the appropriate remedy, provided 
the SYMPTOMS of the disease are CORRECTLY 
STATED. Persons wishing to obtain medicine with­
out advice, can also be accommodated.
Office hours from 8 to  12 A. M., and from2 to 6 P. M. 
Medical advice to the poor, free of charge, from 8
to 10 A. M., and from 5 to 6 1‘. M.
JUir Private consultation from 7 to 9 P. M.
N O T  I C E .
To gratify the wishes of many of the citizens of
H a r t f o r d  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated, 1S10. Perpetual Charter.
Cash Capital, $1,U<K),000. Assets, over $1,778,000.
JE tn • Tn
Hartford Connecticut.
Cash Capital $3,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000
H o m e  liiH u ru u e e C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Cash Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
L o r i l ln r d  F ir e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Cash Capital $1,000,000. Assets $1,312,000
I n te r n a t io n a l  In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York.
Cash Capital $1,000,000. Assets $1,418,617
H o m e  InM iirnnce C o m p a n y .
New Haven, Conn.
Cash Capital $1,000,000. Asaetts $1,440,116
Spr"usflel< l F ir e  & M u r in e  I n su r a n c e  C o.
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $500,000. Assets $690,171
F if te e n  B a les
Of two BEST Brands ol 23 cent BROWN SHEET­
INGS for
One Sh illing  per Yard.
T e n  C a s e s
Of twenty-five cent BLEACHED SHEETING for
One Shilling  per Yard.
And all the higher and Lower Grades of the above 
named Goods at such Low Prices, that lie will name 
them only iu a  whisj er, to those who really want to 
Purchase. This
S - n . ' G E  P S L E
of Dry Goods is so miscellaneous, and so far exceed# 
any other iu this part of the country, he cannot, think 
of particularizing, only to sav, all in want of Dress 
Silks, Shawls, French Muslins, French Cambric, (all 
colors), Ladies’ Cloak Cloths, Woolen and Cotton 
Fabrics, for Men ano Boys’ W ear: and a host of va­
rious Stvb S of Ladies’ Dress Goods, very Low In 
Price, and the most desirable to be met with.
WALDOBORO’ aiffi'Virinh^Tffi- Dr.“ has''*openedUa H artfoS^C onn1,0 
•FK E a t Waldoboro’ where he can be n a r Jo rd > Lonu-
Rockland, Feb. 26, 1867.
W H E Y  I S  I T
That so many are alike disgusting to themselves and 
others, and why is it that people SHUN THEIR 
COMPANY < I t is owing to that I1OR1UD CATARRH 
which causes them to be constantly liuwkiug, spitting 
and snuffing. The people have long sought lor a rem­
edy that would cure, even relieve this offensive dis­
ease, for they know that if not cured, it will end in 
disease of the lungs. Such a remedy is now to be ob­
tained.
The Geriuau Catarrh Erailicator,
Will surely, safely and easily cure catarrh, and cold in 
head which causes catarrh.
S y m p t o m s  o f  C a t a - r r l i .  
Headache with heaviness and giddiness in thehead.
Heaviness and aching iu the forehead. Dull, stupefy­
ing and oppressive headache. Constant headache 
with dizziness. Stitches and throbbing in tlie head. 
Sensation as it sand were iu the eyes. Violent burn­
ing and smarting of the eyes. Redness aud intlanuna- 
of tlie eyes, with discharge of acrid tears, which ren­
der the eyes sore. Agglutination of the eyelids in the 
morning. Stitches in the ears with beating aud 
throbbing. Singing ami tingling in the ears. Deafness, 
with buzzing in the ears. Humming and beating in 
the ears. Offensive discharge from the ears. Burn­
ing pain in tlie nose. Internal soreness of the nose. 
Itching of the nostrils, with bleeding from the nose. 
Dryness of the nose, with loss of smell. Frequent 
sneezing, with obstruction of the nose. B itter taste 
in tlie mouth, with bloody saliva. .Sore throat, as if a 
plug had lodged in the throat. Ulcerated places in 
the throat. Constant hawking of mucous, with pu­
trid taste in the mouth. Hoarseness, roughness aud 
soreness in the throat.
The Catarrh Eradicator will effectually remove 
these symptoms.
D ire c tio n s  fo r  U sing  th e  E ra d ic a to r .
Take as much as will lay on a three cent piece, and 
snuff it up the nostrils, three or four times a day. For 
discharges from the ear, dissolve the same amount in 
in two table spoonsful of warm water and use it as au 
injection. For sore throat use the same as gargle. 
For sore or weak eyes use as a  wash.
P r ic e  5 0  c e n ts  n  B ottle.
Sent by mail on receipt of Sixty cents.
J O H N  D . M A Y  & C O ., R o c k la n d , M e ., 
General Agents, to whom all orders should be ad­
dressed. For sale by all druggists.
May 2, 1867. 20tf
IV o tio e .
WHEREAS, my wife, ALICE, has left my bed and board without any just provocation, this is to forbid all persons from harboring or trusting her 
on iny account as I shall pay no debts of her contract­
ing after tiiis date.
W ILLIAM A. ORN.
Rockland, June 29, 1SG7. 3w30*
F i s h e r m e n ’s F i t t in g s .
SALT, Lines, Nets,Oil Clothes, Boots,Hooks, Guag- lngs, Twines, Warns, &c., &c. H. H. CRIE.
Rockland, May 10,1666. 21U
: C o m p a n y .
Cash Assets $450,000
R o " c r  W illiaiU M  F ir e  In
Cash Assets $200,000
Bangor, Maine. Cash Assets $235,379
1  A l V i  I i i s i i i - j i n c e .
Lilt- Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Contna- 
nies, ami in all the varied forms. On the Whole Ute 
man, premiums paid annually; or ou tlie Ti n Annual 
Payment plan, by which the "policy for a whole life is 
paid up in ten years, and then the policy holder receives 
Annual Dividends in cash, and tlie policy thereby be­
coming a  source ol income,
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, aud Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to 
the insured, should be live bevond said term, or to his 
executors in c a s e d  prior death.
T r a v e le r s ’ In su r a n c e  C om pany.
Hartford, Connecticut. Casii capital $500,000.
Insures against loss oflife by accident in every form, 
also makes a weekly payment for any disability incon­
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted and "prompt­
ly paid at this Agency.
H artford  L iv e  S lock  In s. Co.,
Hartford, Conn. Chartered Capital $500,000
Incorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut, with 
a  perpetual Charter.
Insurance effected on Horses and other Live Stock, 
against death by accident, or anv other cause.
,  E .H . &'G. W. COCHRAN.
Rockland, May 30, 1867. 24tf
IM P O R T A N T  T O  F E M A L E S .
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment ol all diseases incident 
to the female system. An experience of twenty-four 
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent 
relief in tlie worst cases of Suppression and all other 
Menstrual Deiangenients, from whatever cause. All 
letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 En­
dicott street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to thoso who wish to re­
eat u
, 1867. 1V29
For Sale.
THE subscriber offers for snlehlsdwei.ling bouse, situated on Groce Street opposite the school bouse nn said street’ 
The bouse Is otte-aud-a-balf stories, with
i . e ttn‘i c,on,>i‘p3 six rooms, finished 
throughout and In good repair. It will be sold cheap 
for cash il applied for Immediately. p
Rockland, July 3, 1807. E- H '
? T^ tSen Sk ° e s  a n d  H o r s e  N a i lsA T the Brook.A. 21tf H. H. CRIB.
Of lieautilul Goods for Ladies 3IORNING Dresses- 
Mounting Goods. A large Assortment of the choicest 
Goods lor Ladies’
T raveling  Dresses,
and Suits. Hundreds ot Pieces of light P rints Eng­
lish und French prints from 30 to 50 cents per yard.
Hosiery & Gloves,
Cloak aud Dress Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Beltings 
Table Linens, Printed aud Embossed Table and Piano 
Covers, and Parasols, an extensive Assortment, sell­
ing very Low. Tlie cheapest
S A L i f i e B A i  s n a t s
and Skirting, to be found in or out ot town, 
assortment of Ladies’ Misses and Children’s
0
A large
HOOP SKIRTS.
C A R P E T IN G S ,
Tlie best A ssortm ent he has ever had, anti a t "reatly 
reduced prices. One Hundred Ladies’ Cloaks, a  little 
out of style, for half what the cloth cost, which can 
be altered to any fashion, aud make a
G J i K X Y T ’ S A . V I I S ’ G L
Woolen Damask, W rought Muslins, and Cambria 
tu rtam  Goods, Guilt Band Curtains aud Fixtures 
Rustic Blinds a t very low prices. rares,
f e a t h e h s ,
All grades and very low. Tickings verv low Gea- 
a im b Striped aud checked Shirting, and7
S l i i r t  F l a n n e l s ,
For a mere song, as one raav sav. "Mechanics’ Cloth, 
Cotton Ades, plain and nlalded, from Auction Sale., 
at almost the old prices. All know what become, ot 
tlie doubter, and, anv one that doubts these state­
ments, let them prove them by giving him a call, aud 
see the goods lor themselves, ami learn Ids prices, for 
them. All that do not, will lose many a good 
bargain that they will not have- another opportunity 
lor inauv a long day to get so Cheap, utter this meek 
Faced A'aimal disappears front the columns ot the 
Gazette, Free Press, aud Bond Taxer.
“ S o  I l a l l y  o u e e  A g a i n  F r i e n d ”  
For your own benefii as well a . mine.
E. BARRETT,
N o . 1 B e r r y  B lo c k .
June, 1,1807.
NEW ADV ERTISEMENTS.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  FO R
G E N E R A L  L . C . B A K E R ’S
H i s t o r y  o f  t h e  S e c r e t  S e rv ic e .
This work was announced more than  a year ago, 
but owing to the attem pts of the Government to sup­
press it, its publication was delayed. It will now be 
issued, UNALTERED and UNABRIDGED, UNDER 
the SUl’ERY IS1ON ol GEN’L BAKER, whose m ar­
vellous narratives are all attested by the highest offi­
cial authority.
The MORALS of the National Capital are thorough­
ly ventilated, and there are some strange revelations 
concerning Heads of Departments, Members of Con­
gress, F e m a l e  P a r d o n  B r o k e r * ,  and distinguish­
ed military characters. Send for Circulars and see 
our terms, aud a full description of the work. Ad- 
dress JONES BROTHERS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.
warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
WALDRON & TRUE,
Manufacturers of
Ground Rock Salt,
A nd Dealehs in
SAVE YOUR STAIRS.
Snow’s Patent W rought Iron and Brass S tair Facings 
ings, for Hotels. Factories, Stores, School and Ten­
ement Houses, Vessels and all Public and Pri 
Houses where Stair Treads are liable to much v 
Helds the foot firmly, yet is easy to step on, and 
ornamental. Costs Less than Cast. Iron. Orde-" 
promptly executed to any required dimensions, ui 
shipped to any part of the country. Send lor Circu­
lar and Price List. Address, MERIDAN METALIC 
STAIR FACING CO., West Meriden, Conn.
Crain, Rags, Corn, Meal, Rye, Oats, 
Shorts, <£c.,
May 2,1897.
4  an d  5 U nion  W h a rf,
PO RTLAND, Me.
RODMAN FISK, & CO..
B A N K E R S
AND DEALERS IN
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, 
No. IS A a ss  ii a  St.,
N E W  Y O R K ,
Buv and sell a t market rates Six per cent. Bonds 
1881: Five-Twenty Bonds, all issues; Ten-Forty 
Bonds; Seven-Thirty Not.»s, all series; Compound In­
terest Notes, and Gold and Silver Coin.
Convert all series of 7-30 Notes into the New Con­
solidated 5-20 Bonds, at best market rates.
Execute orders for purchase and sale ot all miscel­
laneous securities.
Receive Deposits and allow 5 per cent. Interest 
balances, subject to check at sight.
Make collections on all accessible points.
All issues of Government Securities credited or re­
mitted for, on receipt, at market rates, free of all 
commission charges. K. F. & CO.
C E M E N T -C E M E N T ,-{w ater linn . Coi 
r..hn.-c cbnnt.t 1 R .1 ,b,rV col.
ored Rosendale Cement, a suberior article for cis­
terns, mason work, etc. Address J .  B, .lame 
Cedar St., N. Y.
P ain ts  ftfo Farm ers,
AND OTHERS.— THE GRAFTON MINERAL 
PAINT COMPANY are now manufacturing the Best 
Cheapest aud most Durable Paint in use; two coatf 
well put on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, will last lu 
or 15 years; it is a light brown or beautiful chocolate 
color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone, oliv 
drab or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer, 
is valuable lor houses, Barns. Fences, Agricultural 
implements. Carriage and Car-makers, l ’ails and 
Wooden-ware. Canvas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it 
being Fire aud W ater prool) Bridges, Burial Castes, 
Canal Boats. Ships and Ships’ Bottoms, Floor Oil 
Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 5000 bbls. tl e 
past vent,) and as a  paint lor any purpose is unsur­
passed lor body, durability, elasticity, and adhesive­
ness. Price $0 per bbl., of 3000 lbs., which will sup­
ply a farmer for years to come. W arranted in all ca­
ses as above. Send for a  circular, which gives lull par­
ticulars. None genuine unless branded in a trade 
mark, Grafton Mineral Paint.
B1DWELL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl i
P R IN C E  &  CILLEY,
G e n e r a l  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n ts .
Fire, Marine, Life anfl Accident.
HAVING entered into copartnership and been duly appointed Agents lor the following first class In­surance Companies, would solicit a share of the pub­
lic patronage of Knox Co. Insurance effected in the 
following Companies at the lowest rate of premiums, 
proportionate to the hazard, aud all fosses promptly 
adjusted, aud paid at this Agency.
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., 
Ol Boston, showing a larger amount of assets to lia­
bilities than any other Company.
SECURITY, FIRE & MARINE,
Of New York.
Capital, $1,000,000.........................Assets, $1,421,325 57
NATIONAL FIRE & m a k l x b ,
Of Boston............................................Capital $1,000,000
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
Of Boston........................................ Assets $1,143,077 OS
UNITED STATES CASUALTY,
The only Rutual Accident Co. in the United States. 
Risk taken lor other first class Companies.
C U ST O M  H O U SE  B L O C K , R o c k la n d .
June 14, 18G7. 20tf
N e w P a c k e t .
NO. 8, BERRY BLOCK
Are now opening a new and choice stock of
D R E S S  GOODS,
SELECTED LAST W EEK IN 
.V E I F  YO RK  AN D  BOSTON,
FltOM T1IE
VERY LATEST IMPORTATIONS,
CONSISTING OF
W HITE GOODS,
B la ck  a n d  C olored S ilk s ,
SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
Elegant Pattern Garments,
— BOTH IN —
S i l ,S i  an d  IL O T 5S ,
o  o  1  e  l l  s  !
FOR M E N  A N D  BO YS.
Also, a very large stock of
C L O A K I N G S ,
And a complete line of
D O M E S T IC  GO OD S,
W HOLESALE and R E T A IL ,
at the Lowest Cash Prices.
FOGLER BROTHERS,
N o . 8 , B E R R Y  B L O C K , M a in , Si 
Rockland, May 9, 1867. 21tf
W . O. H E W E T T ,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac.
Cloaks Cut and Made to Order,
A'O. 1 SPEAR RLOCJi
Also, Agent for .ETNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12,1897. 5tf
C. M , T IB B E T T S ,
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
F oreign  a n d  D om estic  Fruits,
TO BA CC O , CIG A R S, &C.
Corner ol Main and Oak Streels, ROCKLAND, l ie
C . A. S A F F O R D , ~
(Successor to Hewett <J* Safford.) 
W HOLESALE AND RETA IL DEALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
C h o ic e  F a m i l y  G ro c e r ie s ,  A c .
Also, Agents lor E. C. MOODYFJS Camden W ater 
Bakery.
On* Thankful to our friends and the public for tin- 
large patronage always received by the late firm, I 
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of the same.
G. A SAFFORD,
Mam Street, Rockland.
December 14,18(50. 52tf
G , P . & S. T . M U G R ID G E ,
S A I L  M A K E R S
AND
Also, Dealers in
D U C K  AND B U N TIN G , 
R a n R in  ‘NVliarf, ItoelilancL, 3 te . 
Rockland, Jan . 16, 18G7. 5tf
DANIEL
J r L E G S  a n d  A R M SInvented by a Surgeon. Nine patents in 
Legs, ranging Irom $50, through all the 
improvements, up to the Anatomical Leg. 
with Lalerial motion at Ankli*, like natu­
EMBLEM.—( apt. L. Collins, 
run as a Packet, between 
Lauding (Deer Isle) and Rock- 
und touching at S. E. Harbor, (Deer 
-le.) and North Haven, leaving Green’s 
.unding every Monday and Thursday, 
and returning even Wednesday and Saturday Morn­
ings, on arrival ot Steamers.
Fare from Green’s Landing $1,00
Freight at usual rates. Agent at Rockland, Crock­
er & H unt; a* ~
Landing, S. Gi
Rockland, June G, I860.
Haven, Ira  W aterman; Gree
ral ( , at $150.
Two patents in Arms, with r 
$75 to $125. Send for patnphle 
ble information and is sent free.
Offk t>  : (558 Broadway. N. Y.; Rochester, N. Y. 
Chicago, opposite Post office: lfo West Fourth St., 
Cincinnati; 433 Pin.- s t., St. Louis.
Address, Douglas Bly. 51. D., at nearest Office.
’•T h ere  i Much W o r d  : F a
P y l e ’s  S a l e r a t u s
Is Acknowledged the Rest iu Use,
Always put up in pound packages,
FULL WE'.CKT.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
T  A  R  R  A  N  T  
Compound Estract of
Cubebs a n d  C oua
HOUT SPECTACLES, DOCTOR (»R 5IEDI- 
ne. Sent post paid, on receipt ot 10 Cents. 
Address Dr. E. B. FOO I E (author ol medical Com-
f and Copaiba 
liangeof diet. In
Is  a SURE, CERTAIN, :u,.l SPEEDY CURE for all 
diseases ot the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Orgau.- 
either in the male or female, frequently performin'' ’ 
Perfect Cure in the short space ol Threeor Four ’ ” “ 
and always in less time than any other P rer 
In  the use of juration.
Tarrant's Compound Extract o f  Cube'
There is no need of confinement 
its approved form of a paste, it
and causes no unpleasant s»*nsat........... 7 ."** — Jno exposure. It is -  * aekr *«,n to the pa tent and 
learned in th - ~ ' owk-oged by the mostdiseas-- , Profession th .lt in thl. abovv class ol
.c, Cubebs and < >p.ijfot are the only two reme­
dies known that can pe reliedupon with any Certainty 
iof Success.
Tarrant's Compound Extract o f  Cubebs and Copaiba 
N E V E R  F A I L S ! 
Manufactured  only by
T - Y l l I I A T V 'T  Ar C O . ,
2 78  G R E E N W IC H  S T R E E T , N E W  Y O R K .
X7 Sold by Druggists all over the World.
A Physiological View of M arriage.
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED. 
C o n ta in in g  n e a r ly  th re e  h u n d re d  p ages  
Aud 130 fine plates and engravings of the 
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Health 
and Disease with a  treatise < n Early Errors, its De­
plorable U onsequeueupon  tin- .Mind and Body, with 
the Author’s Plan of Tr« atment—the only rational 
and successful mode of < are, a- shown by tin* report 
of cases treated. A truthful advDer to the married 
an<l those contemplating marriage, who entertain 
doubts of their physical condition. Sent free ol post­
age to any address on receipt of 25 cents in stamps 
or postal currency, by addressing DR. LA CROIX, 
No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. The author may 
be consulted upon any ol tie- diseases upon which 
the book treats, either personally or by mail. Medi­
cines sent to any pi rt oi the world.
D eath to Fin-Worms!
Dr . G O U L D ’S F I N - W O R M  S V R U P is th eonly remedy for these most troublesome and dan­gerous of all worms that infest the human system. It 
is also tiie most effectual vermifuge lor all other kinds 
of worms in children. Purely vegetable; safe and 
certain. A valuable cathartic, and beneficial tobealth. 
W arranted to cure, l ’ric- 75 cents. G. C. GOODWIN 
& CO., Boston, and all Druggists.
T h e r o ’n n o t a  C ity .  T o w n
the United States where Tai:i:a>
S e l t ze r  Ap e r ie n t  is not a household medicine 
From every point ol the compass, every mail brings 
testimonials of its marvellous efilcaay in dyspepsia, 
nervous debility, liver complaints and constipation. 
SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.
We have just received a beautiful assortment uf
S p r i n g -  < 7  D i ’i i i e i i i s .
AND A F IX E  LIN E OF
C lo ak in g M ate ria ls .
Au early inspection of them by the Ladies, is res­
pectfully solicited.
■ x s s s i N o  C lia ®  for C iiIU b j  t a i e i t s .
l  i i .—
when the CLOTH IS PURCHASED at our Store.
S i m o n t o n  B r o s .
i U n ifo c a l  N e u ra lg ia )
_______  s
F O R  N E U R A L G S A
And nil Xervous Diseases.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYW HERE.
P r ic e  8 1 .0 0  p e r  P a c k a g e .
T U R N E R . & CO ., P r o p r i e t o r s
1 2 0  T r e m o n t  S tr e e t . B o lt o n .
<
G r e a t  D i s c o v e r y !
R O B B I N S ’
Buy Me, and i ’ll do you Good.’
Use D r .  lA X G L E Y  
H E R B  B I T T E R S  fo
Liver Complaint, Humor.-, i> ,|j,rt 
Piles, Dizziness, Headache. T 
eases arising from Disord erctl 5 (oa 
and Bad Bland, to  w hi' J|»| ,j, r..i 
Spring and Summer C oj j , •
R O O T  A N D
&. CO., Boston, a ' .d by ali I iealer
d ie t. 
stion, Dyspepsia, 
iK-'S, aud all Dis- 
eh,Torpid Liver, 
ns are subject in 
>. c .  GOODWIN 
n Medicines.
RVE LI3
T f y  it once and yon will use no other.
For years this medicine lias been extensieely used, 
and the verdict returned by all that use it, is that 
•‘I T  A L \V  A YS CL R  E S”  
the various diseases for uhieli it  is recommended, 
such as .
K h e iiu m lifc it i .  S p r n i t i s .  R rii ia e * . S w o lle n
L ia ih - .  S o re  T it m a  I. D s p th e r iu .  C h i l ­
b la in * .. Ci*o<: K ilvu . < h a p p e d  l in n e ts , 
H e n e h trh c .  S a d e n c h e  x  » s ic k n c h e .
Full directions with each bottle. The patient will 
tleriv.-the greatest benefit, in most cases, if bathed 
bv another person, as it should be done very thorough­
ly; hall an hour is not too 1
Sold at whol.-ale bv GEO 
:iS Hanover St., Boston,.!, 
sale Druggist, M> Hanover S 
gists, in Portland and Bang
bold at Retail by Deale
R IC K  3 '
* e . r  T o i l e d  $
N E W -c  o  i t  L a s  s ” jb «  « i  re e s
F O R  SA LE .
cvfr 14x42, 12 foot pulley, 21 inch face.
*’« 12x36, 11 “ “  1» “ “
“  12x30, 10 “ 18 “ “
“  10X24, 7*3“ “  16 “ “
“ 8x20, 6 “ “  12 “  “
One Engine 
One 
One 
One
^C irculars giving the results of tiie working of the 
Corliss Engine, as substitutes oi' those ol othe 
struct ion sent upon application,
Builder of Corlis 
Providence, R. I.
WM. A. HARRIS 
bieaui Engines, 113 Eddy St.,
O o f  Delicious Flavors and I 
troduced in 1860; References 
from all N. E. states, Prof s.-i 
nesa Men, Hotel I’ropr ••tors, : 
Flavors. They treble the
alh d Strength, in- 
•s in 1865—fi. Governor: 
.'Ors, Literary and Busi- 
. aud D.-alers in Choice 
sales with these.
N E W  G O O D S .
THE subscriber’has received this day from BOJ TON and PO K TL1 X D a large aud varied stock
o f
S T A P L E  A N D  F A N C Y
G roceries and  Provisions
selected by himscll, lo which he invites the attentioi 
of^purchaser, Iu- guarantees tiie £  lt°  th
b ed , and will sell at prices a.- low as the lovvtst.
“  A ll kinds of Whips, Lashes aud Brushes ot
%VH. J .
A tla n tic  B locR ,
Opposite Wood’s H ardware Store, Main Street. 
Rockland, May 15,1897.
S M I T H ’S
M U S S C  R O O M S .
Instrum ents consist in part of the following:
inatc case*.
. GOODWIN & CO., 
BURLEIGH, Whole- 
Boston, and all drug- 
5Ie.
iu 5Iediciae everywlieu 
C E N T O S .
P ian o  F o iit e s I 
P iaxo  F o k t e j I 
P ian o  F o rtes j 
P iaxo  F o rt e s
O . H A L L ,
C m s tllo r  anil A tto rney  a t L a « ,
S o lic i to r  i n  B a n k r u p tc y ,
------ AND------
L L  S .  C l a i m  A - g e n t ,  
_A_. l i M C U ,
C0OTSELL03 AT LAW,
AND
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY, 
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
STEINWAY & SON’S,
CHICKERING & SON’S,
WM. P. EMERSON'S,
WM. BOURNE’S,
HALLETT & CUMSTON’S
SMITH'S A m erica s  O rgans i
TAYLOR & FARLEY'S, A m e r ic a s  O rgans ! 
PRINCE'S M elo deo n s  .
PARKER & SECOMB'S M elo deo n s
All kinds of Bn
T . R . S IM O N T O N ,
IN SID E ROUTE—PORTLAND AND BANGOR.
T ill’co  T i ’lpw A. W e e lt.
On aud after Thursday, April 18tli, 
the beautiful, substantial and swift 
Steamer MILTON MARTIN, (ol
_____________ 037 tons) C A 1T . A L B E R T  W OOD,
ill leave nailruad Wharf, foot of State Street Port­
land, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning, 
at 0 o’clock, lor Rockland, (arriving about 11 A.-M.) 
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Winterport, Humpden,und Bangor.
Returning, will leave Bar.gor every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday morning, at (5 o’clock, touching at 
the above named landings, and arriving in Rockland 
about 11 o'clock A. M.
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston by 
Railroad and Steamboat.
This Steamer will leave Commercial Wharf, toot of 
Sea Street. J .  p . W ISE, Agent.
Office No. 7 Kimball Block,
Rockland, April 1G, 18G7. 18tf
P oitliiiid , B a n g o r  a n d  M acliias  
S tea m b o a t C om pan y.
T W O T R I P S  P E R W E E K .
L going Steam er“ CITY OF RIC11- 
vMuND,” 879 tons, Charles Deer-
____ _^1NG, Master, will make two trips
to ’MACHIAS, leaving Franklin Wharf 
ry TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENING, at 11 
o’clock, and touchingut Rockland, Castine, Deer tsle, 
Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jouesport and
" ence to Maehiasport.
R etu rn in g—Will leave Machiasport every MON­
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS at 5 o’clock, 
touching at the above named landings, aud arriving 
in Portlund the same night.
Stages will be iu readiness a t all the landings to 
carry Passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston aud 
ew York Steamers.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents.
73 Commercial St., Portland.
ill. W . FAKW FLL,, A gent.
Rookland, April 25, 18G7. 19tf
P iano F o r t e s  | < 2 J o l 4 1 I s e H e i .  j -j  J; I j a W
S o l ic i to r  i u  B a n k r u p tc y ,
A b  interesting item for the Ladies!
Full yard wide Cottons, good quality, both Bleach- 
and Brown, now retailing at 115 c e n t s  p e r  
y a rd .  Also good quality and fast colored Prints 
at sam e p r ic e .  Good DeLaines 22  c e n ts .  
Best Corsets S i  to  Si.SO. Other Goods in pro­
portion. SIMONTON BROTHERS, Rockland and 
Camden. 15tf
S A N F O R D ’ S
IN D EPEN D EN T LINE.
-m ^S O ^O U T S W K  ROUTE FROM BAN­
GOR TO BOSTON. The large, 
staunen, new steamer
K ATAH DIN—C apt. J . P . J o h n so n ,
WILL 'eave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate landings on the river, every Monday aud Thurs­day at 11 o’clock A. 51., arriving a t Rockland at about 
5 o’clock, P. 51.
R eturning—Leaves Foster’s W harf, Boston
Bangor and intermediate landings on the river, every 
Tuesday and Friday alternnon a t 5 o’clock, arriving 
at Lockland every Wednesday aud Saturday morning, 
a t about 5 o’clock.
5L W. FARW ELL, Agent.
2\gent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry iilock, 
Rockland, March 1, 1807. lltt
P O R T L A N D  a u d  N E W  Y O R K
S T E A M S H l 1 ’ CO M PA N Y . 
S E M I -  'SV E  i; K E Y  L I N E .
S P R IN G  A N D  S U M M E R
M I L L I N E R Y ,
J S ? F A N C Y  g o o d s , ^
A t  H . H A T C H ’S,
Xo.4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
SPRIXG ami SL’JIMElt 31ILLI.\ERY 
A.n<l F a n c y  Goodw,
£ ll New aud Fresh from Boston and New York 5Iar-
kets.
Straw .Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of
H O S IE R Y  AY ID G LO V ES,
K u it l in g  Y A R N S . Z e p h y r  a n d  G e r m a n  
W o r ste d s .
A full assortment of
SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS,
Embroidering itlalerinls,
Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDER-
ING SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton,
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul­
lion, and othersmall articles too numerous 
to mention.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture-in the United States. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
C?The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts to merit a remunerative patronage rur ins estannsn- 
nieut lias been so liberally met by this community, still 
cherishes the hope that continued efforts to present de­
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him a con­
tinued increase ot patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
Rockland, May 2, 1SG7. 20tf
Ju lia  S. Freem an A Co.
MILLINERT.
w  E would call particular attention to our Stock
M IL LIN ER Y , STRAW ,
F a n c y  G o o d s ,
being tiie most extensive Stock in the city, bought iu 
New York and ot Importers with reference to sup­
plying OL’R CL’STOM ER.S with tiie most desirable 
styles, a t tile LOWEST PRICES, consisting ot
SILKS,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
CRAPES,
MARINES,
BLOND LACES,
A m e r i c a n  a n  i  F o r e ig n  P a t e n t s
I T .  I T .  3 3 3 D 3 O Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S .
Late Agent o f  U. S. Patent Office, fYashington, 
(under the Act o f  1837.J
7 8  S la t e  S tr e e t . O p p o s ite  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice ot upwards of twen­ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­ed S ta tes; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, .Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to  deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in \Y ashingtou.
No Agency in  the United States possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability o f inventions.
During eight months tiie subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on t .vice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN appeals , every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A L * .
“ I  regard 5Ir. Eddy as one ot the most c.apttble and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CUARLEo 31A&ON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I  have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent aud trust­
worthy, and more capable ot putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early and.lavor- 
able consideration a t the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made lor me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, iu all but one of which patents have been 
granted, and that one is new pending. Such unmistak­
able proof of great talent and ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having
» STRAW HATS, ORNAMENTS, 
STRAW BONNETS, CHENILLES, 
STRAW LACES, WORSTEDS, etc., 
Together with a  great variety of
P a t t e r n  B o n n e ts  a n d  H a ts ,
in all the latest styles. Also, a  large assortment oi 
BLACK, WHITE and COLORED
K ID  G L O V E S ,
B l t t c S c  B J o lo r c ^ l  V e l v e t ,
RIBBONS, WOVEN EDGES,
I m p o r t e d  C J o r s e t t s
of the best quality and perfect shape.
All who wish to purchase, are most respectfully In­
vited to call and examine our goods, us we will make 
it for their interest to do so. All Goods will be most 
cheerfully shown.
JULIA S. FREEMAN & CO.
4 SpoiTurd B lo c k / M a in  S i.
Rockland, May 2, 1867. 20tf
t faithful attention besi 
and at very reasonable charges.’
their i
T H E  H O W E  M A C H IN E  CO.’S
SEWING MACHINES,
«9»  BROAD WAV,
-------  NEW  Y ORK.
For Families and ’launfaelurers.
«  F. 15* B
THESE W O R hD -ttdN O W N E Q  
SE W ING  ilA C H IN E S .
Were airarded the highest p rem ium  
at the',W orld’s f a i r  in London a n d  
six  firs t prem ium s at the N . 1'. State
F air o f IStiG, and
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much 
aller needle for the same thread than any other 
ichinc, and by the introduction of tiie mo-’t approv­
ed machinery," we are now able to supply the very
1 8 6 7 .. The Splendid and fast sailing Steam- Aships DIRIGO, ('apt. II. Sher woody unA 
1 KAXCONIA, CAHT. W. W. .SHER­
WOOD, will until further notice run as follows :
Leave Brown s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock, I*. 51., ami leave 
Pier.Ts, East River, New York, ev« rv WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, nt 4 o’clock, P. 51.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations 
for passengers, making this tiie most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route lor travellers between New York and 
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passage 
$5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from 5Iontreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St. 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers iu early us 3 P. 51., on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E5.ERY *c L’ D i .  Brown's Wharf, Portland.
11. B. CROMWELL & CO.. No. 8(5 West Street, New
I ADIES or Gentlemen in j  LY SEWING MACHINE, should be sarch of a good FA5II- , ure to buy the 'FLORENCE. The wide range of work it will do, 
better adapts it to family use, than most other 51a- 
hines in the 5Iarket. With the Florence Machine, 
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or tiie 
finest 5Iuslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence 
quite noiseless, and very handsome in 
model, milking it a pretty, and at the same time a very 
Useful < irnument to the sitting-room. The public are 
respectfully requested to call and examine this Ma­
chine at
C. G. M OFFITT'S.
UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND. 
May 10,1807. 22tl
1 P
JUST RECEIVED
best machii
T h in e  m a c h in e *  a r e  m n d e  a t  o u r  n e w  
a n d  wpacioiiH F a c t o r y  a t  B r id g e p o r t ,  
C o n n .,  u n d e r  th e  i m m e d ia t e  n i tp e rv is io n  
o f  th e  P r e s id e n t  ’o f  th e  C o m p a n y , E L SA S 
I I O W E ,  J r . ,  ik e  o r i g i n a l  i n v e n t o r  of 
th e  S e w in g  M a c h in e
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
and to the use of Seamstressi s, Dress Makers Tailors, 
Manulactu ers of shirts, Collars, skirts. Cloaks, Man­
tillas, Clothing, Hats, ('ups. Corsets, Boots, Shoes, 
Harness, Saddles, Linen (foods, Umbri l.as, Parasols, 
etc. Tliey work equally well upon Silk, cotton or 
linen thread. They wili seam, quilt,gather, hem, lell, 
cord, braid, bind, and perform every species of sewing, 
making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on both 
sidesof the articles sewed.
T h e  Stitch in v e n te d  by T lli. 
H O W E, a n d  m a d e  on  th is  M ach ine  
is th e m ost p o p u la r  a n d  d u ra b le , 
an d  a il Setv in g  itia e liin es  a r c  su b ­
je c t  to tiie p r in c ip le  in v e n ted  by 
liim .
SE N D  FOR CIRCULAR. 
t h e  n  o ir e  m a c n  i  .v e  c o j /  r a _v r  
G 99  B ro a d w a y *  C o r .  F o u r th  S t .  X. Y . 
April 19, 18(57. Iyl8
,vorld.
Z B o u s r l i t  f o r *  C a s h.KNOX COUNTY, MAINE. 
i Knox ami Waldo Courts, and 
of Probate Court,
CAMDEN,...........
Will attend to case: 
attend every sessi Knoxged In entsuu^ 
Books
Files, Drums, &e. Alsen fresh stock ot s iie .t , ^ " '( . 'a t t e n t io n  given to collection of demands.
j Business arising under tin- new Bankruptcy net, and 
Purchasers will find it for their interest to cull and claims against U. S. attended to promptly and at 
examine tin- above N E W  1 N ST K U M E X T - . — : reasonable rates.
As I pay cash, I shall sell on such terms a., will make ! July io, 1807. 30tf
it for their advantage to patronize nie.
I have, in addition, a large stock of Fancy Goods, 
embracing Pictures, Frames, Bracketts, Fan's, Beads,
&c., &c.
A L B E R T  SM ITH .
NO. 2 HOV1£Y B L O C K ,
Rockland, June 14,1807. 20tf
Flute
J .  P .  C IL L E Y ,
C onsclisr a i l  Attorney at Law,
AMERICAN LIRE DROPS
ARE warranted to b the whole world.
ullv, externally.
and they will cure, beyond the possibility of a  doubt, '
UOCULAND, MzLI.VE,
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E . 
April 12,1£G7. 17tf
W ILLIAM BEATTIK, 
directions t C o u n s e llo r  & A t to r n e y  a t  L a w ,
PENOBSCOT R IV SS EXPRESS.
Ollice removed to Vo. ? Kimball Block.
1‘P.IXG ARRANGE51ENT until 
further notice. This Express will 
1 51onie.~, Valuables and 5Ier- 
ery Tuesday at
FOR PURCHASERS OF P A N IC  P R IC E S ,
For lioNt 
5 o’clock. 1'
For Bangor and 
steamer Katuhdiu 
o’clock, A. 51.
__ chaudisi
by steamer Kutalidin '
©  e  t
Embracing every article usually found in first class
March 22 1867.
ery
the River f 
morning at
. P . W I S E .  A s e n t .
O ffice  No. 7 Kimball Block.
I4tf
D ry  &ooils S tores,
Cholera,
Cholera-Morbus.
Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Diptlieria,
Headache,
Coughs, 
Colds,
Croup,
Sore Throat,
Bronchitis,
Cholic,
ork wonders with all
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Cramps,
and Wounds,
t’our aches and
pains. Sold bv all Druggists and Country Stores 
April IS, 1S67. aj k
B R O O K  B A K E R Y .
USING would inform the public that he has 
now a CART that will visit all parts of the 
city to furnish all who wish with Pastry, &<•.
All order.' promptly attended to. \\’EUDIX<; and 
other Uio’.egot up to 'order on short notice and in the 
best style.
Rockland, June 20, 1867. 27tf
A .
Carriage Stock.
J U S T  received a new and select stock such as
H ubs, Spokes, K ilns, Shafts. Axles, 
Springs, H o ltsE n a m eled  Cloth, 
Leather, £e ., A-e.,
which will he sold as low as tiie market will admit of 
Springs made to order, at the Brook.
I I . I I . C R 1 E .
Rockland, June 14, 1SC7. 2Gtf
W  IL S O  X &. W  11: T  F /S  15 LG U X ,
37it HOCK1.A NT > MA IN K
DR“ J. R. HUSSEY,
Office in Crockett Block, Maiu St.,
AAfOULD inform his follow citizens of Rockland,
TV that he has taken the rooms, occupied by the 
late Dr. Prescott, at the North End, immediately back Iiic itu im  i.ailK, wueiv m I- leauy tu attend to
Jls or prescribe for office path nts.
NIGHT CALL:? A I 1ENL-ED TO. Found at
his Office. 30tf
j ? " iticB iA itB sex ,
S U R G E O N  A N D  P H Y S I C I A N ,
RESIDENCE it OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and Park Streets.
Rockland, August 5, 1865. 33tf
r ' k  ; v i  3 ^  7
H V
i> a
Sold in Rockland by C. P . FESSENDEN and L. 51. 
Ri BBIN.S.
5Iarcli 29,1867. 3ml5
C o a l !  C o a l ! !
P acke t Jane  B rin le,
F. MARSHALL, Master,
Will run between ROCKLAND and 
DEElf ISLE as follows: Will leav 
North We3l Harbor for Rockland ever. 
Monday and Thursday, at 8 o’clock, con­
necting with outside bout for Boston.
.—Will leave Rockland, Wednesday 
S on arrival of Boston Boat, for North
We have been fortunate enough to secure a few more
all ol which will be sold at prices as
L o w  a s  t i i e  L o w e s t .
ght taken lor half rates of Boston Boat. 
tprt.ssage Rates to Itoddand,—One hundred dol 
or less, 10 cents, all additional $100 or parts, £
WILLIAM WILSON
LIE HASKELL, Agent
M a y  2 1, 1807.
<• c o .. Agents for Rockland, 
for Deer Isle.
24 tf
T U U E E  T K IFS  A W EEK .
Rockland and Carver’s Harbor
J V s t o n i s l i i n . P :  L o w
P r i c e d  C o t t o n s .
They are fall 
LADIES equal it 
in this city at
■ard wide aud pronounced by the 
quality to the best Cottons retailing
E .  B .
Rockland, Mav 2. 1867.
M A Y O .
20tf
T ^ i  i 5 r e r y  S* t  sx  b  5 e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND. M e . 
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office lor the different Stage
J .T .  BERRY,
FRED H. BERRY.
Rockland, July 4, 1866.__________________ ~9tf
E a s te rn .  S ta g e  C o m p a n y .
B A T II A N D R O C K L A N D .
S U M M E
J. G. MOl'ElTT’b Clothing Store, Union Block,
Resh i.ni t:—in Capt. I.-rael Snow’s House, corner 
of Florence ami Maiu Streets.
Office hours from 11 to 12 A. 51., and from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 P. 51.
Rockland, Feb. 28, 1867. l l t f
SI MON TO % B  B O T H  E B€S.
Dea lers in
S i l k s ,  B > l ’O.S5^i C i r O O i l s ,
SHAWLS, W HITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRI5I5I1NGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, ftc.,
u n c i  d o a l c s .
—ALSO.—
C a rp e ts  tV F ea th ers .
Nu. l B E K R i’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13,1804. 21tl
K .  B .  X f o V Y O ,
{Successor to MA YO tj’ K ALEIi.)
D EA LER IN
FOREIG N AND DOMESTIC 
I 3 > 3 £  Y  - O  O O S ,
C o r u e r S l o r c . P i l l . b u r y  Uloi- . M a iu S i .
EBEN B. MAYri.
Rockland, S e p t . 1801. l lti  _
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N ,
Manufacturer ami Healer in
51
The Packet Schooner GREYIIONND, 
U’T.UN R. T. Cauvi.i:, will run the 
ex nt season between Vinalhaven and 
ockland, h aving Vinalhaven, (Carver’s 
arbor,) every .Monday, Wednesday and 
orning at s o’clock, for Rockland; anil re- 
ill h ave Atlantic Wharf, Rockland, every 
Thursday and Saturday morning a t9 o'clock 
rver’s Harbor.
•S I.D O , F r e i g h t  I n k c u  a t  lo w  rntCM,
A<;ents.—DAVID VJNAL at Vinalhaven; CL A. 
1AFEORI), Rockland.
_^I a r 5 h j ^ ’ __________________________I5 tf
T H R E E  T K IP S A W E E K .
Rockland and Vinalhaven.
«> A  Si S  23 fi 3, 8, I  A «
O U T  I t  P R I C E  I S
1 5  c e n t s .
Bleached and Brown Cottons.
YARDS wide, 12»
Rockland, May 2, 1S67.
Y a r d  W id s  S h e e t in g s .
1 2V 1 O  CENTS. For sale by
1 Z  1 ” Z  E. B.MAYO.
Rockland, 5Iay 2, 1S67. 20tl
Nice Yard Wide Bleached Cottons.
i  e: CENTS. For sale by1 0  E. B.MAYO.
Rockland, May 2, 1867. 20tf
Nice Yard Wide Brown Cottons.
1 r  CENTS. For sale by1 0  E. B.MAYO.
Rockland, May 2, 1867. 2Utt
N ic e  S h e e tin g s .
yard and ?-cighth wide, I6cts. For sale by 
E. B. MAYO.
1807. 2Vtf
On
i i n c i i r .
and after June 27th, 1867, coaches will
follows, every day except Sunday: 
Leave Sagadahoek House, Bath,
Sundays,') at 7’- o’clock, A. 51
ry day,(except 
o’clock. P. 51.
Rockland every day (except Sundays,) at 2 
and G!. A. 51., connecting with the 12.2'J and 5 o’clock 
trains lor Boston.
(.'onnecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the 
mboats leaving Bath lor Boston.
irou«d» tickets are sold to Boston and Portland, 
by the drivers,:.! reduced rates. Also at the Boston i OIBce 
ft .Maine and Eas era It. R. Depots iu Boston, Port­
lund aud Kennebec in Portland.
,xtra Coaelies and teams furnished a t shortest no­
tice.
1 B W C K S ,  P t M P S ,
STEERING-W H EEES, OA KS. H A X D-sPIEES, 
51Ab l'-1f <JOl’S, J 1 B-H A X I.S . BEi.A Y1XG 
P1XS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.
L U M B E R  P L A N E D  T O  O l t G E R . ^ -  
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
U O t  ’K I^A N D ,
March 8, 1866. 12tf
S. I .  L O V E JO Y , 
S H I P  B  H  O  H  1 1  
TVT e r c h a n t .
. i> ,  >r<5.
C om mission
i t o e i v i ^ A
The Packet Schooner 5IEDORA,Cap­
tain J ames AltEV, will run the present 
season between Vinalhaven and Rock­
land, leaving Vinalhaven, (Carver’s Har­
bor,) every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat­
urday morning at 8 o'clock, for Rockluuil; and re­
turning will leave Atlantic Wharf, Rockland, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 5Iorning at 9 o'clock
for Carver’s Harbor.
F in  e  8 .1 .DO. F r e i g h t  l a b r n  a  I lo w  rn lcw .
alhav
Please call and examine this lot of Cottons, as you 
m save from ONE to TWO CENTS per yard by so
doing.
Agents.—DAVID VINAL at 
iA I FORD, lfocklaud.
5Iarcii 29, 1807.
a; G. 
15tf
C A i V I D K N  A N L >  H O C  K E A N U
A ccom m odation  Stage.
„  Stages will leave the Bay
View House. Camden, at 8 
o’clock, A. 51.. every day 
and the Thorndike Ho­
tel, Rockland, at 4, P . 51.,
O ther GOODS a t e q u a lly  L.OW 
PR IC ES.
S l s s i o i i t o B  B r o s .
i’ackages delivered, and orders promptly attended 
W ILLIAM. D. CLARK.
April 10,1867. 17tf
A N D  S E E .
L. STAPLES
■y^fOULD respectfully an-
BERRY, RICKER .
C u m b e r l a n d  C o a l .
L.ocn»t M l. W h i l e  Awh E g g  C o n i. 
LociiKt M l. W h it e  A mIi F u r n a c e  C oa l
L so rb ? ry  C o a l for  C o o k in g .  
C h a r c o a l .
Wood, Pressed Hay, .Sand, Hair, Brick, Cement and
Ground Plaster.
Also Agent lor Kreischer’s No, 1 Fire Brick and
5Iortar.
All of the above articles will be sold as low as can 
be bought elsewhere lor Cash.
Spcar'6 W h arf, foot o f  P a r k  St.
A. K. SPEAR.
Rockland, Jan . 30,1867. 7tf
A c c o u n ts  a n d  C la im s .
THE committee on Accounts and Claims will be In session nt t**e store ol LEANDER WEEKS, on the first Friday evening of every month from 7 till 9
’clock.
JOSEPH EMERY, Chairman. 
Rockland, March 30,1867. 3wI6
nounce to  t h e  citizens of 
Rockland and vicinity that he 
is now offering the largest 
Stock of
H A R N E S S E S  A N D  T R U N K S
ever offered in this market. Also, Valises, Bags, 
Whips and Eashes, Wood Stocks, Silver Whip Fer­
rules, Curry Combs, Cards, Horse Brushes, Linen 
Blankets and Strainers lor Summer, Halters, Riding 
Bridles, Saddles, Fancy Whip Sockets. Chamois Skins 
and Riding Whips.
Also, a large stock of Second Hand Harnesses, all 
styles and prices.
Also, a  large stock of Blinker’s celebrated Wood 
Team Haines, Plain aud Silver Top.
All of which will be sold cheap lor CASH.
N. B. Repairing done witli neatness and despatch.
L. STAPLES.
May 15, 1867. 22tf
W O O D !
- $6 5
B e s t O il C lo th e s  a n d  H a ts .
AT the Brook.21tf H. n . CKIE
W O O D  I
Wood for
Wood for
Wooil for
Wood lor
Wood lor
Wood lor
DRY WOOD under cove 
All ol the above can be found at
GEO. W. BROW N & CO’S.,
No. G Rankin Block aud Rankin Wharf.
Rockland, Dec. 13,1866. 52tf
7 50
8 00
8 50
9 00
and in good condition,
P is h in g  T a c k le .
LINER Leads, Hooks, Gangings, &c.,&c.,nt the Brook.21tf H. H . CRIE.
P a in t s ,  O ils , V a r n i s h ,  &c.
AT the Brook.21tf H . II . CRIE.
DESIGNER AND ENGRAVER
ON
W O O D .
A p p l y  at t h is  O f f ic e .^ T I  
Also, Portraits Painted,—Drawings made for Patents.
V e s s e l s  1 i:ei-.hts, and C itA K T E E o P r o '. u i i e d . 
ckland, Dec. 31, ItM'd. 16w2
B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N ,
dxca.xa.cS.loirs, 
Commission M erchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
45ti B a lt im o r e ,  M a ry la tid .
H
BOOTS
ORATSO re. REIEreE,
( Sacccssur E. ir. /!. rllctt.J 
W holesale and Klta ii. Ueai.e:: in
SHOES, RUBBERS
AND < )V F li-S I ID ES 
S ole  L ru llM -r. W a x  L ,c n ll :e r . Fi-csl 
A m e r ic a n  C a l f  S lv iaa .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND 1,OAT STOCK, 
Kubber Goring, Shoe Duck, IV, Shoe TvttUs,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.A.t t i ie  ISrooR , M ain  !S*rect,
R O C K L A N D , MK,
January 2, 18(34. 211
J
eh mid
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
NO. 4U E L M  S lT tE L T . 
BOSTON.
(J. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor . 
November 7, 1862. 45tf
PHEBLE HOUSE,
P o r t l a n d ,  M e.
SAM’E 15. KROGMAN, Proprietor.
£>. S T X 1  E X iS , Olerlz.
May 10, 1807. 1}»22
K EEP YOUR F E E T D R ?
I s  th e  w ay  to  H e a lth .
A V . I I A jL L ’ S ,
CELEBRATED
LEATHER PRESERVER.
MANUFACTURED BY YV. HALL,
R o c li la n tl ,  M e.
Jan . 23,1S07. Otf
W .  © .  P X J Z . L B B , ,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y  G O O D S
I have now on hand 
■, a prime Stock ol
these most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
11LL E 51IXED& SCARLETdUlRTIXG FLA N N EL
plain ami twilled.
40-inch ALI.-WODL BLANKETINGS.
40-inch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
C a s s im e rc s  a n d  S a t in e ts
of all grades, heavy and light, for 5Ien and Boy’s wear,
Ueavef Cloths, very Heavy, for Over- 
cottiims.
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail, 
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine If arren Goods, and not a bogus article.
/s ir  Please call ami examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
S p ea r B lock.
Rockland, December 15, 1865. 52tf
' W t t J C a E S f E f f s '
U S S
f t  FORTHECUREOF
. . .a Ly in .\...;.NTAr.v ai^l.iSy o rd s ttj  losses, kauezercrigln- 
ci.'y ceuA-J, or hozicter agyrai ctcd in character; promptly cor­
recting there uonctD ccsarrxcxa which arc the consequence o t 
Rclf-abuse C3”  The SPECIFIC PILL contains no Mercury. 
Iron, Cantharidcs, or any injurious ingredient. Used in con­
junction with the UvroFuosPuiTCS, i t  will elstobb the vwn-x 
rowena iu  all cases of Impolcncy or Incapacity.
Cat a n e w  t r e a t is e  u g a
giving the most prominent causes and symptom* o f SEXUAL 
DESILITY, will be mailed free to all sufferers of either sex.
Piucu Cl per box ; six boxes for $5, by mail. Sold by Drug­
gists. and wholesale by the Proprietors. J .  t V i x t U L S T L U  
«A- CO-, to whom orders ehculd be addressed.
P r i n t s .
ceni
Rockland, 5Iay 2, 1867 . 20tf
B e s t  A m e r i c a n  P r i n t s ,
ONE Shilling per yard. l?or sale byE. B. MAYO.
Rockland, 5Iay 2, 1807. 20tf
B e s t  A m e r ic a n  C o rs e ts .
I  TIRO M $1.00 to $1.25 per pair. For sale by ’ E. B. MAYO.Rockland, May 2 ,18G7. 20tf
B e s t  F r e n c h  C o rs e ts ,
1 ^E R  pair. For sale by
WH.OU E. B.MAYO.
Rockland, May 2, 1S67. 20tf
C o l’d  K id  G lo v e s .
IN every size. Just received and for sale at $1.00 per pair. Every pair 
Rockland, May 2, 1867.
S T E  A . N t
R E F I N E D  S O A P S .
L E A T H E  & G O R E ,
Would solicit tiie attention ol the trade and consum-
STE^M  "fe'EPI NED "SOAPS,
-----v i z :
A M E R IC A N  C A S T ! I .E .
C H E  VISCA L o i j  V E .
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
F A M IL Y ,
E X T R  A,
N O . I .
O L E I N E ,
n u i l  S O D A ,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in pack .gcssuitable 
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only tiie 
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in tiie 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi­
dence tiiat we can and w ill  furnish tiie
B E S T  G OO DS n t  T i l  E  L O W E S T  P R I C E S !
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a supply of S,«ng><4 of the 
B ent Q u a  l i t  icM, adapted to the demand, for E x ­
p o r t  and DouiCM tic G u s M ia ip i io n .
L E A T H E  tV O O R E ’S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD by all the 
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE.
t . y c a t  t i i ;  o o u t : ,
3 9 7  C o m m iu e r c in !  S t..  17 4 9  B e n c h  S t.,
PORTLAND. ME.
WHITNEY & SOLE, Mc l .h.ns Block, Rockland 
Wholesale Agents.
April 5, 1S66 lfitf
D I K E C T I O K S
ICith pour Waste Grease f
Pemi'a. Salt M'fg. Co's.
i t  E  N O W  X E
S a p g m i S t e r !
[ 2 Cents only for 
| eyery ponnil 
of Soap.
D IR E C T IO N S.
Dissolve one box of Lye in 2J pounds (pints) of 
hot water, in an iron pot. .Melt in another pot or pan 
5 lbs. o f  clean fat or greate. Take off of the.fire, nn<l 
into f/tis stir slowly the dissolved lve, aniimBMi stir­
ring until the whole becomes well mitfS&jJd like 
mola-sps. Now cover up. aud set iu a w:Rfli place 
over night. Next day cut up into small pieces, add 
C lbs. (or pintsi of water, ami melt with a gentle heat 
until the soap is nil dissnleed, then pour into a tub to 
cool. When cold, cut into bars, which will bo lit fo 
use iu about 10 days.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
l ie  p a r tic u la r  in  a sk in g  fo r  l^E N N ’A . S A L T  
M ^F d. C(FS. S A F O N lF IF H t.
AX INFALLIBLE BEMEDT TOR 
Itch, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, and all Cutaneous Erup­
tions; Old Soros, Ulcers, Sore Lips, Sore Eyes, 
Soro Nipples, Chafing. Pimples, Bums, Scalds, 
Ulcerated Throat, Piles, Catarrh, Poison 
of the Ivy, Oak, Sumach, &c. A'so for 
L E U C O R R H E A , A N D  A L L  F E M A L E  
W  E  A IE  X E S S E S .
This is one of the mo .t EXTCAOnoniAnv P-emepics ever discov­
ered : producing vondrr/uf ru u tta  in ail cases where it  can bo 
used estem al’.y or internally, as a Lonon, lx ccnox, or Gaeglz. 
In Levcouiuiea it  ACTS LIKE MAGIC, curing th2 worst cases in 
a few days. C7* Its many Piter mtivc end Curative Uses render 
ItTSDISPEXSAELE TO EVERY ADULT PERSON OF BOTH 
SEXES. .C 3  for which cee the CtacutAO, «enf free to all.
Psscs S i per box; six boxes for S3, by mall. Sold by ths 
Proprietors, J .  H l X C E C S T U a  A  C O .. X «. S C  J o h n  
S t r e e t ,  M. Y ..  to whom orders should be addressed.
March 29, 1867. Iyl5
G rand O pen ing
- O F —
S P R IN G  S T Y L E  
D R E S S  GOODS
DIRECT FROM
a V Z E W  Y O IM v.
OR WORLDS SALVE
Has been an old liimilv nur-e for the pa-m twenty year*’ 
aud known ail around th e  v/orld as the most sooth­
ing and healing Oinliueutiu existence.
McALISTER’3 ALL - HEALING OlATilt.M 
JY ecer F ails to Cure.
F a i t  Ith i-u tn , S c ro fn ln , U lce rs , S m a ll P a x , 
S o re  N ppleM, M e rc u tin l  >ore» , EryslpefiiM , 
C« i bnncle.H. C orns, B u n io n s an d  a ll K htiin- 
n tic  P a in s . & e. A c. I l  vnls p e i in u n e r tly  Old 
S o re s  and  F renh  u u a d s . F o r  l"r.»Mtrd 
L im b s , B u rn s , o r  s c a id s , it  h a s  no e q u a l iu  
the W o rld . G iv e  It a  t r i a l .
Price 25 cents. Sold l;y nil llroj-Kists.
S p o rtu ie ii’s O utfits.
A NEW  and choice Stock of Guns, Pistols, Gun Fixtures and Fixings, Powder and Shot, Fixed Ammunition ffor all kinds of Guns, Rifles and Pis­
tols, Powder Flasks, Shot Bugs, (Janie Bags, Fishing 
tackle, and everything necessary for a complete outfit.
Also a verv large assortment of POCKET CUT­
LERY, RAZORS, PIPES all stvles and prices, FAN­
CY GOODS &c., &c., lo which 1 invite attention, and 
will sell a t very low prices.
W . J .  B O X I h
A tlan tic  B lock ,
Opposite Wood’s Hardware Store, Main Street. 
Rockland, May 15, 1867. 22tf
1 ■ 'IIOSE BEAUTIFUL BON TON HOOP SKIRTS, and a good assortment ol cheaper quality always >n hand, ut
enabled to display a line assortment ol Novelties 
iu DRECS GOODS, comprising
BROCHE GRENADINES,
FOULARD SOIES,
ALPACA LUSTRES,
PRIN TED  JACONETS, 
ORGANDIES,
CHALLIES,
LAW NS,
MUSLINS,
GINGHAM S,
PR IN TS, &c.
An examination of this Stock, bv the Ladies, when 
in want of Goods in this department, w’ill pay them 
well.
S I I I O A T O X  B R O T H E R S .
Rockland, April 25,1867.
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor 1 Conveyancer.
Union, March 28, 1867. 16tf
For Sale,
f P I lE  farm in Soufh Union. lately
J l owned am’ occupied by ROBERT
MCGU1EK. This farm contains 50 
acres ol the heaviest timbered land 
in this section of the country, to­
gether with 25 acres of pasture and tillage with house, 
shop, burn and other outbuiidiugs, all >» good repair. 
Also, house and lot in Thomaston, situated on tiie 
corner of Pine and Sliip stn-.-rs, known u> the Sprague 
house. The above property v ill be sold cheap, and 
liberal terms of payment made if applied for immedi­
ately. For further information apply by letter or 
otherwise to
May 2,1867.
O. McGUIER, 
Union, 5Iaine. 
3m*20
¥ o 7 S a le T ~
____________ land (Ui x  115 ft., situated i
the old Thomaston road. The house is finished in the 
lower story, and has an ell attached.
Also a lot o f land situated on the old ‘‘Thomaston 
road”—115ft. front by 20 rds. in depth.
Apply to
Rockland, August 8,1866.
Eockland, May fl, 18C7.
Chains. P a t e n t  C o p p e r  P a i n t .^^ 7 0 Topsail Sheet Chain., of any length, a t th EST thing in use lor vessels bottoms. For sale a t
H. H. CRIE. 
21ttBest t i  i the brook.Rnptdand, May 10, 18661
